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Abstract

Cells process an affay of intra- and extra-cellular signals needed to

coordinate a variety of activities such as cell division, movement and

differentiation. However, upon closer inspection of these networks, signal

transduction can be broken down to a series of protein-protein interactions

which are often modulated by the presence (or absence) of sequence specific

modifications. While deciphering these events is extremely important,

proteome-level analyses of these networks has proven to be a challenge due

to the complex nature of biological samples. Although large-scale automation

has revolutionized the field of proteomics, little ground has been gained in the

development of robust microvolume approaches for one of the most

commonly performed tasks within the life sciences, the purification of protein

samples. To address these problems, we have set out to develop novel

separation techniques for the characterization of protein-protein interactions

and protein phosphorylation by mass spectrometry. To aid studies, a vacuum-

driven LC device was developed for the separation and MALDI deposition of

subpicomole amounts of material for MS and MS/MS analyses. To

demonstrate utility of this device, we set out to identify novel protein-protein

interactions of zonula occludens-1 (zo-1), a member of the MAGUK family of

membrane-associated adaptor proteins. using a GST-fusion protein

incorporating the PDZI domain of ZO-1, interactions involving the protein

domain were pulled-down for proteomic identification. Over the course of the

study, several cortical scaffolding proteins were identified, including alpha-



actinin-4. Further in-depth analysis of the interaction between ZO-1 and

alpha-actinin-4 demonstrated the interaction existed within a wide variety of

cell and tissue types. lnterestingly, alpha-actinin-1, a protein having high

sequence identity (86%) to alpha-actinin-4, demonstrated no affiliation with

the ZO-1 protein. ln the final chapter, an analytical method to increase

phosphopeptide detection was developed and demonstrated based upon the

off-line LC-MALDI platform. Here, a strategy employing LC retention time

prediction was used to enhance the detection of low abundance

phosphopeptides in a hypothesis-driven manner. while many aspects of the

research presented are proof-of-concept in nature, developments of these

methods are expected to help researchers uncover dynamic events

associated with cell signal transduction.
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Part 1: General lntroduction



1.0 General lntroduction

The ultimate aim of the biological sciences is to describe the principles that

govern life. ln 2001, a significant step towards reaching this goal was realized

when the final sequences of the human genome were completed (Lander et

al., 2001; Venter et al., 2001). With the availability of large-scale genomic

data, the focus within the area of cell biology shifted from the acquisition of

DNA sequences to the extraction of functional information (Bateman et al.,

2002; Guigo et al., 2006, Pennisi, 2007). The cell is a complex system

containing a myriad of mechanisms needed to control responses to internal

and external pressures. Signals from growth factors, ligands, extracellular

matrix, DNA damage, electrical excitation, shear stress, cell-cycle

checkpoints, oxygen and nutrient status are continually monitored and

addressed by the regulation of gene-products. The central dogma of

molecular biology (Figure 1.1) outlines the flow of information from DNA, to

mRNA (also known as transcripts), to polyamino acid sequences (proteins).

At the protein level, introduction of post-translational modifìcations (PTMs)

serve to further fine{une a number of processes including protein localization,

turnover and the establishment of protein-protein interactions. While

knowledge of a genome can serve as a 'rough guide', it's static nature does

not adequately reflect the dynamic nature of any given biological system.



DNA
MRNA

transcription
20,000-30,000

Genes

Proieomics

modification

Figure 1.1: Central Dogma of Molecular Biology. Genomic and transcriptomic

methods focus on determining sequences and abundances of DNA and RNA

respectively while proteomic approaches are directed at determining protein

abundances, modifications, cellular expression and protein-protein

interactions. Analysis of the human genome has suggested anywhere from

20,000-30,000 genes are present (Pennisi, 2007). Higher levels of complexity

are introduced as RNA splicing and editing can lead to more than 100,000

mRNA transcripts capable of producing protein sequences. Further, the

introduction of post-translational modifications, such as phosphorylation and

glycosylation, are capable of producing more than 1,000,000 distinct protein

species (Stults, 2005).
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Fortunately, significant advances in the experimental evaluation of

gene-products and capabilities of high{hroughput technologies have

accelerated a number of post-genomic disciplines better suited to fill this role.

Most notably, transcriptomics (analysis of RNA), and the topic of this thesis,

proteomics (analysis of proteins), have led to a major paradigm shift in the

way biological research is viewed and conducted. Rather than addressing a

narrowly defined hypothesis, both fields attempt to decipher biology by

querying large amounts of experimentally-derived data.

1.1 Transcriptomics

The total complement of mRNA in a cell or tissue at any given time

constitutes a transcriptome. ln eukaryotic cells, mRNA sequences bound to

multiple ribosomes called polysomes undergo active translation resulting in

protein synthesis, while translationally inactive mRNAs are associated with

single ribosomes (monosomes). Constant flux between these two states plays

a key role in controlling expression and quantities of protein synthesized.

Typically achieved by cDNA microarrays, transcriptomic profiling provides

insights into the expression properties of a cell or tissue (Ross, 1995;

Guhaniyogi et al., 2001) and allows for the simultaneous measurement of

mRNA levels for thousands of genes (Gerhold et al., 1999). High{hroughput,

high sensitivity and the ability to amplify low abundant transcripts (by

polymerase chain reaction, PCR) have made cDNA microarrays extremely

powerful tools. For example, the differential analysis of normal vs. diseased



states using cDNA microarrays has proven to be valuable for the identification

of genes linked to a specific physiological condition (Cekan ,2004).

Despite the obvious attraction of profiling mRNAs, transcript-level

analyses have a number of practical limitations. While transcriptomics offers

the advantage of high-throughput, sensitivity and low cost, it unfortunately

does not offer the capability to detect important changes in protein PTMs,

protein-protein interactions and splice variants that affect the majority of

proteins (Landers et al., 2001). Additionally, the use of cDNA microarray

technologies is predicated on the hypothesis that protein levels within the cell

are directly correlated to transcript levels. While this relationship has been

demonstrated (Celis et al., 2000), a number of studies have suggested that

measurement of cellular mRNAs is a poor predictor of protein levels in vivo

(Gygi et al., 1999; Anderson et al., 1997). While mRNAs do form a template

for protein synthesis, poor correlations are observed because proteins are

actively regulated by a number of processes, including organelle

accumulation, translocation, proteolytic processing, PTM and degradation.

Furthermore, transcript profiling is further hindered by the limited types of

experiments that can be performed and are often plagued by high

background/noise (Hegde et al., 2003). Although more laborious than

transcript-level analyses, proteomics is attractive as the functional units of the

cell (i.e. proteins) are the direct subject of study. Further, as any 'front end'

sampling technique resulting in a protein sample can be coupled to



proteomics, the scientific discipline has proven to be an extraordinary

investigative tool capable of creatively addressing a broad range of biological

questions.

1.2 Proteomics

As the primary functional units of the cell, proteins are required for an

extensive range of cellular processes (Pandey et al., 2000). First coined by

Marc Wilkins to mean the 'protein complement encoded by a genome'

(Wlkins et al., 1996), proteomics has been recently been re-defined as:

"The study of all proteins expressed at a given point in time under
given circumstances by a specific cell or fissue type [or]...fhe
measurement of one or more protein populations or subsets found
within an organism, fissue, cell, or sub-cellular compartment. A
population may be defined as a sef of proteins 1) within a protein-
protein interaction complex; 2) linked to a specific biological process
such as a signal transduction event or; 3) having a specific sef of posf-
translational modifications such as phosphorylation" (Stults et al.,
2005).

Although the theoretical premise of proteomics is fairly straightfonruard,

in practice, the cell-wide characterization of proteins is fraught with a number

of technical challenges not faced by other "-omic" disciplines. ln terms of

sensitivity, proteomics has largely lagged the high{hroughput capabilities of

microarray technologies due to the absence of comparable genetic-level

amplification and sequencing methods. Furthermore, in contrast to nucleic

acids, proteins are composed of a larger subset of building blocks (20 amino

acids) with a much wider set of physiochemical properties. While an assorted



set of 'starting materials' are needed to produce proteins of varying function,

protein diversity prevents the development of universally applicable sampling

techniques (e.9. large integral membrane proteins differ significantly from

small cytoplasmic molecules). To complicate the matter further, the

introduction of post-translational modifications (PTM), such as protein

phosphorylation, can generate a complex variety of proteins each having

distinct solubilities, molecular weights, conformations and isoelectric points. ln

addition, actual amounts of proteins within a cell can range from a few

molecules to several million copies which continuously test analytical limits

and instrumental dynamic range. Despite their restrictive nature, these

problems are rapidly diminishing as new proteomic technologies are

continuously being developed and established ones improved. While the

scope of proteomics is broad, a typical experiment can be divided into one of

four categories: (1) Protein identification, (2) Protein quantification or

differential analysis, (3) Protein-protein interactions, and (4) Post-translational

modifications (Stults et al., 2005).

1.2,1 P¡otein identification.

ldentification of proteins by mass spectrometry (MS) is the category

that is most closely identified with proteomics. The availability of complete

genome sequences has made protein identifications using MS data a

common enterprise. A match between peptides generated by proteolytic

cleavage (most commonly performed by trypsin) with those predicted from



theoretical digestion of database proteins (i.e. peptide-mass fingerprinting,

PMF) is considered a workhorse for many proteomic endeavors. When PMF

fails to provide identity, tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) can be used for

database searches. Under some circumstances MS/MS of a single peptide

can be used to identify a protein provided sufficient information such as amino

acid length, redundancy, species of origin and MW are known. These

elements of protein identification are fundamental to most proteomic

endeavors and are discussed in greater detail in following sections.

1 .2.2 Protein Quantification

Relative protein quantification is used to compare the amounts

between two or more samples that may be used to determine biological

differences that correlate with developmental state, drug treatment, disease

or cell cycle. The ability to quantify amounts of proteins by mass spectrometry

is attractive as it offers the potential to identify disease-related markers

originating from any biological fluid, tissue or cell grown in culture. ln its

traditional application, differential analysis was performed by 2D gel

electrophoresis with protein stains used to determine relative abundance.

Recently, the introduction of metabolic labeling techniques such as Stable

lsotopic Labeling with Amino Acids in Cell Culture (SILAC), made popular by

the Mattias Mann Laboratory (Ong et al., 2002), has attracted widespread

interest (Figure 1.2) (Ong et al., 2003': Ong et a|.,2003b; Ong et a|.,2005).

The principle of SILAC is fairly straightforurrard involving the growth of two cell



populations: one in a medium containing a 'heavy' form of an amino acid (e.9.

arginine comprised of 2H instead of H, 13C instead of 12C, or tuN instead of

toN), and the second 'light' population grown in a medium of natural

abundance atoms. The cells from both populations are then lysed, digested

and mixed together into a single sample prior to LC-MS analysis. The

metabolic incorporation of the isotopically labeled amino acid(s) results in an

expected mass shift for each peptide and quantities of proteins within each

population are determined by comparing their relative ion abundances. ln

other words, a peptide metabolically labeled with a single r3C6-Arg will lead to

a mass increase of 6Da (experimental) compared to the peptide containing

the Arg of natural abundance (control). While an intensity ratio measurement

of 1:1 would indicate the expression levels are identical, a ratio of 1:3 (or

more) would suggest the protein was differentially regulated due to the

introduced experimental condition (e.9. disease state, drug treatment, etc.).

The SILAC protocol has been applied to a number of studies including the

differential analysis of prostate cancer (Everley et al., 2004; Everley et al.,

2006) and the characterization of breast cancer expression profiles

(Gehrmann et al., 2004).
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Figure 1.2: Technique for the relative quantification of protein populations by

SILAC. Stably labeled amino acid in cell-culture medium is incorporated into

the proteome of one cell population (Condition B, blue). Relative

quantification experiments can be carried out using cells that were grown in

normal medium as the control state (Condition A, red). Ratios provide relative

quantities of proteins between the two protein populations. Peptide 1 (protein

1) demonstrates no change, while Peptide 2 (protein 2) becomes the subject

for further investigation based on differential analysis of isotopic abundances.
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1.2.3 Protein-protein interactions and functional proteomics

W¡th the aberrant protein-protein interactions being implicated in

several human diseases (Hershberger et al., 2007), it has become apparent

that proteins require collaborating molecules to properly function (Pandey et

al., 2000'). The systematic characterization of protein-protein interactions is

the area of proteomics which holds the greatest potential to the field of

biology (Futschik et al., 2OO7). Unlike 'classical' applications of proteomics,

this area of research, termed functional proteomics, utilizes the combined

tools of molecular biology and mass spectrometry to uncover the roles of

proteins by placing them with their biological partners. While this combination

does not attempt to fully characterize the entire contents of the proteome, it

does offer a powerful approach to probe gene-product function in both

hypothesis-driven and hypothesis-generating research environments. ln

contrast to alternatives such as yeast-two-hybrid assays which provide the

capacity to identify binary interactions, proteomic-based approaches also

offer the capacity to identify interactions dependent on PTM, complexes of

two or more partners and interactions of membrane proteins. Even if the

limitations of yeast-hybrid systems could be tolerated, the analyses of known

protein-protein interactions by yeast-two-hybrid experiments are known to

generate uncomfortably high false negative rates (von Mering et al., 2002).

A recent theme in cell signal transduction is the formation of protein

complexes that are regulated by the activity of modular protein-binding
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elements (Skeet et al., 2006). The term 'signaling adaptor' or 'scaffolding

protein', is commonly used to describe proteins entirely composed of such

protein-interaction domains. The human proteome contains a number of

interaction domains that collectively recognize modified and unmodified

sequences. Specific examples of well known protein-protein interaction

modules include Src-homology 3 (SH3) domains, SH2 and phosphotyrosine

binding (PTB) domains and PDZs which bind absolute Cterminal ends

(discussed further). Rather than allowing the free diffusion of signaling

elements, scaffolding proteins increase the efficiency of signaling proteins by

concentrating them at precise cellular locations (Zhang et al., 2003; Gimona

2006). For example, CRK is a key regulatory/scaffolding protein found at focal

adhesions having a number of protein binding partners including Cas, several

tyrosine kinases and small G proteins. More specifically, the SH2 domain of

CRK has been shown to bind one of fifteen Cas YXXP motifs after the

tyrosines undergo phosphorylation by closely associated kinases (Feller et

al., 1994; Rosen et al., 1995; Donaldson et al., 2002; Feller, 2001, Takino et

al.,2003: Defilippi et al., 2006). lnterestingly, the mechanical deformation of

cells has been shown to increase Cas tyrosine phosphorylation. Although

activation of kinases in response to deformation is plausible, experimental

evidence has demonstrated that the YXXP motifs are blocked by the protein's

conformation in the resting cell (Sawada et al. 2006). However, once cell

deformation occurs, YXXP sites of Cas become accessible, leading to their

phosphorylation and the recruitment of CRK and CRK-associated proteins. ln

il



this manner, the modular recruitment domains, binding motifs, and specific

features within the CRK and Cas proteins act together to coordinate a

mechanical force sensor for cell signal transduction (Pawson ,2007).

1.2.3.1 PDZ-domains

Once termed disc-large homology regions (DHRs), or GLGFs (after an

originally identified glycine-leucine-glycine-phenylalanine consensus

sequence), these interaction domains (Figure 1.34) are now known by the

acronym PDZ (after the first three proteins the domains were initially identified

in postsynaptic protein PSD-95 (Kim et al., 1995), Drosophila Discs-large

(Cho et al., 1992) and tight junction protein lO-1 (Woods et al., 1993)). While

they do not have membrane spanning regions, PDZs are known to localize

with components of the plasma membrane. lnterestingly, of the proteins that

do contain PDZs, a significant proportion contain multiple copies of the

domain, along with other (e.9. SH2, SH3) interaction modules. For instance,

ZO-1 (Figure 1.38) contains 3 PDZs, a SH3 (Src homology 3), a Guk

(guanlyate kinase), and a 'C-terminal'ABD (actin binding domain). Although

the binding partners at each site of ZO-1 have not been fully deduced, it is

widely believed these domains of ZO-1 participate in the organization of

macromolecular signaling complexes at tight junctions and gap junctions

(Giepmans et al, 1998; Kausala et a\,2001; ltoh et al., 1993; Van Zeijl et al.,

20O7; Mitic et al., 1999; Fanning et al, 2002; Li et al., 2004; Balda et al.,

2000).
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tlR-X-X-X-G-q-G-,p
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PDZ

C-terminal ligA) and

Claudin Connexin43

B) Connexin36 Connexin45

zo-1

PLCF3 ZONAB Occludin Actin

Figure 1.3: PDZs and PDZ-domain containing protein ZO-1. A) Ribbon

diagram of the Erbin PDZ domain bound to the carboxyl{erminal tail of the

ErbB2 receptor. The peptide ligand, shown here in green, lies in a groove

created by the BB strand and oB helix. The 't(R-X-X-X-G-g-G-q" carboxy-

binding loop is highly conserved in PDZ modules and is responsible for

recognizing and binding C-termini of target proteins. Once bound, the

negatively charged carboxylic end of a targeted protein is stabilized by

positively charged l(R (Lys/Arg) side chains within the carboxylate-binding

loop. The hydrophobic residues (g) within the loop preferentially bind ligands

having hydrophobic residues located at the absolute C-terminal position (Ps)

(Tochio et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2003). This PDZ image was created in PDB

Workshop 1.5 using Protein Data Bank coordinates: l MFL for Erbin

complexed with ErbB2 C{erminal peptide (Birrane et al., 2003). X represents

any amino acid. B) Scaffolding protein ZO-1 showing the multiple protein-

protein interaction domains and binding location of known interactors.
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The primary function of the PDZ domain was originally established

when the PDZ of PSD-95 was shown to bind the very C-terminal tail of

Shaker-type K* channels (Kim et al., 1995). Since then, a number of PDZ

domains structures alone and with their respective ligands (Table 1.1) have

been deduced which has furthered our understanding of the domain's

recognition and molecular selectivity (Birrane et al., 2003, Songyang et al.,

1999). Even though subtle variations exist, all PDZ domains have a signature

l(R-X-X-X-G-rp-G/Ç-g (where X is any amino acid, <p is a hydrophobic residue,

and ( is a small hydrophobic residue - e.g. Ala) "carboxylate binding loop"

which is responsible for recognition and ligand binding (Doyle et al., 1996;

Morais et al., 1996; Schultz et al.,2000, Bezprozvanny et a|.,2001;

Bhattacharyya et al., 2006; Ponting, 1997). The nomenclature for PDZ ligands

designates the C{erminal amino acid as position 0 (Po), with adjacent

residues assigned as P-1, P-2, P-z etc (from C-terminal end to N{erminus).

Structures of PDZ domains with their ligands have shown that Po and P-z

positions have the most contact with the PDZ binding pocket causing

sequence specific-recognition to occur through these sites. More specifically,

it has been learned that the hydrophobic residues within the carboxy-binding

loop are largely responsible for the preference of PDZs for hydrophobic

residues at Po, while selectivity at P-z is dictated by the first residue of the

PDZ's qB helix (oB1). For example, in class I PDZ domains the qB1 residue

is a histidine, which preferentially recognizes serine/threonine residues in the

P-z position (via N-3 nitrogen of His and the hydroxyl group of Ser/Thr). ln
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Table 1.1: Examples of PDZ domains classified by C-terminal ligands.
PDZ

Class
Target

C-terminal
Sequence

Protein
Ligand

PDZ Gontaining
Protein

Class I

-X-S/T-X-9

Class ll
- X-ç-X- rp

Glass lll
- X-D/E-X- 9

-E-T-D-V

-E-S-D-V

-Q-S-A-V

-N-T-Q-L

-D-V-P-V

-D-L-E-l

-s-v-w-l

-S-A-Y-V

-V.D-S-V

-K-E-Y-V

Shaker K
Channel

NMDA receptor
subunit

Protein Kinase C

Phospholipase CB
(PLcp3)

Ê.rb82

Connexin43

Connexin4S

Connexin36

Melatonin
receptor

Claudin

PSD-95 (PDZZ)
Kim et al., 1995

PSD-95 (PDZZ)
Kornau et al., 1995

PICK
Staudinger et al., 1997

zo-1 (PDZ3)
YanZerll elal.,2OO7

ERBIN
Birrane et al., 2003

zo-1 (PDZZ)
Gipmans et al., 1998

zo-1 (PDZ2)
Kausalya et. al., 2001

zo-1 (PDZ1)
Li et al., 2004

nNOS
Stricker et al., 1997

zo-1 (PDZ1)
Itoh et al.. 1993

class lll domains, for example the PDZ domain of nNOS contains a tyrosine

at the aB1 position that prefers aspartate or glutamate residues af P-2 fiochio

et al., 1999; Stricker et al., 1997). While the structural features of the Po and

P-2 positions have dominant roles in PDZ recognition, positions P-r ârìd P-g,

along with upstream residues, have also been shown to fine-tune affinities

(Songyang et al., 1997).
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'l .2.3.2 Functional proteom ic approaches

The experimental determination of protein-protein interactions by

proteomics is based upon the premise that native associations can be

maintained in solution in a manner that preserves structure and non-covalent

interactions (Downard, 2006). ln many situations, a protein of interest (i.e. a

bait protein) is recombinantly expressed with an affinity tag or fusion protein

such as a glutathione-S-transferase tag originally described by Smith and

Johnson (1988). Often referred to as "pull-down" or "fishing" experiments, the

protein bait is immobilized on Sepharose (or agarose) beads and incubated

with a cell lysate (or tissue homogenate) to capture physiologically relevant

protein-protein interactions (Figure 1.4). Associated proteins are collected by

centrifugation and subsequently washed to help remove non-specific protein-

bead and non-specific protein-protein aggregates. Protein complexes can be

released in a number of ways including by the addition of excess glutathione

(for GST-fusion proteins), boiling in the presence of DTT and detergents (e.9.

SDS-PAGE loading buffer), or selectively released with a known binding

ligand which competes for binding sites within the bait protein. Once proteins

are isolated, identification can be achieved by MS and/or western-blot

analysis.
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Figure 1.4: ldentification of protein-protein interactions with GST-fusion

proteins. (1) A recombinant GST-fusion protein containing a protein domain of

interest is cross-linked to glutathione conjugated beads - GST-PDZ1 domain

of ZO-1 is used here for example. (2) Cell lysates are incubated with the

GST-fusion bead to establish 'native' associations. (3) Non-specific proteins

are subsequently washed off and (4-6) bound proteins are removed by SDS-

containing PAGE loading buffer or excess of a competitive (Cx36) class I PDZ

C-terminal ligand as shown here.
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Furthermore, as maintenance of protein structure is a prerequisite for

the rn vrïro establishment of protein-protein interactions, careful selection of

buffers (to closely match physiological conditions) along with steps to ensure

protein bait is properly expressed. Fortunately, matrix-assisted laser

desorption/ionization (MALDI) MS can be readily applied to confirm protein

expression.

As an alternative to protein pull-downs, the application of

immunoaffinity enrichment (immunoprecipitation, lP) is another powerful

approach for the isolation of protein-protein interaction partners (Figure 1.5).

The lP protocol is attractive as endogenous protein and protein complexes

can be isolated and characterized (Azarkan et al., 2007). Specific examples

of MS-based identifications of protein interactions include the identification of

signal transduction pathways (Pandey et al., 2000t'b; Jones et al., 2006; Tu et

al., 2007), analysis of the interaction complex of the human spliceosome

(Neubauer et al., 1998), identification of components of kinesin transport

(Gindhart, 2006), and the study of the ribosomal complex and the nuclear

pore complex of yeast (Link et al., 1999; Rout et al., 2000). Studies of this

type have also been extended to include the analysis and identification of

regulatory DNA-binding proteins (Nordhoff et al., 1999).
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(1-3) An antibody for protein-X is incubated with cell lysates to establish the

immunoprecipitation complex. (4) Associated proteins are collected using

protein-A conjugated beads. (5) Protein A recognizes the Fc region of

antibodies, forming a secondary non-covalent complex to pull-down protein-X

and associated proteins. (6) Proteins are collected, centrifuged and washed

to help remove non-specific protein aggregates for MS or Western-blot

detection.
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Although successful applications of functional proteomics are

numerous, extensive challenges still remain. The problem with MS-based

functional proteomics is that the technique is sensitive enough to detect large

amounts of background protein - regardless of bait or condition used (de

Hoog et al., 2004; von Mering et al., 2002). Highlighting these difficulties, a

comparison of two large-scale studies despite using similar methods

demonstrated a surprisingly low overlap of predicted interaction partners (Ho

et al., 2002; Gavin et al., 2002). While more specific "tandem affinity"

purification strategies have been developed (using probes incorporating

affinity tags with enzyme specific cleavage sites), low-affinity interactions are

often missed, presumably due to the increased number of sample handling

steps (Rigaut et al., 1999; Azarkan et al., 2007).

1 .2.4 P ost-trans latio na I Mod ificatio ns (PTM) : Protei n Ph os p horylation

Protein-protein interactions are often controlled by protein post-

translational modification (PTM). Currently there are more than 200 known

types of protein modifications (Krishna et al, 1998). PTMs effectively expand

the functional range of proteins by modifying the size, charge, structure and

shape of proteins. Nevertheless, while much is known about consensus

sequences, these sites of modification cannot be accurately determined from

translated DNA sequences.
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Protein phosphorylation is a PTM that reversibly modulates a number

of important processes including inter- and intra-protein complex formation

responsible for cell signal transduction (Pawson and Nash, 2000; Pawson,

20O4; Skeet et al., 2006). lt has been estimated that about one{hird of

eukaryotic proteins are phosphorylated at any given time (Zolnierowicz et al.,

2000). The modification is most commonly found on hydroxyamino acids

serine (S), threonine (T), and tyrosine (Y) with a population distribution of

-86-90% pS, -10-11.8% pT and -0.5-1.8% pY (Reinders et al., 2005; Hunter

et al., 1980; Olsen et al., 2006). Phosphorylation is controlled by the dynamic

activities of protein kinases and protein phosphatases (Figure 1.6) and the

perturbation of these enzymes has been implicated in several forms of cancer

(Robertson et al., 2000; Bonaventure et al., 2007; Alonso et al., 2004).

Consequently, the experimental determination of these sites of modification is

an important, yet challenging task which is not only of interest to the fields of

proteomics and cell biology but also medicine.

The challenges facing researchers conducting phosphopeptide studies

are considerable. Difficulties faced by phosphopeptide analyses are daunting

presumably due to the low cellular concentrations of signaling molecules and

the low stoichiometry of phosphopeptides relative to non-modified amino acid

sequences. To complicate the matter further, a protein may be

phosphorylated in a variety of ways or in a transient manner. The analysis of

phosphopeptides therefore requires a minimum of two or three times more
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Figure 1.6: Protein Phosphorylation. A kinase recognizes and

phosphorylates a protein substrate. The newly phosphorylated protein

sequences can serve as a docking platform for other proteins that may be

reversibly regulated by phosphatase activity.

starting material relative to what is needed to perform routine proteomic

identification. However, to facilitate enrichment, a number of purification

strategies have been developed taking advantage of slight variations

introduced by the phosphate moiety (e.g. acidity and structure). More

specifically, approaches based on affinity-enrichment and lP have proven to

be the most successful (Reinders et al, 2005).
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The use of phosphospecific antibodies has proven to be an elegant

strategy for the enrichment phosphoproteins. Purification of phosphoproteins

by lP is attractive as high quality anti-phosphotyrosine (anti-pY) antibodies

are commercially available (Zheng et al., 2005; Pandey et al., 2000c; Steen et

al., 2002). Despite the successes of the anti-pY lP protocol, the applications

of anti-phosphoserine (anti-pS) or anti-phosphothreonine (anti-pT) have

proven somewhat more difficult - seemingly due to their lower affinities

(Gronborg et al., 20O2; Stannard et al., 2003).

Another recognized affinity technique for phosphoprotein/peptide

enrichment is the use of immobilized affinity chromatography (IMAC). First

introduced in 1961 for the purification of proteins (Hellferich, 1961), IMAC has

evolved into the most widely used method for phosphopeptide purification

(Hsiao et al., 2007; Nuwaysir and Stults, 1993; Posewitz and Tempst, 1999;

Zhou et al. 2000; Cao and Stults, 1999). IMAC takes advantage of the natural

affinity of negatively charged phosphate groups for immobilized metals Fe(lll)

or Ga(lll). Enrichment occurs through (phosphate) non-bonding electrons

coordinating to metal ions chelated to the IMAC support. The most commonly

used beads for IMAC include non-porous and porous silica (El Rassi et al.,

1986; Mclachlin et al., 2001), agarose (Raska et al., 2002), Sepharose (Jiang

et al., 1996), titanium dioxide (Larsen et a|.,2005) and C18/iron nanoparticle

composites (Hsiao et al., 2007). Although the technique has demonstrated

utility, one of the major pitfalls of IMAC occurs from the enrichment of acidic
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(Asp and Glu) peptides (Andersson et al., 1986; Mukherji et al., 2006). To

overcome this problem, Ficcaro et al. (2002) introduced a method for the

chemical modification (methyl esterification) of carboxylic acid side chains

prior to IMAC treatment. Alternative approaches to IMAC and lP include the

use of cation exchange chromatography (Beausoleil et al., 2004) and the

detection of 80 Da mass shifts in spectra before and after alkaline

phosphatase treatment (Larsen et al., 2001).

ln terms of workflow, phosphorylation analysis by mass spectrometry is

generally accomplished in a two-step approach. First, phosphoproteins of

interest are proteolytically digested, ions are analyzed by MS and candidate

masses are then subjected to tandem-Ms (MS/MS). This may be achieved by

searching for peptides corresponding to the addition of a phosphate moiety

(80 Da) with MS/MS used to determine the exact position of the amino acid

carrying the modification. Furthermore, phosphopeptides undergo

characteristic fragmentations when subjected to MS/MS conditions, permitting

them to be distinguished from their non-modified counterparts. For example,

in the negative ion mode, phosphopeptides characteristically fragment to

produce marker ions at mlz 79 (PO$) and 63 (PO"). MS/MS of

phosphoserine- and phosphothreonine containing peptides in the positive ion

mode often yield a diagnostic neutral loss of H¡PO¿ (-98 Da). These peaks

([M+nH.-98Da]n*/n) are often the most abundant ions in an MS/MS spectrum,

but this is not always the case for phosphotyrosine residues.
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Phosphotyrosines do not undergo neutral loss elimination as readily, but can

produce a characteristic immonium ion at m/z 216 (Annan et al., 2001). While

these methods are relatively straightforward, phosphorylated peptides

typically yield lower rates of detection due to a number of factors including low

sequence coverage, poor ionization, inefficient separations, and reduced

recovery.

L3 General Methodology

Proteomics aspires to deliver qualitative and quantitative descriptions

of proteins within a biological system related to a given set of conditions.

Although the analysis of proteins may yield important clues with respect to

gene and gene-product function, they are one of the most difficult

components of the cell to characterize. Even though a number of protocols

exist, the majority of proteomic approaches are based on the same workflow:

1) sample preparation, 2) digestion, 3) identification followed by data

interpretation. Of these steps, sample preparation is considered the most

critical affecting proteomic outcome. Although problems posed are daunting,

a common set of methods is available to help alleviate problems imposed by

proteomic sample complexity.

Two general techniques are available for the characterization of

proteomes by mass spectrometry, "bottom-up" and "top-down" (Figure 1.7).

The "top-down" approach is characterized by the MS and MS/MS analysis of
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whole, intact proteins while "bottom-up" approaches are characterized by

digestion of sample using a proteolytic enzyme prior to mass measurement.

The vast majority of mass spectrometry-based proteomics experiments,

including those related to phosphoproteomics and functional proteomics,

have historically taken place via the bottom-up approach. This is primarily due

to the ability of mass spectrometers to provide higher quality spectral
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Figure 1.7: Commonly used techniques in proteomics. An overview

representing some of the most frequently used separation techniques in

proteomic studies, including the "bottom-up" and "top-down" approaches.
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information (accuracy, precision and resolution) below m/z 4000 which is

used to identify peptides (and their proteins of origin) at higher confidence

levels. The bottom-up approach typically identifies a protein by a

characteristic set of proteolytic peptides obtained from 1D SDS-PAGE or 2D-

PAGE gels or liquid chromatography (LC). \ /f ile proteomic studies have

traditionally employed bottom-up workflows, recent advances in mass

spectrometry have made "top-down" approaches an emerging technique,

recently reviewed by Scherperel et al. (2007).

1.3.1 Gel Electrophoresis

Two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2D-PAGE) is one

of the oldest and most highly valued multidimensional separation techniques

in proteomics (O'Farrell, 1975, Wittmann-Liebold et al., 2006). The protocol

employs an immobilized pH gradient (lPG) to separate proteins according to

their isoelectric points (pl) in the first dimension. Proteins are then

orthogonally resolved in the second dimension based on their relative

electrophoretic migration within a cross-linked polyacrylamide gel. Major

advantages of the 2D-PAGE protocol include high resolving power and

capacity to visualize arrayed proteins after staining. Furthermore, as intensity

of the stain is proportional to analyte concentration, thousands of proteins can

be resolved and quantified using the 2D-PAGE format (Klose et al., 1995;

Gorg et al., 2004). Because of these qualities, 2D-PAGË has been

extensively used for comparative analysis of expression profiles of control vs.
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experimentally perturbed proteomes. Once protein gel spots/bands are

observed, they are removed and subjected to proteolytic digestion "in gel"

(Table 8.3) to extract peptides for identification by peptide-mass fingerprinting

(Patton et al., 2002).

Although offering the highest resolving power, 2D-PAGE suffers from

run-to-run variations even when separating identical samples. Recently,

Difference Gel Electrophoresis (DIGE) has been developed to improve

comparative 2D-PAGE analyses (Tannu et al., 2006). ln the DIGE method, a

molecular label carrying a CyDyer" (Cy2, Cy3, or Cy5 GE Healthcare)

fluorophore is used to covalently modify lysine side chain amino groups. Prior

to electrophoresis, each sample and control is individually labeled with a

fluorescent label having a distinct emission and excitation wavelength.

Samples are then combined and run on a single 2D-PAGE gel. During the

separation process, the same protein (from different samples) will migrate to

the same position within the gel. Using fluorophore specific

excitation/emission wavelengths, individual protein populations can be

detected, allowing each protein to be individually quantified and compared

within a single large format gel. This feature of the DIGE methodology greatly

simplifies overlay analyses and bypasses many of the problems associated

with running and comparing multiple gels.
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Despite these advances, 2D-PAGE still suffers from a number of

drawbacks. First, the large number of manual preparation steps and the large

surface areas of exposed gel have made them susceptible to contamination.

For example, adhesion of human skin (the major component of dust) is

problematic as keratin will commonly interfere with analyte signals.

Furthermore, because mass spectrometers are capable of detecting

femtomole amounts of protein, trace amounts of dust will result in the

identification of contaminants as the major sample component. The use of

powder-free nitrile gloves, sleeve protectors and, if possible a HEPA filtered

laminar flow hood are recommended. Even if these problems could be

addressed, 2D-PAGE exhibits bias towards high abundance, highly soluble

proteins and proteins having intermediate isoelectric points (pl) and molecular

weights (Gygi et al., 2000; Peng et al., 2001). While proteins with low copy

numbers can be resolved on larger format gels, the large quantities of starting

material, along with the inability to introduce automation have posed serious

challenges to proteomic studies based on the 2D-PAGE format.

1.3.2 Liquid Ghromatography

A recent trend in proteomics has been towards larger-scale

experiments with increasing amounts of automation. The "on-line" LC ESI-MS

platform has proven to be the most popular as sample preparation, ionization

and identification steps can be fully automated (Neverova et al., 200s; lssaq

et al., 2005). ln fact, in many laboratories, LC systems are now loaded by an
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autosampler, which allows the analysis of hundreds of mixtures per day.

systems based on reverse phase (RP) LC are commonly used as high

separation efficiency for peptides and proteins can be achieved and mobile

phases (usually composed of acetonitrile:water) are compatible (i.e. volatile)

with ESI and MALDI{ype ion sources. Reverse phase LC stationary phases

are generally obtained by derivatizing the surface of silica bead with alkyl

chains of varying length from C4 to C18. While derivatives of C4 and CB are

generally reserved for protein separations, C18 is favored for peptide sample

treatment as the smaller analytes tend to demonstrate lower hydrophobic

binding capacities.

Current RP LC systems have a wide selection of chromatographic

materials available to optimize peptide and protein separations as the

efficiency of a LC system is largely determined by the packing material

selected. Options for reverse phase packing material include particle size,

pore size, surface area, stationary phase, and particle surface chemistry. The

most common reverse phase column packing material is based on spherical 3

or 5 pm diameter silica particles. The separation effìciency of the packing

material increases when bead diameter is reduced for the same length

column. Therefore, while smaller diameter particles are highly desirable, in

practice, the application of .3 um beads tends to elevate LC back pressures

beyond the capabilities of most commercial chromatographs. Additionally,

increasing particle pore size from 60 to 3004 enhances substrate surface
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access¡bility and allows the use of higher flow rates. While increased porosity

is suitable for relatively small proteins and peptides, high mass proteins with

larger radii suffer reduced resolution and peak broadening due to diffusion

effects (Neverova et al., 2005).

Proteome complexity often dictates that two or more purification

techniques based on different mechanisms of separation are needed to

adequately resolve a sample. The most recognized multidimensional

approach is the 2D-PAGE platform, however, to bypass the limitations of 2D-

PAGE a number of "gel-free" multidimensional peptide separation techniques

have been recently developed. Although the digestion of an entire proteome

greatly increases sample complexity, peptides have a narrower range of

chemical properties that makes them amenable to automation using

multidimensional-LC (Zhang et al., 2004). While any combination of columns

with different retention properties is plausible, proteomic multidimensional LC

systems are generally restricted to RP chromatography in the final dimension

to maintain compatibility with MS instrumentation (Wang et al., 2003; Gilar et

al.,2005).

Of the multidimensional LC techniques, the introduction of

multidimensional protein identification technology (MudPit) has proven to be a

powerful separation strategy (Gilar et al., 2005). lntroduced by the Yates

laboratory (Link et al., 1999), the MudPit protocol features a dual-layer
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column composed of a strong cation exchange (SCX) resin and C18 material.

To help automate 2D-LC runs, MudPit stationary phases are layered into a

single column with the C18 packing located towards the tip of an ESI

capillary. First dimension fractionation is performed on the SCX resin using a

step gradient comprised of increasing (acetate) salts. At each SCX gradient

step, a charge-based peptide fraction is released onto the C18 bed where the

peptides are separated based on hydrophobicity. As ACN/H2O gradients do

not influence SCX-bound analytes, separations can be carried out analogous

to traditional RP LC-MS without the use of complicated switching valves and

sample loops. This cycle is repeated for each of the (SCX) gradient steps until

the sample is fully depleted.

1.3.3 Principles of Mass Spectrometry and lnstrumentation

The development of mass spectrometers capable of measuring

biomolecules to a high degree of precision and accuracy has been credited

for the rapid success of proteomics. Even though mass spectrometry was first

pioneered in the beginning of the 20th century by J.J. Thomson, F.W. Aston

and A.J. Dempster (Thomson, 1913; Duckworth et al., 1986), however, mass

analyzers commonly associated with proteomics, such as time-of-flight,

quadrupoles, ion traps and their hybrids, were developed much later during

the 1950's.
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Until the mid-late 1980's the fundamental problem in biological mass

spectrometry was how to transfer non-volatile biological molecules into the

gas phase without destroying them. Not until the introduction of soft ionization

techniques such as electrospray ionization (Fenn et al., 1988) and matrix-

assisted laser desorption/ionization (Karas and Hillenkamp, 1989) was this

problem solved. The discovery of these ionization techniques rapidly

accelerated the fields of bioanalytical mass spectrometry, proteomics and

systems biology. Originally having foundations in chemistry and physics, MS

provides a powerful analytical tool for scientists to interrogate biological

systems. Additionally, advances in MS instrumentation, bioinformatics and the

completion of large scale genome sequencing projects have led to proteomic

analyses being conducted at higher levels of sensitivity and accuracy of mass

detection (Ens et al., 2005; Vestal et al., 2005).

ln its most fundamental application, the mass spectrometer determines

the mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios of ions in high vacuum. ln other words, mass

spectrometry does not measure the mass of molecules, but instead measures

their mass-to-charge ratios. While the MALDI process primarily produces ions

with a single net charge, ESI often generates ions with multiple charge states.

To determine the molecular weight of a peptide, the observed m/z value is

multiplied by the charge (z) taking into account the number of charges

attached to a protein (equal to z). Thus:
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m/z = [M+nH]n*/n eq. 1.0

Where:

m/z = mass{o-charge ratio

M = Molecular mass of the analyte

n = number of charges

Fortunately, determining the charge state of an ion can be performed

by examining the isotope peak cluster. Adjacent peaks in an isotopic cluster

at 1 m/z unit difference indicate a +1 charge state, while a difference of 0.5

m/z units would indicate a charge state of +2, etc. Even though users of

proteomic technologies need not perform these calculations on a regular

basis, bioinformatic resources require these values for protein identification.

Mass spectrometry is a very powerful gas phase separation technique,

however, it is important to understand that it is capable of analyzing only

molecules carrying a net charge. While the majority of proteomic studies are

carried out in positive ion mode, it should be also noted that the technique is

applicable to either positive or negative polarities. ln either case, for MALDI

and ESl, the term ionization relates to the transfer of an analyte to the gas

phase and the simultaneous acquisition of a charge from the sample

environment, typically in the form of a proton (H.) charge. Numerous types of

MS analyzers are in common use in proteomic laboratories, including triple
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quadrupole, ion trap, FT-MS and linear ion trap. However due to the scope of

this work, only MALDI-TOF, MALDI-QqTOF and MALDI-TOF-TOF mass

spectrometers and components related to their operation will be discussed as

these were the principal instruments used in the present thesis work.

1.3.3.1 Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI)

While at the University of Münster, Michael Karas and Franz

Hillenkamp (1988) discovered that laser bombardment of crystals of a low

molecular weight aromatic organic (i.e. matrix, Figure 1.8) containing a small

amount of protein analyte was capable of generating intact gaseous protein

ions. Termed matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI), a specific

wavelength of light energy is absorbed by the matrix crystal and converted

into heat, which causes sample vaporization (Figure 1.9). While it is not clear

whether the analytes acquire their charge during the desorption process or

after entering the MALDI plume, what is known, is that the sublimation of the

matrix leads to the gentle analyte transfer to the gas phase.

The MALDI ion source is ideally suited for time-of-flight (TOF) mass

analyzers since laser pulses serve to establish the well defined start time

needed for accurate time-of-flight measurement and mass-to-charge (m/z)

determination. Once formed, ions are accelerated into the TOF mass

analyzer by the application of an electric potential. However as matrix sample

spots need to be exposed to high vacuum (for desorption and TOF
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Figure 1.8: Commonly used MALDI matrices: 2,S-dihydroxybenzoic acid

(DHB) and o-cyano-4 hydroxycinnamic acid (o-cyano). These are

commonly used matrices used in MALDI-MS, with absorptions close to the

wavelength of a Nz laser (337 nm). MALDI matrices are usually small

organ¡c aromatic acids. A matrix solution is prepared by dissolving the

organic acid in an appropriate solvent (e.9. ACN/H2O). Peptide solutions

(0.25 - 1.0 ¡rL) are mixed with an equal volume of matrix solution. The

solution is then deposited onto a flat clean conductive MALDI surface

(target), and dried to a molar ratio of 1,000 to 10,000.

Positive ions
Negative ions

Neutrals

Figure 1.9: MALDI ionization process. Sample embedded in matrix is

irradiated by UV laser causing localized heating and a microexplosion

resulting in a plume of charged gaseous ions and neutrals.
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measurement), MALDI-TOFs are not easily interfaced to on-line

chromatographic separations. To bypass this problem, however, HPLC-

MALDI can be performed off-line onto MALDI plates (under ambient

temperatures and pressures) using a robotic deposition interface. Despite

being technically demanding, the ability to store and repeatedly analyze

sample spots offers distinct advantages (Krokhin et al., 2005).

1 .3.3.2 Electrospray ion ization (ESl)

The discovery of electrospray ionization (ESl) earned its inventor (John Fenn)

a share of the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 2002. Unlike in MALDI, the ESI

process occurs under atmospheric conditions (Figure 1.10). The process is

achieved by applying an electric field between the ESI capillary tip and the

entrance of a mass spectrometer. The electric field induces the charged liquid

at the tip of an ESI capillary to form a cone (Taylor cone). Droplets liberated

from the cone undergo evaporation, shrink and explode into smaller droplets.

The process continues until solvent is removed and 'bare' analyte ions

remain. Moreover, while the droplets are shrinking, charge density increases,

and it is therefore common to observe multiply charged analytes using the

ESI source.
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Figure 1.10: Electrospray ionization coupled to HPLC. For

electrospray ionization, the tapered end of a liquid chromatography

column or metal needle is held at an electrical potential of several kV

with respect to the entrance (orifice) of the mass spectrometer. Once

emitted, the size of charged airborne droplets continually decrease as

solvent is stripped off by evaporation. Droplets undergo repetitive

fission and evaporation until fully desolvated ions are produced.

1.3.3.3 Quadrupole

A quadrupole (Q) mass analyzer consists of four parallel rods. An

electric field is created by applying a DC (direct current) and oscillating radio

frequency (RF) voltages to opposite sets of rods, with adjacent rods having

opposite polarities. As ions flow into the mass analyzer, they oscillate

depending on their m/z wilh an amplitude dependent on the magnitude of the

RF and DC voltages (Figure 1.11). The complicated motion can be modeled
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mathematically using a set of equations commonly referred to as the Mathieu

equations (Dawson, 1976; Dawson, 1995). For a given DC and RF potential,

only ions of a given m/z will have a stable path through the mass analyzer,

while others will be lost by escaping the filter or colliding with the rods.

Stepping through the m/z range is achieved by applying different potentials

and detecting the ions that pass through at each m/z value to generate the

mass spectrum. lt should be also noted that quadrupoles operating in "RF

only mode" allow all ions to pass through making them ideally suited for use

as ion guides (e.9. collisional cooling ion guides described later) or CID

collision cells (q) for MS/MS.

lon Flight Path

Figure 1.11: Schematic representation of a quadrupole mass filter. An

ion traveling through the center of the filter (z-axis) is induced to oscillate

in the xy plane. lf oscillation becomes too great, ions will escape or

collide with one of the rods. lf however, the ion path is stable (blue), then

ions are allowed to pass through the filter to the detector or subsequent

sections of the mass spectrometer.
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1 .3.3.4 Ti me-of-fl i g ht

ln 1955 Wiley and Mclaren described the predecessor of all modern

commercial time-of-flight (TOF) instruments (Wiley and Mclaren, 1955). This

type of mass analyzer measures the time it takes for ions to travel through a

field-free flight tube. ln the ion source, all the ions are given the same kinetic

energy (Figure 1.12). As kinetic energy is a function of mass (equation 1.1),

the lighter ions will fly faster than the heavier ones and ions will separate

along the tube while moving toward the detector. Because TOF analyzers

effectively measure time, instruments employing these analyzers benefit from

well-defined start times aflorded by a pulsed source such as a MALDI laser.

Laser pulse times of 3 ns and times-of-flight of tens of microseconds are

typically measured (Baldwin, 2000), making the MALDI-TOF measurements

extremely fast. The high speed and low mechanical complexity of TOF

instruments have made them commonly employed devices for high-

th roughput protein identifications.
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Figure 1.12: Time-of-flight mass analyzet. ln its basic form, a TOF

instrument includes a vacuum flight tube with an ion source at one end

and a detector at the other (Wiley and Mclaren, 1955). After ionization,

analytes are accelerated towards a counter electrode, passing into a fixed

length field-free drift tube to the detector.

The mass{o-charge (m/z) of ion can be calculated according to the following

where:

KE

M

V

z

ô

V

kinetic energy (J)

mass (amu)

velocity (m/s)

charge state

elementary unit charge (1.6021917x10-1e C)

applied potential (v)
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For a monoenergetic packet of ions, the kinetic energy (KE) is equivalent to;

KE = 1l2mtf = zeV (eq. I .1)

The velocity, v, can be expressed in terms of the length of the TOF tube (L)

divided by the time to traverse the tube (T1).

v = L/ Tr (eq. 1.2)

Substituting 1.2 into 1.1 we obtain:

KE = 1l2m(UTr )2 = zeV. (eq. 1.3)

Solving for mass-to-charge (m/z)we obtain:

m/z = zev Tf L' (eq. 1.4)

Within a given TOF instrument, L and e are constants, V is known, Tr is

measured and thus m/z can be determined from the measured flight time.

ln their basic form, TOF instruments have poor resolution due to the

nature of the MALDI process - subtle variations in initial kinetic energy lead to

reduced accuracy and sensitivity as they cause shifts in time-of-flight values.

To compensate, all modern MALDI-TOF instruments incorporate time-lag

focusing and ion mirrors to correct these variances and increase mass

resolution and accuracy.
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1,3,3.4.1 Time-lag focusin g

ln early MALDI-TOF instruments, ions were accelerated as soon as

they were desorbed by the laser pulse (Figure 1.134). This caused newly

formed ions within the ion source to accelerate through a gas plume of

desorbed molecules, which resulted in lower sensitivity and resolution from

collisional scattering. Further losses in resolution are introduced by the

explosive nature of the MALDI process, causing ions of a given mass to

receive different kinetic energies, which translated into different detector

impact times. To compensate, "time-lag focusing" a.k.a. "delayed extraction"

(DE) was developed (Figure 1.138) (Brown et al, 1995; Vestal et al, 1995).

lnstead of applying a continuous extraction field, a DE potential is applied

100-400 ns after the laser pulse is initiated. During this short delay, ions are

allowed to travel distances proportional to their initial velocities. At the end of

this period, the acceleration potential is applied and ions closest to the target

surface (i.e. initially slower moving ions) receive a proportionally greater

velocity than their (initially) faster moving counter parts. The application of the

potential in this manner effectively allows all the ions of a given m/z lo focus

within the drift tube and impact the detector at the same time. Additionally,

because ions are not rapidly pulled through the MALDI plume of neutral and

oppositely charged molecules, corresponding increases in sensitivity are also

observed (Vestal et al., 1995).
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,r'P

Figure 1.13: Principles of time-lag focusing. A) lons R (red) and P (purple)

have the same m/z but different K.E. Spatial and velocity differences imparted

by the MALDI process are translated through the field free region, leading to

different impact times. B) Principles of time lag focusing: A short time after

ionization, the ion extraction field is applied. As the extraction field is delayed,

slower moving ions (purple) are accelerated to a higher velocities (Vp) due to

their relative proximity to the target surface (which is held at maximum

acceleration potential Etotrr). This feature allows the slower moving ions to

"catch-up" with their faster moving ions and focus at the detector. E, K.E.

imparted to the ion; V, velocity.

B.
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1.3.3.4.2|on Mirror

The application of an ion mirror (Reflectron@) further enhances

analyses by fine tuning small energy differences within a set of analyte ions

that were not corrected by time-lag focusing (Mamyrin et al., 1979) (Figure

1.14). The Reflectron@ compensates for energy variations by effectively

increasing the path lengths of faster moving ions compared to slower ions. An

ion mirror, fitted at one end of a linear flight tube, uses an electrostatic field to

reflect ions at a small angle towards the detector. lons carrying a higher KE

will arrive earlier and will penetrate the mirror more deeply (due to increased

momentum) than their more slower moving counterparts. The ion mirror

improves resolving power and mass accuracy by permitting both sets of ions

to exit the device at the same time.

Target
Plate

Reflector

Figure 1.14: Schematic representation of a MALDI reflectron-TOF. lons

(red and purple) have the same m/z but different K.E. After ionization,

analytes are accelerated towards the ion reflector where faster (higher

momentum) ions (red) penetrate the mirror deeper than the slower moving

ions (purple). The use of the ion mirror helps to increase resolution by

effectively allowing ions to impact the detector as a well defined packet.
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X/y deflectors located within the TOF are used to deflect low molecular

weight ions (matrix and salts) to enhance detector sensitivity.

1,3.4.5 Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization quadrupole-

quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (QqTOF)

ln recent years MS has emerged as a major analytical tool for the

identification of proteins. Although peptide-mass fingerprinting (PMF) has

become the method of choice for many proteomic applications, the technique

is incapable of providing the structural information that is needed to

characterize peptides carrying PTMs. These limitations of single MS have

made instruments capable of tandem-MS (MS/MS) especially valuable tools.

ln fact, an increasing number of studies have bypassed the generation of

PMF data altogether, solely relying on LC-MS/MS runs to identify proteins. ln

a typical MS/MS experiment, a "precursor" or "parent ion" of interest is

selected in the first mass spectrometer and then broken up within a "collision

cell". These impacts with the collision cell gas (Nz, Ar) result in the production

of fragment ("daughter") ions that are measured by the final MS section for

structural characterization.

The most frequently used tandem-MS instrument uses the triple

quadrupole (QrQzQs) configuration. ln these devices, Qr and Qs Sêrvê âs

precursor mass selectors and for daughter ion scanning, respectively. The

primary advantage of QqQ instrumentation resides in the ability to select (Qr)

and transmit ions to the (q2) collision cell in an efficient manner. However, as
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Qa cân only permit one m/z to pass to the detector at any given moment,

scanning through the mass range will result in a considerable loss of daughter

ion sensitivity. ln other words, although an abundanUdiagnostic array of

fragment ions may be produced by Qrgz, the vast majority of these ions are

filtered and lost during the scanning process. These limitations of triple

quadrupole instruments have motivated researchers at the University of

Manitoba to develop the Manitoba lV hybrid MALDI-QqTOF (Figure 1.15)

(Ens et al., 2005) mass spectrometer. This MALDI instrument offers the

capacity to examine the full complement of daughter ions within a single scan

leading to subsequent increases in MS/MS sensitivity (Chernushevich et al.,

leee).

Due to the high velocity and angular spread of MALDI ions, early

attempts to measure quadrupole filtered ions by time-of-flight instruments

disappointingly led to unimpressive results (Ens et al., 2005; Krutchinsky et

al., 1998"; Spengler and Cotter, 1990). A major innovation to the QqTOF

configuration was realized by the addition of a collisional cooling interface.

The interface is a RF quadrupole operated at a relatively high pressure (0.01-

1.0 Torr) referred to as q0 (Krutchinsky et al., 1998"). The ion beam quality is

enhanced by reducing velocity and spatial distributions by collisional

dampening. The collisional cooling interface reduces velocity and spatial

distributions of ions, in a manner which not only enhances the filtering
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Figure 1.15: Prototype Manitoba lV/Sciex MALDI Quadrupole-quadrupole

time-of-flight mass spectrometer (MALDI-QqTOF-MS). Schematic

representation showing the relative positions of the collisional cooling

quadrupole ion beam guide (q0), parent ion selection quadrupole (Q1),

collision cell (q2) and ion mirror TOF-tube (Krutchinsky et al., 1998; Ens et

al., 2005). This is the instrument used for peptide fragmentation

experiments described in Parts 2 and 3.

efficiency of the (Qr) mass selection but also provides favorable ion beam

characteristics for orthogonal TOF injection (Krutchinsky et al. 19981.

1 .3.4.6 MALDI-Ti me-of-fl i g hUTi me-of-fl i g ht

ln 2000, a hybrid MALDI instrument (Figure 1.16), with two TOF tubes

separated by a collision cell, was described (Medzihradszky et al., 2000). The

wtwlwllfiffi,
10'2 Torr I 10-s Torr I,l--------l ' l----------l r
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two TOF tubes form a continuum in the MS mode as in traditional MALDI-

TOF instruments. However, the main difference resides in the use of the

'timed-ion-selector' (TlS) located at the end of the first flight tube which

permits for precursor ion selection in MS/MS mode (Vestal et al., 2005). The

TIS ion gate is programmed to open when the lightest mass of the molecular

species (monoisotope) of interest enters. The velocities of selected ions are

reduced in a well defined way to impart a specific collision energy dictated by

the potential difference between the source and collision cell. After

fragmentation, daughter ions are analyzed in the second TOF which houses

an ion mirror. Fragmentations within a TOF-TOF instrument are closely

related to those occurring within an MALDI reflectron-TOF operating in post-

source decay (PSD) mode (Kaufman et al., 1994) except that limitations on

PSD speed, sensitivity, resolution, and mass accuracy have been overcome

(Vestal et al., 2005).

The Applied Biosystems 4700 and 4800rM TOF/TOF Proteomic

Analyzers are commercial versions of the instrument initially described by

Medzihradszky and co-workers (2000). These instruments are equipped with

a high frequency Nd:YAG laser operating at a frequency between 20 Hz - 2

kHz for rapid data generation. The 4700rM is capable of performing automated

protein identifications by PMF or MS/MS fragmentation. The instrument, using

the laser at 200 Hz, is capable of processing a 96 spot MALDI target in 4

minutes. lnterfaced to real-time high{hroughput data-base searching,
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Figure 1.16: MALDI Time-of-flighVtime-of-flight mass spectrometer. Schematic representation of the AB 4700rM TOF-

TOF Proteomic Analyzer based on the instrumental design described by Vestal et al. (2005). The instrument is capable

of MS and MS/MS modes. ln MS/MS mode, the DE MALDI ion source is used to produce ions and parent ion selection

is performed by the first TOF mass analyzer. lons are focused in space and time at the timed-ion-selector (TlS) and ions

outside the mass range are deflected. KE and fragmentation energy are modulated by the retarding lens and absolute

potential energy difference between the source and collision cell. Parent and fragment ions proceed to the second ion

source where they are reaccelerated for TOF analysis. The X/y deflector is used to reduce spectral contributions from

parent ion and parent ions metastable decay (Vestal et al., 2005). This instrument was used used in Part 4.
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samples can be identified as MS and MS/MS data is acquired. Furthermore,

data-dependent MS/MS analysis can be conducted to determined identities of

peptides in a fully automated manner.

1.3.4.7 Protein ldentification by Peptide Mass-Fingerprinting (PMF)

Peptide-mass fingerprinting (PMF) is the simplest and fastest protein

identification method in proteomics (Figure 1.17). PMF has become a method

of choice, requiring low pmole to high femtomole amounts of protein and

instrument times of only 20-30 seconds/sample (Mann et al., 1993). After

measurement, monoisotopic peaks (or masses) are submitted a database

search engine which compares experimental masses to 'virtual' digests of

translated genes and identities. For highly purified protein, only a small

number of accurately determined masses are needed for successful

identification by PMF. As a close resemblance between the experimental and

the theoretical masses are used as the premise for identification, the

completion of genomic sequencing projects has dramatically increased PMF

success rates. However, as the PMF process attempts to match all the

masses within a MS measurement, the presence of contaminant(s), artifacts

from human-skin/dust (i.e. keratin) and/or peptides from two or more proteins

will generally lower identification scores (Thiede et al., 2005). Likewise, the

choice of search parameters will also affect identifications as the inclusion of

post-translational modifications will lower the quantity of unassigned peaks, at
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Figure l.l7: Principles of peptide-mass fingerprinting (PMF). (1) Section of

the (1D or 2D) gel, corresponding to a purified protein (i.e. band/spot) of

interest is removed for in gel digestion and MS measurement (2-5). (6,7)

Experimentally derived peak lists are compared to (theoretical) in silico

protein digests based on user-defined values including mass tolerance,

proteolytic enzyme, protein Mr, chemistry (e.g. cysteine modification,

chemical labeling) and PTM. Algorithms like MASCOT score identifications

based on the quality and quantity of peptide matches.
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the cost of generating higher rates of false positives. Furthermore, as only the

mass (m/z) of an analyte is determined in single MS mode, no structural

information is ultimately provided (i.e. peptide LQWSETYR will have the same

mass as EIWTQYSR). This limitation effectively prohibits the proteomic

identification/characterization of PTMs, isoforms and complex (e.9. shotgun)

mixtures by PMF (Karty et al., 2002).

1.3.4.8 Protein ldentification by Tandem-Ms (MS/MS)

Although MS is typically used for the first series of measurements,

situations will arise when the application of PMF does not yield a high

confidence match. When this happens, fragmentation measurements by

tandem-Ms (MS/MS) are often required. Fragmentation spectra are most

often obtained by HPLC interfaced to an ES|-based MS/MS instrument (as

previously represented by Figure 1 .10). Here, the products of protein

digestion are separated by HPLC and as they elute they are ionized by an

ESI-type (e.9. ESl, U-spray, nanospray) source. lmmediately thereafter, these

components are measured in MS mode and precursor ions having signal

intensity above a specified threshold are used to automatically trigger the

acquisition of MS/MS spectra through a process called "data-dependent

analysis". This LC-MSiMS platform has become the method of choice for

many applications as sample preparation and MS introduction and protein

identification are readily automated. Although suitable for many applications,

the on-line LC-MS coupling does have limitations with respect to MS/MS
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sensitivity. For example, under an ideal situation, every component eluting

from a LC column should undergo fragmentation analysis, however in reality

the limited duty cycle of mass spectrometers (the amount of time required for

a MS or MS/MS scan and for switching between the two modes of operation)

and the temporal restrictions introduced by the on-line LC-MS coupling,

severefy limit the quality of MS/MS data. These limitations of on-line HPLC-

ESI are discussed in greater detail in subsequent sections.

During an MS/MS acquisition, all but the precursor ions are not allowed

to enter the collision cell. Wthin the collision cell, ions are elevated to higher

energies, which is then dissipated through a process called collision induced

dissociation (ClD). The analysis of MS/MS patterns over the years has led to

the understanding of the mechanism of CID and a commonly used (peptide)

fragment ion nomenclature (Figure 1.18) (Roepstorff et al., 1984; Johnson et

al. 1987; Paizs et al., 2005). As either or both 'ends' of a fragment can carry a

charge, N-terminal fragments (containing the original amino terminus) are

designated ân, bn and cn, while portions containing the (original) C-terminus

are labeled using âr'r Xn, yn and zn (where n represents the number of R-

groups the fragment contains). Within a given ion series, each peak differs

from its neighbor by the addition/loss of one amino acid residue. As

demonstrated in Figure 1.19, the mass difference between adjacent peaks

can be used to rebuild all/or a portion of the sequence and locate the position

of important PTMs. Although a large number of possible fragment ions can be
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Figure 1.18: Peptide fragmentation nomenclature. To designate MS/MS

peptide fragmentation, ions are consecutively labeled according to the

cleavage position along the peptide backbone. For example, fragments

containing the original N{erminal end within the tetra-peptide shown are

consecutively designated ar, b1, c1...â3, b3, cs (indicated in green) depending

on the position of the bond cleaved (as shown by long vertical lines).

Alternatively, as either (or both) ends of a fragment may retain a charge, C-

terminal ions can likewise be detected. Starting from the original C-terminus,

fragments are consecutively labeled Xr, yr, zj...x¡,,ys, zs (as shown in blue).

Due to the preference of the fragmentation process (via the cleavage of the

peptide C-N bond), B- and Y-ion series generally dominate MS/MS spectra.
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theoretically generated, the interpretation of MS/MS data is often made easier

by the preference of the CID process to proceed through the lowest energy

pathway, which typically corresponds to the cleavage of the peptide (C-N)

bond.

ln terms of protein identifications by MS/MS, like PMF, MS/MS search

programs use the specificity of the protease to predict the peptide mass and

then attempts to match experimentally observed ions to ones theoretically

predicted within a database (Figure 1.20). Several websites offer free MS/MS

data-bases including MASCOT (www.matrixscience.com), and Sonar MS/MS

(wurw.prowl.rockefeller.edu). The approach used by MASCOT, initially

described by Perkins et al. (1999), attempts to match the most intense

fragment ions with the predicted B and Y-ions within a database and provides

a score that is used to describe the confidence of the match. A MASCOT

score between 1 and 40 indicates a moderate-to-high probability the assigned

identity is random, while scores of 100 or more are considered confident (a

score of -100 corresponds to a probability of 1 in 500,000 the identification is

random). Although seemingly straightforward, major complications with

interpreting MS/MS spectra originate from the generation of an incomplete

fragment ion series, the presence of 'undefined' peaks (which confuse

automated assignments) and/or when subtle but important peaks within a

spectrum are missed. For example, a MS/MS spectrum containing 2 peaks

corresponding to a mass difference of 114Da could possibly correspond to
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either one asparagine (114 Da) or two glycine (2 x 57 Da) residues. Although

automated programs are extensively used, expert evaluations are still

required at this time to validate identities having low-to-moderate scores and

peptides carrying PTMs.
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Figure 1.20: Strategy for protein identification using MS/MS data. (1) A

precursor ion selected in MS mode is isolated and (2) subjected to MS/MS

analysis. (3) Mass lists comprised of precursor ion mass and fragment ion

masses are used as database search parameters. (4) Lists of peptide masses

falling within user-def¡ned tolerances for mass and known proteolytic enzyme
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generated. (5) Commonly employed search engines calculates expected

fragment ions of each peptide within the list, while PTMs can be identified

from mass shifts at specific amino acid residues.

1.4 Rationale for Studies

Cells respond to an array of stimuli by activating intracellular signaling

events that involve the expression (and repression) of gene products, PTMs

and protein-protein interactions. Proteomics aims to decipher these events by

analyzing the total protein content within a cell or tissue-type. Despite

significant advances, no proteome to date has been fully characterized. Even

studies of 'simplified' proteomic subsets (e.g. organelles, interaction

complexes and PTMs) have demonstrated that significant efforts are still

required. Unexpected to many, the limiting factor of all proteomic studies is

not related to the identifìcation process, but rather the quality of the

separation and sample handling steps taken prior to MS study (Neerova et

al., 2005). ln fact, due to its complexity, the proteome today cannot be

resolved by a single chromatographic or electrophoretic technology.

Fundamental studies in the area of the separation sciences, including those

relevant to the by the field of proteomics, have continually demonstrated that

the most effective strategies require the application of a number of individual

separation steps such that:

"...components be subjected to two or more largely independent
separation displacements. However...the separation must be
structured such that whenever two components are adequately
resolved in any one displacement step, they generally remain
resolved throughout the process" (Gidding, 1984).
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Additionally, for all the advances within the field proteomics, little ground

has been gained in the development of robust microvolume approaches to

one of the most frequently performed tasks within the life sciences - the

purification and enrichment of peptides and proteins. Unlike DNA and RNA,

there are no bioenzymatic techniques analogous to PCR that allow for the

exponential amplification/purification of a protein. As a result, protein samples

tend to be precious in nature and the development of any technique that

provides the high performance purification of proteins at the smallest scales

will be of tremendous benefit. Within this thesis are a number of strategies

based on the off-line LC MALDI platform that can be readily incorporated into

any multidimensional approach. Although "global-scale" proteomic analyses

were not attempted, a goal of the work was to develop strategies to

understand fundamental processes of the cell through the use of MALDI-

mass spectrometry.

Due to the relative ease of handling smaller peptides compared to

proteins, proteomics has traditionally followed bottom-up protocols. ln the

majority of cases, the first series of measurements are performed in MS-

mode; however when this fails to yield a high confidence match, MS/MS is

required. ln most fragmentation experiments, peptides are separated by

HPLC and infused into the emitting tip of an ESI-based ion source. While this

interface does offer conveniences, the on-line approach can adversely affect

peptide characterization. Even with the recent developments of
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chromatographic devices with higher resolution and instrumentation with

faster MS/MS acquisition rates (Wolters et a\.,2001; Plumb et al., 2006; Luo

et al., 2005), temporal restrictions involved with the on-line LC-MS coupling is

still limited. For example, in a typical data-dependent scan, the peptides

eluting from an LC column are examined in MS mode and the most intense

signals are automatically selected for MS/MS (Figure 1.21). While this ion

intensity-based (MS/MS) 'triggering' is suitable for the identification of higher

abundance peptides, proteins of low abundance are often missed and their

identities are often under represented (Picotti et al., 2007). While on-line

approaches are beneficial for high-throughput analyses, the indiscriminant

triggering of MS/MS spectra based on ion intensity often makes it difficult to

place molecules within their functional context. While failure to distinguish a

protein within a proteomic survey is possible, this failure does not indicate that

the protein was not expressed, nor does it mean the protein sample was not

of sufficient quality for MS/MS fragmentation. Although automated high-

throughput approaches are highly valued, they generally lack the capacity to

efficiently identify proteins known to be contained within a sample. While not

important for many "global" proteomic applications (which aim to discover as

many proteins as possible), the hypothesis-driven characterization (e.g.

identification, and discovery of PTM and protein-protein interactions) of a

given protein is a prerequisite to determining gene-product function.
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Figure 1.21:. Data-dependent analysis by on-line LC-MS/MS. (A) Extracted

ion chromatogram (XlC) showing the highest intensity ion (eluting from an LC

run). This ion can be subjected to MS/MS analysis at maximum peak height

(red rectangle) or at lower levels of sensitivity at the peak shoulders (green).

(B) For complex mixtures, high abundance co-eluting peptide(s) (black), limits

the time available for peptides of lower intensities (red). Peptide elution

window and instrument cycling time (time necessary to switch between MS

and MS/MS modes (as indicated by small purple boxes) also affect sens¡tivity.
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With the recent development of MALDI instrumentation capable of both

MS and MS/MS, significant efforts have been directed towards effectively

coupling of LC to MALDI in an off-line manner. Although the addition of a

fraction collection step can be viewed as a minor inconvenience, the off-line

method offers a number of distinct advantages for the identification of low

abundance proteins including peptides carrying post-translational

modifications. With the decoupling of chromatographic and mass

measurement steps, time constraints related to the LC elution window and

instrument cycling time are no longer limiting factors. This feature of off-line

LC-MALDI permits an entire LC run to be studied in MS mode prior to the

acquisition of the first MS/MS spectra. While this protocol is not a

replacement for high quality separations (as peptides still require detection),

these features advantageously permit the targeted study of lower

concentration peptides, regardless of the presence of higher abundance (co-

eluting) analytes. Furthermore, because a semi-permanent representation of

the LC run is generated, both hypothesis-generating and hypothesis-driven

modes of research. This feature of the off-line MALDI protocol allows

analyses to be conducted at higher levels of sensitivity because samples can

be repeatedly re-examined without replicating sample injection(s).

Furthermore, as precursor ions can now be selected based on any parameter

including m/2, charge, ion abundance, retention time, or even after literature

review, the technique offers an extremely flexible format to examine samples

in "user-defined data-dependent" manner.
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Despite the advantages of the off-line LC MALDI protocol, interfaces of

this type are often in limited supply - presumably due to the high associated

cost ($40-60,000, Figure 1.22). As a result, although researchers may have

institutional access to MALDI-MS/MS instrumentation, they may be restricted

to PMF or MS/MS of high abundance peptides without the option of benefiting

from the off-line LC MALDI protocol.

As an inexpensive alternative ($3-5/sample) to LC-MALDl, the

application of solid phase extraction (SPE) has been commonly applied to

"clean" proteomic samples. Here, proteomic mixtures are passed through a

reverse phase (C18) microcolumn housed within a pipette tip (ZipTiprM,

Millipore.com). Bound peptide material is then washed free of ionic

components (detergents and salts to reduce MS interferences), and sample is

eluted onto a MALDI target for study. While these methods are useful, SPE is

incapable of resolving low abundance peptides from complex peptide

mixtures, thus preventing their detection. Unfortunately, alternatives to SPE

that are capable of true peptide separations are simply not available to

proteomic researchers. To address this need, within Part 2 of this thesis,

inexpensive, mechanically simple device for the off-line vacuum-driven

chromatographic separation and deposition of peptides for MALDI-MS is

described and demonstrated.
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Figure 1.22: A typical off-line LC MALDI interface. A robotic stage

capable of automated XYZ movement is programmed to collect and

arcay HPLC effluent. To prepare samples for MALDI acquisitions, a

syringe containing a matrix solution is mixed in-line with HPLC effluent.

Samples are then allowed to dry prior to MS introduction.

The discovery of PDZ (please refer to section 1.2.3.1; Figure 1.3)

containing protein zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1) at gap junctions and tight

junctions with transcription factor ZONAB (Balda et al., 2000, Penes et al.,

2005) and F-actin has recently expanded the role of these regions to include

cytoskeletal regulation and transcriptional control (Fanning et al., 2002;

Giepmans,2004). Despite the functional importance of PDZ-domain proteins,

bioanalytical methods of characterizing PDZ domains taking into account their

biological selectivity for specific C-terminal sequences has not been
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demonstrated. To address this issue, a portion of this work (Part 3) is focused

on the characterization of fhe ZO-1 protein-protein interaction network, which

included the use of the novel vacuum-driven LC deposition device (described

in Part 2). Proteins isolated by affinity purification were identified and the

physiological relevance of the newly discovered interactions were evaluated

using a multifaceted approach which included MS, molecular-level analyses

(lP, Co-lP, in-vitro pull-downs) and immunohistochemistry (Western-blot,

colocalization analysis). Using these methods, a newly discovered interaction

between ZO-1 and q-actinin-4 was identified and subsequently characterized.

By identifying components of the ZO-1 scaffolding/signaling network, this

work aims to help uncover possible modes of cell cycle regulation associated

with the establishment of cell-cell and cell-matrix contacts.

Protein phosphorylation is a PTM that plays a key role in the regulation

of cell signal transduction. Although phosphoproteomics has undergone rapid

development, significant challenges still remain. For example, while proteomic

studies employ hypothesis-generating workflows, researchers are

increasingly called upon to identify/track phosphorylation in a hypothesis-

driven manner. ln other words, while proteomics is commonly used to identify

unknown proteins within a sample, phosphoproteomic analyses are often

conducted after the identities of proteins are established. Unfortunately, the

automated MS/MS 'triggering' and data acquisition will often lead to a failure

to detect low abundance phosphopeptides. While the off-line LC MALDI
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protocol does offer some relief for the discovery of low abundance molecules,

MS/MS triggering based on predicted phosphopeptide mass (peptide + 80Da)

can still lead to a large number of candidate ions due to the complexity of

proteomic mixtures. ln other words, despite the advantages of off-line LC

MALDI protocol, analyses often become laborious as validation of each

candidate phosphopeptide masses can lead to unnecessary sample

consumption (and corresponding losses in analytical sensitivity). Currently

within the field of proteomics there are no targeted measures that can

effectively address the targeted identification of phosphopeptides in LC-MS

runs by either ESI- or MALD|-based techniques. To address these limitations,

a method employing LC retention time and m/z was envisioned to provide

criterion to reduce sample consumption in phosphoproteomic studies. Using

standards mixtures, the Sequence Specific Retention Time Calculator

(SSRCalc; Krokhin, 2006), was evaluated for its suitability to forecast

phosphopeptide elution time. Upon completion of the proof-of-concept

studies, phosphopeptides within Drosophila 52 cell lysates were analyzed,

demonstrating the feasibility of the protocol with "real world" samples (Part a).
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Development of an off-line vacuum-LC/deposition device for MALDI-MS and

MS/MS
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2.1 Abstract

The separation of peptide mixtures from proteolytic cleavage is often

necessary prior to mass spectrometry (MS) to enhance sensitivity and peptide

mapping coverage. When buffers, salts and other higher abundance

peptides/contaminants are present, competition for charge during the

electrospray ionization (ESl) and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

(MALDI) processes can lead to ion suppression for the targeted analyte(s). ln

this article, a simple reverse phase micro-column sample separation and

deposition device (SepDep) is described. The use of this device improves or

renders possible the analysis of complex or contaminated peptide mixtures by

MALDI-MS. The method is simple, inexpensive and utilizes single-use low-

cost GeloaderrM type columns packed with reverse phase material. The

device described utilizes an open column, allowing for a gradient or narrow-

step gradient to be applied by any solvent delivery system, or manually with a

pipette. A key feature of the device is a deposition chamber that can be

custom-built to hold any MALDI target. The SepDep is attached directly to an

in-house vacuum line and draws solvent from the open-ended LC column.

The elution of separated peptides is performed directly onto a target that has

been treated with a hydrophobic barrier. This barrier effectively isolates

fractions and improves the quality and morphology of the matrix crystals. The

method produces efficient separations of proteolytic peptides, significantly

reducing signal suppression effects in MALDI.
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2.2lntroduction

Mass spectrometry (MS) has become a major analytical tool in

proteomic and biological research. Most protein identification strategies

involving MS analyze proteolytic peptides (e.9. tryptic digests) for mass

fingerprinting in combination with tandem MS (MS/MS) to confirm amino acid

sequence and the presence of various post-translational modifications. ln

most proteome studies, proteins are separated on electrophoretic gels and in-

gel digestion extracts are subjected to MS analysis. Although matrix-assisted

laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) is very effective for screening high-

abundance proteins in complex samples, lower abundance peptides often

remain undetected (Ho et al., 2002). Suppression effects are a common

problem, arising from the presence of multiple analytes competing for protons

during the ionization process. These effects are mostly pronounced when the

abundance of analytes of interest decreases relative to more concentrated

peptides and/or contaminants present in the sample matrix (Krause et al.,

1999; Westman et al., 1997; Zhang et al., 1999; Gygi et al., 2000; Wall et al.,

2002). Autolytic cleavage of the protease and presence of peptides from

human keratins also constitute potential problems.

Wilm and Mann (1994) were the first to use micro-columns fìlled with

reverse phase media from solid phase extraction (SPE) and direct

elution/deposition into electrospray ionization (ESl) needles. Gobom et al.

(1999) used GeloaderrMtype C18 columns to develop a method capable of
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concentrating femto- to attomoles of peptides using packing beds of 30-50 nL.

These methods have gained wide acceptance and recognition for their

simplicity and efficiency for removing ionic salts, buffers and detergents, thus

enhancing the quality of MS analyses.

Although SPE methods allow for the removal of ionic and polar

components from the sample matrix, suppression effects resulting from highly

abundant peptides are often problematic. The batch elution of peptide

extracts using increasing percentages of organic solvent (sequential elution

with e.g. 25, 50, and 75o/o of acetonitrile in water) helps to limit suppression,

but in the case of complex samples, a significant number of peptides may

elute over a given solvent batch range. The use of narrow solvent percentage

increments may solve these problems, but can be time consuming and not

well adapted to direct on{arget deposition for MALDI-MS analysis.

The removal of interfering compounds from peptide mixtures by

continuous flow liquid chromatography (LC) or capillary electrophoresis (CE)

is common practice to minimize ion suppression. The separation of peptide

mixtures by LC or CE also allows the resolution of isobaric species and

isoforms that othenruise may be difficult to detect or distinguish. LC separation

prior to MS improves sequence coverage (Apffel et al., 1995; Grimm et al.,

1998; Heieh et al., 1998; Udiavar et al., 1998; Mauri et al., 1999; Chong et al.,

2001; Bratt et al., 2001) and enhances the quality of the analysis (Preisler et
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al., 2000; Foret et al., 2002) while allowing the identification of larger peptide

fragments that were not detectable in the presence of smaller ones (Reid et

a|.,1998; Rusconi et al., 1998).

ln this work, the advantages of coupling LC separations with MALDI

have been exploited in the design and development of a simple and

inexpensive device for the collection of peptide fractions. This device serves

the function of a micro-LC system by separating peptides using reverse

phase material packed in a GeloaderrM type column (Chen et al., 2003a;

Chen et al., 2003b). The design of this device includes a clear acrylic vacuum

chamber to house the MALDI target.

The chamber is an open bottom (S-sided) box placed onto a smooth

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sheet. The box has a connection to an in-house

vacuum line with rubber tubing. The center of the top panel has a small hole

that securely fastens the column. The top panel also has a 'thumb controlled'

release valve used to position the deposition device, to control the flow rate,

and to facilitate target removal. lt is important to note that the MALDI target

and PVC sheet are stationary to the bench{op and that the clear acrylic box

(including column) is positioned for sample deposition. When the chamber is

evacuated, solvent is drawn through the column and peptides are eluted

directly onto the target located within the SepDep device. Features of the

device allow the use of a narrow-step gradient with a pipette. The volume
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deposited per spot can be controlled by changing the initial distance (when

the chamber is at atmosphere) between the end of the column and the target,

and/or by controlling vacuum levels within the chamber using the thumb

valve.

Sample deposition for MALDI is aided by the pre-application of a

hydrophobic barrier with a commercially available pen. This highly

hydrophobic barrier is composed of polybutadiene (butadiene rubber) and is

easily applied onto the target using a marker-type applicator for fraction

partitioning. The barrier is reusable and remains highly hydrophobic for

several application/wash cycles. lt also increases the uniformity of the peptide

dispersed within the MALDI matrix, reducing edge effects. Using the barrier,

DHB matrix can be pre-applied and dried onto a 384 spot target in less than 4

minutes prior to the deposition of peptide samples. The typical volume-per-

spot deposited on the target was between 1.0 and 1.5 pL. Collection of 200-

344 fractions was completed within 30-45 minutes using a 0-80%

acetonitrile:H2O (0.1% TFA) narrow-step gradient for MS and MS/MS. The

cost of construction for this SepDep device, not including disposables, was

under $70.00 US. All materials were readily available from local hardware and

scientific suppliers.

For the purposes of this article, the SepDep device was tested first to

demonstrate its utility in reducing MALDI ion suppression effects. The device
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was then used to map tryptic peptides from citrate synthase and

phosphorylated B-casein.

2.3 Experimental

2.3.1 Materials.

GeloaderrM tips were purchased from Eppendorf (Hamburg, Germany).

Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), phosphorylated bovine B-casein, L-1-tosylamide-2-

phenylethylchloromethyl ketone (TPCK) treated bovine pancreatic trypsin,

2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) and ammonium bicarbonate were

purchased from Sigma Chemicals (St. Louis, MO). Connexin-43 peptide

corresponding to the sequence CDQRPSSRASSRASSRPR was synthesized

by Anaspec (San Jose, CA). The 1 mL syringes used to fabricate O-rings

were obtained from Becton Dickinson (Franklin Lakes, NJ). FluoroporerM

PTFE membrane filter disks with 0.45 Um pore size were obtained from

Millipore (Bedford, MA). WideporerM (15 ¡rm, 300 A pore size) C18 packing

material used in these experiments was purchased from JT Baker

(Phillipsburg, NJ). HPLC grade acetonitrile (ACN) and methanol (MeOH) were

obtained from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ). Deionized, distilled water was

prepared with a Barnstead Nanopure (Dubuque, lA) water

filtration/deionization system supplied by a reversed osmosis feed stock. All

solutions were degassed by sonication under vacuum for at least 10 minutes.
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2.3.2 Peptides used for ion suppression study.

HPLC purified Connexin-43 peptide (Anaspec, 2 Ug, 1 nmol) was

dissolved in 10 pL of 2O mM aqueous ammonium bicarbonate solution. The

solution was digested by the addition of 0.5 pL of trypsin (1.0 mg/ml) for 1

hour at 37'C. Digestion was halted by the addition of TFA to a final

concentration of 2.5%. The solution was then spiked with 5.0 pL of

angiotensin I in water (3.85x10-' M) and mixed thoroughly. The solution (2.0

¡rL) was then transferred to the column for separation and study.

2.3.3 Digestion of B-casein.

Phosphorylated bovine B-casein (2.5 mg, 10 nmol) was dissolved in 500 ¡rL of

aqueous 20 mM ammonium bicarbonate. TPCK treated trypsin (1.0 mg/ml) in

20 mM ammonium bicarbonate was then added to the solution, to a final

relative mass ratio of 50:1 (B-casein:trypsin) and the solution was

allowed to incubate for 14 hours at 37'C. Digestion was stopped by adding

TFA to a final concentration of 2.5% and stored at -20"C until application to

the reverse phase column. Once the RP column was prepared, 2.5 ¡rL of the

B-casein digest (2.5 nmol) was loaded onto the column and separated as

described later.

2.3.4 Digestion o1 E. coli citrate synthase.

A stock solution of citrate synthase (257 mglml) in 20 mM ïris-HCl, 1

mM EDTA and 50 mM KCI was prepared as described by Ayed ef a/. (1998).
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Citrate synthase stock solution (3 pL) was then diluted to 50 pL with 20 mM

ammonium bicarbonate to a concentration of 3.2x10-4 M. The protein was

digested by adding 15 pL of 1mg/ml trypsin and incubating for 4 hours at

37'C. Digestion was halted by adding 3 ¡rL of TFA and the solution was

stored at -20"C. The peptide solution (a.0 frl) was then loaded onto the RP

column for ontarget deposition of separated peptides using the SepDep

device. Resulting fractions were then analyzed by MALDI-MS and resulting

peptides masses were analyzed.

2.3.5 SepDep device.

The chamber was constructed out of clear acrylic plastic. The open

bottom acrylic box measures L25.0 cm x W25.0 cm x H4.5 cm, is held

together with screws, and is sealed with general-purpose household silicone.

The open edge of the box is lined with closed cell weather stripping (0.6 x 1.0

cm) to provide a good seal when placed upon a smooth polyvinyl chloride

sheet (PVC, 54 cm x 30 cm, Figure 2.1). Both acrylic and PVC sheets are 1.2

cm thick and provide sufficient rigidity when placed under maximum house

vacuum (0.2 atm, University of Manitoba, Department of Chemistry). The

column is inserted into the center-top surface and sealed with an O-ring

constructed from that of a 1 mL syringe. Vacuum within the chamber is

established using a screw-in tapered hose connector and standard quality

rubber tubing. A screw-in stainless steel tube (thumb valve) has been

installed near the corner of the top surface of the device.
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Figure 2.1: Components of the SepDep device. A) The column is fixed to the

device by drilling a 2 mm diameter hole through the center-top panel of the

deposition device. A larger 5 mm diameter tap is centered onto the 2 mm

hole. B) A standard plastic 1 mL syringe is dismantled and the plunger is

removed. The plunger is cut at the position indicated to form an O-ring. The

GeloaderrM column is inserted through the O-ring (approximately 2.0 - 2.75

cm from the top of the column) and positioning is used to customize column

distance from the target. The modified column is inserted into the center top

hole of the device, creating a tight seal. C) Components of the SepDep device

used in these experiments. A rubber mat is used to prevent slippage of the

PVC sheet on the bench top.
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2.3.6 Hydrophobic MALDI target preparation.

The hydrophobic barrier was applied to a stainless steel Bruker

Daltonics 384 ScoutrM target (Figure 2.2). The Super HTrM Pap Pen, with a 4

mm tapered point, was manufactured by Daido Sangyo Co. Ltd (Tokyo,

Japan). A 4 mm wide barrier was 'drawn' onto the target using parallel lines to

separate the rows (A-P) and columns (1-24). The target was then rinsed with

approximately 200 mL of water followed by 20O mL of methanol. The new

surface was then allowed to cure at room temperature for at least 24 hours

under vacuum. The target was then stored in a dust-free environment to

prevent surface contam ination.

Figure 2.2: Hydrophobic sample

barrier for MALDI-MS. Square spots

prepared using the polybutadiene

hydrophobic sample barrier. MALDI

matrix (DHB) was pre-spotted using

the tilt-and-tap technique. Peptides

were deposited using the SepDep

device.
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2.3.7 Matrix Prepa ration, Ti lt-and-ta p pre-s potti n g

With rows and columns partitioned by hydrophobic polybutadiene, the

MALDI target was tilted 60-70' from horizontal and 27 pL of matrix solution

(DHB, 60 mg in 500 pL of 50:50 ACN/HzO, 0.1% TFA) were added over the

upper positions (1 and 2) of row A. The target was then lightly tapped onto the

bench{op while maintaining the angle, causing the solution to run down its

assigned row. Excess matrix solution was then allowed to run off the end of

the target plate and wiped off with a damp lint-free paper tissue. The pre-

spotting procedure was then repeated for each row (B through P). The

estimated volume of matrix solution per MALDI sample spot was 0.8-1.0 pL.

The square matrix spots were allowed to dry under ambient conditions prior to

sample deposition.

2.3.8 Reverse phase microcolumns.

A column frit was made by carefully cutting the FluoroporerM filter disk

to approximately 0.25-0.50 mm2 using a pair of tweezers and scissors. The

small square frit was then transferred to the top-end of the GeloaderrM pipette

tip and carefully positioned in the lower portion of the column with the

application of pressure using a 6 cm long, 290 pm o.d. steel capillary. Frit

flow{hrough was tested by positioning the column on the device and applying

a slight vacuum while adding a small volume of MeOH to the top-end of the

column. Flow through the frit was adequate to clear 10-20 pL of MeOH within

20 seconds under full or near full vacuum. The column was then partially filled
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with MeOH and bubbles were removed by gently tapping its side and/or by

suction. Once all air bubbles were removed, C18 material in MeOH was

added and allowed to partially settle before vacuum was re-applied to pack

the stationary phase. Packing material was continually added until the final

volume was between 3 - 5 ¡rL. The column was then washed three times with

30 ¡tL of 0.1%TFA using full vacuum. The final wash was allowed to reside

approximately 2 mm above the LC bed for sample loading.

2.3.9 Sample loading and separation.

Eight 60 pL aliquots of solvents (10,20, 30,40, 50, 60, 70, and 80%

ACN:HzO, 01% TFA) were prepared. A peptide sample was loaded into the 2

mm of remaining wash solution. House vacuum was applied and the thumb

valve was closed to obtain a chamber pressure of 0.3-0.5 atm, drawing the

mobile phase through the column. Once the sample load resided -0.5-1.0

mm from the top of the separating medium, vacuum was shut off and 5 ¡"rL of

0.1% TFA were added. Vacuum was then applied until the solution resided

just above the chromatographic bed, followed by the addition of 45 pL of H2O

(0.1Yo TFA). The 45 pL solvent level was marked on the side of the column

using a fine felt-tipped pen, followed by the addition of 15 pL of H2O (0.1o/o

TFA) to yield a total column volume of 60 ¡rL. The target was then positioned

within the chamber for the collection of the first fraction. As vacuum was

established, eluent was drawn through the column and deposited on to the

MALDI target. Repositioning of the device was achieved by reducing the
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internal vacuum. As the solvent level reached the mark, 15 ¡rL of 10% ACN

was added to the column until the full 60 pL aliquot was consumed. As the

deposition process continued, each solvent aliquot was added in 15 ¡rL

increments, in order of increasing ACN concentration until elution was

complete and the workflow outlined by Figure 2.3 was evaluated by MALDI-

MS and MS/MS.

2.3.10 MALDI mass spectrometry.

Spectra were obtained on a Bruker Daltonics Biflex-lV instrument

(Billerica, MA) with delayed extraction, operated in reflectron mode, using 16

V (lens 1) and 19 V (lens 2) acceleration voltages. The instrument was

calibrated externally using angiotensin l, bombesin, substance P and ACTH

18-39 with target columns 1, 12 and 24 reserved for calibration. Spectra were

acquired using the AutoExecuterM (Bruker Daltonics) interface with a

maximum of 150 shots accumulated using 30-50 % relative laser power. Data

were processed using M over ZrM software (unnw.genomicsolutions.com) with

peak m/z values auto-labeled and saved to an ExcelrM spread sheet for

submission to ProfoundrM

(www.profound.com).

for peptide-mass fingerprinting

2.3.11 MALDI.MS/MS.

Once MALDI-TOF-MS spectra were analyzed, ions of interest were

subjected to MS/MS sequencing. Spots on the 384 target (in DHB matrix)
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were dissolved in 1 pL of 50% ACN in water. Solutions were mixed several

times by aspiration into the pipette tip to ensure adequate transfer to a gold

plated lntrinsic Bioprobes QqTOF target (Tempe, AZ). Peptides were then

sequenced on an in-house built Manitoba/Sciex prototype MALDI-

quadrupole/time-of-flight mass spectrometer (aqTOF) located at the

University of Manitoba, Department of Physics and Astronomy (Loboda et al.,

2000).

2.4 Results and Discussion

3.4.1 Design and performance of the SepDep device.

The overall performance of the SepDep device demonstrated that

efficient peptide separations can be obtained using basic materials and a

house vacuum line. The open column allows the application of a narrow-step

gradient and the elution of peptides directly onto a pre-spotted MALDI target.

This method improves MS peptide coverage by reducing or eliminating ion

suppression effects.

As for design, some features of the device required consideration for

adequate performance. For example, the thumb controlled release valve is

positioned near a corner of the top panel to prevent disruption of the newly

deposited sample spots by the returning atmosphere. This valve allows for

the control of the column flow rate. Closed-cell weather stripping was used

rather than a rigid rubber seal because of its compression characteristics that
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aided sample deposition. Chamber pressures between 0.45 - 0.6 atm

generated a drop of eluent (1.0-1.5 pL) in approximately 5-10 seconds, and

higher vacuum (0.2 - 0.4 atm) resulted in full compression of the weather

stripping. Device compression towards the target surface was effective in

bringing the tip of the column (and eluent drop) to the MALDI surface without

physical contact. This feature helped to reduce sample carry-over and

clogging of the column by matrix that had been already deposited.

2.4.2 P olybutadiene hydrophobic sam ple barrier.

The polybutadiene hydrophobic barrier can be applied to any target

surface in any desired geometry using the pen-type applicator. To date, no

compatibility issues were encountered with the use of the polymer as

described. The polymer is extremely hydrophobic in nature and very insoluble

in water, methanol and acetonitrile solutions. As the target surface directly

under the samples is not modified, target conductivity and charging properties

are maintained. As a result, instrument settings such as acceleration voltage

and ion optics require minimal re-optimization.

It should be noted that new Pap Pen markers are 'runny'. Sufficient

care should thus be taken when applying the hydrophobic surface layer onto

the target. Wiping excess material from the pen tip with a lint free tissue prior

to application and using single strokes to partition each sample row and

column leads to adequate results. lt is also important to allow sufficient time
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to cure newly treated targets, as Pap Pen solvents produce a significant

amount of vapor. The barrier is re-usable after washes or rinses with 30%

acetic acidiwater or methanol. Removal of the hydrophobic barrier can be

achieved using toluene and as described by product literature. With the

hydrophobic barrier, more collected fractions produced useful MALDI spectra

than with the traditional dried drop method. The barrier reduced edge effects

and reduced the time that the automated acquisition routine took to fìnd a

'sweet spot' (i.e. non-uniform areas of the crystalline sample containing higher

proportions of peptides). The effectiveness of the barrier was especially

noticeable with fractions eluting at higher ACN concentrations, i.e. with lower

surface tension and spreading over a wider area on the target. The

polybutadiene barrier was sufficiently hydrophobic to contain 60-75% ACN

with volumes greater than 10 pL/spot.

The hydrophobic barrier also helps in the rapid application of matrix

using the tilt-and-tap technique. All 384 target positions were easily pre-

spotted with DHB solution and allowed to crystallize (Figure 2.2). The

solubility characteristics of DHB in water and ACN resulted in the 1.0-1.5 pL

of SepDep eluent nearly fully re-dissolving the matrix. Peptides were

uniformly dispersed through the matrix when pre-deposited DHB was used,

compared to less soluble matrices such as o-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid.
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The combination of FluoroporerM column frit, column-packing material

having a larger particle pore size and diameter than most HPLC media, plus

the use of a house source vacuum, resulted in suitable flow rates for

separation and deposition.

2.4.3 Reduction of ion suppression effects.

Cx43 peptides mixed with a greater than 19-fold molar concentration of

angiotensin I (and sodium ions) underwent significant ion suppression. Only

two of the theoretical four Cx43 peptides were detected as low abundance

ions as seen in Figure 2.44. Similar suppression effects were observed by

Preisler et al. (2000) using an equimolar mixture of peptides with 5O-fold

excess of angiotensin ll. After separation using the SepDep device, a

significant reduction of suppression was achieved and all four theoretical

Cx43 fragments were detected as abundant parent ions (Figure 2.48).

Tandem MS experiments were performed on ions of interest to certify the

identity of the Cx43 derived peptides as shown in Figure 2.4C.
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2.4.4 Separation of protein digests.

Following the successful separation of relatively simple peptide

mixtures, the SepDep method was tested on tryptic peptides from larger

proteins, E. coli citrate synthase (CS) and bovine B-casein. CS is a protein

wilh 427 amino acids and a molecular weight of approximately 48 kDa. The

sequence and structure of CS has been well characterized by X-ray

crystallography (Nguyen et al., 2001; Maurus et al., 2003), and has been

previously used to evaluate separation techniques used in preparation for

mass spectrometry (McComb et al., 1999). The separation of CS tryptic

fragments was achieved using a 0-80% ACN narrow-step gradient with the

collection of 344 sample spots. Figure 2.5 shows the separation MALDI

profile of 24 of the 344 spots that were analyzed by the auto-acquisition

routine. Submission of m/z values to the ProfoundrM mass-fingerprint

database led to the unambiguous verification of CS, with 52 matching

peptides and minimum sequence coverage of 94o/o (Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.6: CS sequence coverage by SepDep MALDI-MS. Profound

database search output demonstrating peptide mapping coverage of

tryptic digest products within +l- I Da.
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Separation of B-casein tryptic peptides was performed under similar

conditions, and aimed at the analysis of phosphorylated peptides. B-casein is

a penta-phosphorylated protein, with serines modified at positions 15, 17,18,

19 and 35. Direct spotting of 2 pmole of B-casein digest using DHB yielded no

detectable phosphorylated peptides. Additionally, negatively charged

phosphopeptides are known to yield reduced ionization efficiencies (Figures

2.64,2.6C). Once separated, both predicted phosphorylated peptides, T1-2

(fraction 90, Figure 2.68) and, T6 (fraction 31, Figure 2.7A) were detected as

[M+H]. ions. Losses of HPO3 moieties (80 u, by MALDI-TOF-MS, Figure

2.68,) and HzPO. (98 u, MALDI-QqTOF-MS) were also observed (Figure

2.7P., 2.78). These losses were helpful to identify a non-specific

phosphorylated peptide observed at m/z 2556 in fraction 60 (Figure 2.7D,

2.7E) for sequence analysis. MS/MS of m/z 2556 yielded

FQpSEEQQQTEDELQDKIHPF (4.A.148-167) a non-tryptic peptide

presumably due to the presence of chymotrypsin activity in the TPCK treated

protease. Separation also resolved a second non-specific B-casein peptide

corresponding to MHQPLPPTVMFPPQ (m/z 1981.9, Figure 2.98, A.A. 159-

175) observed in fraction 120, interestingly an isobar (i.e. distinct analytes

having the same mass) of dephosphorylated T6 observed in fraction 31.

Detection of both peptides corresponding to m/z 1981.9 and their respective

sequencing and identification by MS/MS would not have been possible

without separation of the peptide mixture.
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Figure 2.7: ldentification of B-casein tetra-phosphorylated peptide. A)

MALDI-TOF-MS of peptides derived from 2 pmole of phosphorylated B-

case¡n. No m/z values corresponding to predicted phosphorylated

peptides were observed by direct spotting. B) ldentification of tetra-

phosphorylated T1-2 (m/z 3123.98) and consecutive losses of HPOs (-80

Da) observed in fraction 90. C) Expanded region of the spectrum (shown

in A) demonstrating no m/z values corresponding to phosphorylated or

dephosphorylated f 1-2.
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Figure 2.9: A) SepDep MS detection of B-casein peptide mlz 1981.9 (top) -

having the same mass as dephosphorylated T6 observed in fraction 31. B)

MS/MS and sequence analysis identified the peptide

MHQPHQPLPPTVMFPPQ, a product from non-specific cleavage.

ldentification of both peptide isobars would have been difficult without

ch romatog raphic separation.

2.5 Conclusions

The SepDep device produces reasonable separations for MALDI

analysis using simple, inexpensive materials and taking advantage of house

vacuum. The technique significantly increases peptide coverage and

n0



enhances MALDI spectral quality in general. The main drawbacks to this

technique are the manual efforts necessary for separation and deposition.

The incorporation of features such as an automated X-Y-Z stage and a

solvent delivery/gradient system would decrease labour and would likely

improve separation efficiency. ln this report we demonstrated that a

minimalist approach to peptide separation, the SepDep device, can be used

to reduce ion suppression effects and increase the quality of peptide analysis

by MALDI-MS.
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Part 3:

Development of proteomic approaches for the identification and

characterization of protein-protein interactions modulated by PDZ-domains
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3.1 Author's Contributions

The original collaboration with the Nagy lab was established to identify

connexin36 (Cx36) phosphorylation sites. Evidence provided at the time

suggested that large quantities (>40 ng) of Cx36 protein could be obtained

from GST-PDZ1 pull-downs using Cx36 over-expressing HeLa cells. Based

on this information, it was hypothesized (X. Li and J.l. Nagy) and agreed upon

(myself and H. Perreault) that the use of the PDZI would be suitable for the

pull-down of Cx36 and phosphosite determination of the gap junction protein

(V.Chen Ph.D Annual Review 2004). I then performed the pull-down

experiments and related steps required to obtain (grow cells, induce

expression), purify the GST-fusion protein and conjugate to agarose beads.

Unfortunately the original aim of the study failed as the quality and quantity of

Cx36 generated by the protocol were not suitable for proteomic analysis

(V.Chen Ph.D. Annual Reviews 2004;2005).

However as a number of proteins were clearly visible within SDS-

PAGE gels, I generated and proposed the following analytical hypothesis: fhe

GST-PDZ1 could be used to enrich novel protein-protein interactions of ZO-1

for identification by MALDI-MS. I then set out to identify other bands by solely

conducting in gel digestions, sample preparation and MALDI analyses. Using

the identities of the proteins and known binding characteristics of PDZs, I

developed the PDZ screening process that was subsequently used to identify

possible first order ZO-1 interactions, and the association of non-muscle q-
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actinin with ZO-1. After evaluating the C{erminal sequence, I subsequently

hypothesized that q-actinin directly interacts with ZO-1. At this time the

findings were communicated to H. Perreault, X. Li and J.l. Nagy, and it was

agreed that the findings were of merit for further investigation.

Due to the sequence similarity between q-actinin-1 and q-actinin-4, I

established the identity of the actinin by MS/MS. ldentity of the q-actinin was

necessary as protein specific commercial antibodies were required, leading to

the acquisition of the polyclonal anti-q-actinin-4 Alexis Cat. No. 210-356-

C050. Upon these positive results, it was recognized that a larger quantity of

anti-actinin-4 would be needed to perform experiments. Due to this

requirement, a new antibody (42-1400) was developed by the Nagy lab in

collaboration with Zymed/lnvitrogen. lmmunoblots confirming the specificity of

the new Zymed/lnvitrogen antibody, in particular those found within Figures

3.2 and 3.3, were performed by X. Li.

Preliminary co-localization experiments using HeLa/Cx36 transfected

HeLa and mouse liver tissues were performed by me under the direction of X.

Li and some of the images found within Figures 3.6 and 3.7 were acquired by

Mr. B. Mclean under the direction of J.l. Nagy, with corresponding figure

captions also provided by J.l. Nagy. lmmunoblots found in Figure 3.3 and 3.4

were performed by myself in collaboration with X. Li. Experiments

establishing that only non-muscle q-actinin-4 (not o-actinin-1) was capable of
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associating with ZO-1, as presented by Figure 3.5, were designed/performed

by me and on record within lab journals.

ln terms of the manuscript, I was responsible for literature review and

data interpretation leading to the first series of manuscript drafts. I also

formulated a mechanism of transcriptional regulation based on the interaction

of q-actinin-4 with ZO-1 (section 3.5.3 Functional lmplications; V. Chen PhD.

Annual Reviews 2005 and 2006). Final drafts were revised in consultation

with J.l. Nagy.All written materials and communications related to the Journal

of Proteome Research publication, including letter to the editor were drafted

by me, and edited by J.l. Nagy prior to submission. The final draft of this

manuscript was reviewed, corrected and approved by all listed authors.

-V. Chen
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3.1 Abstract

The use of recombinant "bait" proteins to capture protein binding

partners followed by identification of protein interaction networks by mass

spectrometry (MS) has gained popularity and widespread acceptance. We

have developed an approach using recombinant PDZ protein interaction

modules of the membrane-associated guanylate kinase (MAGUK) protein

zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1) to pull-down and screen for proteins that interact

with these modules via their PDZ domain binding motifs. ldentification of

proteins by MS of pull-down material was achieved using a vacuum-based

chromatography sample preparation device designed for matrix-assisted laser

desorption/ionization (MALDI) MS. MS analysis of tryptic fragments in pull-

down material revealed a number of potential ZO-1 interacting candidates,

including the presence of peptides corresponding to the cortical membrane

scaffolding protein cx,-actinin-4. lnteraction of c¿-actinin-4 with ZO-1 was

confirmed by co-immunoprecipitation of these two proteins from cultured cells

as well as from brain, liver and heart, and by immunoblot detection of a-

actinin-4 after pull-down with the first PDZ domain of ZO-1. ln contrast, the

highly homologous c¿-actinin family member, c¿-actinin-1, displayed no

association with ZO-1. lmmunofluorescence showed co-localization of cr-

actinin-4 with ZO-1 in cultured HeLa and C6 glioma cells, as well as in a

variety of tissues in vivo, including brain, heart, liver and lung. This study

demonstrates the utility of MS-based functional proteomics for identifying

cellular components of the ZO-1 scaffolding network. Our finding of the
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interaction of ZO-1 with a-actinin-4 provides a mechanism for linking the

known protein recruitment signaling activities of ZO-1 with c¿-actinin-4-

associated plasma membrane proteins that have regulatory activities at cell-

cell and cell-extracellular matrix contacts.

3.2 lntroduction

Zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1) belongs to a class of plasma membrane-

associated guanylate kinase scaffolding proteins (MAGUK) that contain

guanylate kinase, Src homology-3 (SH3) and multiple PDZ domains (post-

synaptic density-95, drosophila melanogaster discs large, ZO-1). ZO-1 is a

component of a variety of intercellular junctions, where it interacts with a wide

range of transmembrane and cortical membrane proteins, including claudins

and occludins at tight junctions (ltoh et al., 1999; Mitic et al., 1999), ø, B and

y catenins at adherens junctions (ltoh et al., 1993; Yokoyama et al., 20O1;

Rajasekaran et al., 1996), various connexins (Cx31.9, Cx36, Cx43, Cx45,

Cx46, Cx47, Cx50) at gap junctions (Giepmans et al., 1998; Li et al., 2004a;

Kausalya et al., 2001; Laing et al., 2001; Nielsen et al., 2002) and nerve

terminal proteins at synaptic junctions (lnagaki et al., 2003). ln addition , zo-1

contains multiple nuclear import signals and was recently reported to interact

with the Y-box transcription factor ZoNAB (Gottardi et al., 1996; lslas et al.,

2002; Balda et al., 2000; Balda et al., 2003), suggesting that it shuttles

between the nucleus and the plasma membrane. Multiple PDZ domain-

containing proteins serve as signaling and scaffolding hubs that localize
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distinct but functionally related proteins at the inner surface of the plasma

membrane. Such a role of ZO-1 is indicated by its widespread presence at a

number of different cellular structures. Thus, identification of additional ZO-1

interacting partners is relevant to a broad range of physiological processes.

PDZ domains are peptide binding pockets that are formed by six B-

strands, two cr-hefices and a conserved 'R/K-X-X-X-G-L-G-F carboxylate

binding loop', and that generally interact with the last four to six c-terminus

amino acids of transmembrane and membrane scaffolding proteins.

Nomenclature of PDZ domain binding ligands designate the last amino acid

as Ps, with subsequent residues assigned as P-1 ,P-z,P-3 etc. The Po and P-z

residues are critical for PDZ ligand recognition, although some variability has

been observed (Songyang et al., 1997). Three main classes of PDZ domain

binding ligands have been identified based on their preference for interaction

with PDZ domains; class I PDZ binding ligands contain the sequence S/T-X-O

(where <Þ is a hydrophobic amino acid), class ll ligands contain O-X-O, and

class lll ligands contain D-X-V.

ln recent years, peptide-mass fingerprinting involving mass

measurement of peptides generated after proteolytic digestion and tandem-

MS peptide fragmentation analysis have become powerful tools to identify

and study protein interaction networks. This approach has been largely based

on the use of recombinant'bait' proteins to capture binding partners, followed
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by electrophoretic (SDS-PAGE) or liquid chromatographic separation (LC) for

identification of captured proteins by mass spectrometry (MS). Compared to

technologies that are used to study protein interactions such as yeast-two-

hybrid screens, MS-based studies are effective in deciphering components

within large protein interaction complexes and networks. Here, we present a

method for identifying PDZ domain-mediated protein interaction networks

using a discrete PDZ domain to pull-down interacting proteins, which were

then identified by MALDI-MS. Full sequences of identified proteins were

evaluated for the presence of class l, ll and lll PDZ c-terminus binding motifs,

which were then used to generate a list of protein interaction candidates of

zo-1. Among these candidates, this approach revealed a novel protein

interaction between Zo-1 and a member of cr-actinin family of proteins,

namely q-actinin-4. Biological relevance of this interaction was demonstrated

by pull-down assay, co-immunoprecipitation and immunofluorescence co-

localization of ZO-1 with c¿-actinin-4 in cultured cells and mouse tissues. The

method outlined demonstrates MS-based functional proteomics as a

hypothesís-generating tool for the discovery and characterization of protein

complexes, and in particular those protein-protein interactions mediated by

PDZ modules, and provides evidence that q-actinin-4 is a functionally distinct

member of the non-muscle q-actinin family.
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3.3 Experimental Procedures

3.3.1 Antibodies and Animals.

Antibodies against c¿-actinin-4, ø-actinin-1, ZO-1 and anti-GST were

used in this study. Rabbit anti-a-actinin-4 antibodies were obtained from

ALEXIS USA (Cat. No.210-356-C050; San Diego, CA, USA) and from

lnvitrogen/zymed Laboratories (cat No. 42-1400; south san Francisco, cA,

USA). Monoclonal antibody specific to non-muscle q-actinin-1 was obtained

from Sigma (clone BM 75.2, Cat. No. A5044, St. Louis, MO, USA).

Monoclonal anti-Zo-1 (Ab33-9100) and polyclonal antlzo-1 (4b61-7300)

were obtained from lnvitrogen/Zymed Laboratories, and rabbit anti-GST

(4b06-332) used for detecting GST fusion proteins was obtained from

Upstate Cell Signaling Solutions (Lake Placid, NY, USA). All secondary

antibodies used for immunofluorescence were obtained from Jackson

lmmunoResearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA, USA). A total of fifteen adult

male cD1 mice were used according to protocols approved by the Animal

Care Committee at our institution, with minimization of stress to animals. All

chemicals and reagents described were obtained from sigma unless

othen¡rise stated.

3.3.2 Cell culture and tissue preparation.

HeLa cells (American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA),

HeLa cells stably transfected with connexin36 (Cx36) and C6 glioma cells

were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10%
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fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Appendix: Table 8.6). we

previously used HeLa cells transfected with Cx36 to establish Cx36

interaction with ZO-1, and these cells served as a source of tissue for some of

the present studies (Li et al. 2004). Cultured cells were rinsed briefly with PBS

(50mv sodium phosphate buffer, pH7.4, O.9o/o saline) and lysed using

immunoprecipitation (lP) buffer containing 20 mvl Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 140 mrvr

NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol, l mru EGTA, 1.5mv MgCl2, l mvr

dithiothreitol, 1 mru phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride, 5 pg/ml and protease

inhibitor cocktail consisting of leupeptin, pepstatin A and aprotinin. Tissues

from mice were collected, rapidly frozen and stored at -80 "C. Tissues were

disrupted in homogenization buffer (50 mw Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mr¡ MgCl2,

150 mv NaCl, 1% Triton-X 100, 1 mru sodium orthovanadate, 1 mv

phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride and 2 pglmL pepstatin A, leupeptin and

aprotinin) and taken for pull-down, lP and western blotting.

3.3.3 GST-PDZ domain fusion proteins.

pGEX-3X plasmids each containing one of the three PDZ domains of

Zo-1 linked to GST were kindly provided by Dr. Ben Giepmans (University of

California, San Diego, cA, USA). GST-PDZ domain fusion protein expression

in Escherichia coli DH5q and attachment of the domains to glutathione-

Sepharose 48 beads for pull-down assays were conducted using standard

procedures as previously described (Nielsen et a1.,2002, Nielsen et al., 2003;
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Li et al., 2005). All fusion proteins were subsequently characterized by

MALDI-MS as described below.

3,3,4 Pull-down of proteins for MS analysis.

Wild-type HeLa cells, HeLa cells stably transfected with Cx36 and C6

glioma cells were used to screen for proteins that interact with the PDZ|

domain of ZO-1. These cells were grown to 90% confluence, harvested in lP

buffer and collected (Appendix: Table 8.5 and 8.6) in tubes each containing

150 mg of cells in 750 ¡rL and sonicated. Cellular debris was removed by

centrifugation at 20,000 g for 10 minutes at 4 oC. Supernatants were pre-

cleared for t hour at 4 'C with 75 pL of glutathione-linked Sepharose beads to

remove proteins interacting non-specifically with the beads, and supernatants

were collected after centrifugation at 20,000 g at 4 oC. ln vifro binding was

performed by incubation of 60 ¡rL of Sepharose-conjugated GST-PDZ1 with

cellular supernatants for 16 hours at 4 oC. Beads were then collected, washed

twice for 20 minutes at 4 oC with 1 mL of washing buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH

8.0, 150 mM NaCl and 0.5o/o NP-40) and incubated for t hr with 200 ¡rL of 500

pg/mL of peptide (P-N-F-G-R-T-Q-S-S-D-S-A-Y-V-COOH, Tufts Protein

Chemistry Facility, Tufts University) corresponding to the C-terminus

sequence of Cx36. This peptide as well as full-length Cx36 is known to

interact directly with the PDZ| domain of ZO-1, and peptide at a

concentration of 100 ¡rM was previously found to produce a large reduction in

ZO-1 interaction with Cx36 (Li et al., 2004^; Li et al., 2OO4b). Proteins eluted
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from the beads with peptide were concentrated to approximately 40 pL using

a 10,000 MWCO MicroconrM (Millipore, Billerica, MA) centrifuge filtration

device. Concentrated proteins were then treated with 40 pL of SDS-PAGE

loading buffer containing 10o/o oÍ B-mercaptoethanol and briefly heated at 60

'c for 2 minutes prior to loading. The loading solution was then evenly

distributed over 3 sample wells, and separated electrophoretically in a 12.5%

SDS-PAGE gel for 60 minutes at 200 V using a Bio-Rad Mini-Protean llrM

and Power PacrM (Hercules, CA) as described in Appendix: Table 8.0.

3.3.5 Mass Spectrometry.

After SDS-PAGE separation, proteins were visualized with GelcoderM

colloidal Coomassie blue stain (Pierce, Rockford, lL, USA). Segments of gel

containing bands corresponding to the same molecular weight across each of

the three sample lanes were removed and pooled. The gel segments were

destained, digested with sequence-grade modified trypsin (Promega,

Madison, wl), and extracted using standard in-gel digestion procedures

(Appendix: Table 8.3). Peptide extracts were dried under vacuum using a

Savant SpeedvacrM (Farmingdale, NY, USA), resuspended in 5 pL of 0.1%

trifluroacetic acid in water, and divided into 1 pL and 4 pL portions for solid

phase extraction using C18 Ziptips tt lMillipore) (Appendix: Table 8.4) and

reverse phase (C18) ¡r-VLC separation as described below and within Part2

of this thesis. Extracted peptides were mixed with an equal volume of 2,s-
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dihydroxybenzoic acid matrix (120 mg/ml in 1:1 acetonitrile/water with 0.5%

of trifluroacetic acid) for MS analysis.

Peptide-mass fingerprints were acquired on a Bruker BiflexrM lV

(Billerica, MA) Reflectron time-of-flight (TOF) instrument operated in the

delayed extraction mode. Peptide monoisotopic peaks with a signal-to-noise

ratio of 1.6 or greater were assigned using M over ZrM software (Genomic

Solutions, Ann Arbor, Ml), and resulting values were submitted to the

MascotrM protein identification server (Matrix Science,

www. m atrixscie nce. com) using the NC B I non-redundant (N C B I n r) database.

All MS/MS sequencing was performed on digest mixtures

chromatographically separated using a custom built, off-line separation and

on-target deposition device developed in-lab (Part2, Chen et al., 2004). The

method involves use of micro-columns packed with C18 reverse-phase

stationary material (J.T. Baker, 15 pm, 300 A) for separatlon of proteolytic

mixtures with a 0-80% acetonitrile/water (01% trifluroacetic acid) solvent

gradient. Localization of sample deposits on stainless steel targets was aided

by modifying the MALDI surface with a hydrophobic polybutadiene sample

barrier (PapPenHr, Diado, Japan) as previously described (Part 2, section

2.3.6; Chen et al., 2004). MALDI spots containing peptides of interest

identifìed in MS mode were dissolved in 2 ¡rL of 0.1% trifluroacetic acid in

water and transferred to a custom manufactured gold-plated target (lntrinsic
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Bioprobes lnc., Tempe, AZ) for sequencing on a Manitoba/Sciex prototype

hybrid MALDI quadrupole/time-of-flight (aqTOF) mass spectrometer (Loboda

et al., 2000) MS/MS spectra were annotated using M over ZrM (Genomic

Solutions, ì¡.rvvw.genomicsolutions.com) as previously summarized in Figure

2.3. Mass{o-charge ratios (m/z) of fragments were submitted to

SonarMS/MSrM (Genomic Solutions, r¡/ww.genomicsolutions.com) using the

NCBlnr and manually evaluated with resources available from Protein

Prospector (http://prospector.ucsf.edu/) using the human sequence for o-

acti n in-4 (gi:1 202567 8).

3.3.6 Pull-down for confirmation oÍ PDZ|a-actinin-4 interaction.

Recombinantly expressed GST fusion proteins containing either the

PDZ1, PDZ2 or PDZ3 domains of ZO-1 were prepared and conjugated as

previously described (Li et al., 20034) and characterized by MALDI-MS

(Figure )ü). Sepharose-conjugated fusion proteins were incubated with cell

lysates in lP buffer for 16 hours at 4 oC. Beads were then washed 5 times in

PBS buffer containing 1% Triton X-100. GST-PDZ associated proteins were

then eluted with SDS-PAGE sample buffer and taken for immunoblotting with

anti-c¿-actinin-4. lmmunoblot membranes were stripped (with stripping buffer

Appendix: Table 8.10) and reprobed with anti-GST antibody diluted at

1:10,000 to confirm equal loading of the fusion proteins.
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3.3.7 Immunoprecipitation (lP).

HeLa cells, C6 cells and samples of brain, liver and heart were

homogenized by brief sonication in lP buffer. Cellular debris was removed by

centrifugation at 20,000 g for 10 minutes at 4oC, and 2 mg of supernatant

protein was washed for t hour at 4 "C with 20 pL of protein A-coated agarose

beads (Santa Cruz BioTech, Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Samples were then

centrifuged at 20,000 g for 10 minutes at 4 oC, and supernatants were

íncubated with 2 pg of polyclonal antt-ZO-1 antibody with shaking for 2 hours

at 4'C, followed by t hour of incubation with 20 ¡rL of protein-A coated

agarose beads. The mixture was then centrifuged at 20,000 g for 10 minutes

at4"C, and pelleted beads were washed five times under rotation with 1 mL

of washing buffer (20 mw Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mu NaCl and 0.5% NP-40).

The beads were then collected and boiled for 3 minutes in SDS-PAGE

loading buffer containing 10% B-mercaptoethanol and taken for immunoblot

detection of cr-actinin-4 or q-actinin-1 (Appendix: Tables 6.0 and 6.1). Control

samples were taken through the lP procedure with exclusion of primary

antibody. Some membranes were washed in stripping buffer (2% SDS, 100

mM B-mercaptoethanol, 65.5 mM tris-HCl, pH 6.7) for 30 minutes at 60 "C

and reprobed with monoclonal q-actinin-1 or polyclonal q-actinin-4 antibody,

respectively, for western blot processing as above.
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3.3.8 Western blotting.

Cell lysates, tissue homogenates and lP material were sonicated and

briefly centrifuged, followed by protein determination using a kit (Bio-Rad

Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). Sample proteins (20 Ug) were separated

electrophoretically in 12.5% polyacrylamide gels and transblotted to

polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Bio-Rad) in standard Tris-glycine

transfer buffer (pH 8.3) containing O.5% SDS. Membranes were blocked for

2 hours at room temperature in TSTw (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl

with 0.2% Tween-20) containing 5% non-fat milk powder, followed by a brief

wash with TSTw. Membranes were incubated for 16 hours at 4 "C with anti-

actinin-4 or q-actinin-1 antibody (0.5 pg/ml) in TSTw containing 1% non-fat

milk powder, then washed four times in TSTw for 40 minutes, and incubated

with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit lgG diluted

1:5,000 (Sigma-Aldrich Canada, Oakville, ON, Canada) in TSTw containing

1% non-fat milk powder. Membranes were finally washed with TSTw four

times for 40 minutes and resolved by chemiluminescence (ECL, Amersham

PB, Baie d'Urfe, Quebec, Canada).

3.3.9 Light microscope immunofluorescence.

HeLa cells and C6 glioma cells cultured on poly-L-lysine-treated glass

cover slips were rinsed with PBS and fixed in ice-cold 1 or 2o/o formaldehyde

for 5 minutes (Appendix: Table 8.6). Fixed cells were incubated for 16 hours

al4 "C with polyclonal anti-o-actinin-4 antibody at a concentration of 1 pg/ml
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and monoclonal antlZO-1 antibody at 0.5 pg/ml in TBST buffer (50 mru Tris-

HCl, pH 7.6, 1.5% NaCl, 0.3% Triton X-100) containing 4o/o normal donkey

serum. Cells were then washed four times with TBST for t hour, incubated for

t hour simultaneously with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated

donkey anti-rabbit lgG diluted at 1:20O and Cy3-conjugated goat anti-mouse

lgG diluted at 1:200, or alternatively with F|TC-conjugated horse anti-mouse

lgG diluted 1:200 and Cy3-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit lgG diluted 1:200

(Table 8.7). Cover slips were then washed for t hour in TBST and mounted

on glass slides with antifade medium (Table 8.9).

Mice were deeply anaesthetized with equithesin and transcardially

perfused sequentially with cold (4'C) solutions of prefixative (PBS containing

O.1% sodium nitrite and 1 uniUml of heparin), then fixative (0.16 M sodium

phosphate buffer, pH 7.6, 0.2o/o picric acid and 1 or 2o/o paraformaldehyde)

and then a sucrose flush (10% sucrose,25 mv sodium phosphate buffer,

pH7.4). Tissues were removed and stored in cryoprotectant (25 mu sodium

phosphate buffer, pH7.4, 10% sucrose, 0.04% sodium azide) for 24 hours.

Cryostat sections (10 pm thick) of tissues collected on gelatinized glass slides

were processed for double immunofluorescence labeling with all antibodies

diluted in TBST containing 10% normal donkey serum. Sections were

incubated for 16 hours at 4 oC simultaneously with monoclonal anti-ZO-1

(3 Ug/mL) and polyclonal anti-o-actinin-4 (1 pg/ml), then washed for t hour in

TBST, and incubated for 1.5 hours at room temperature with F|TC-conjugated
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horse anti-mouse lgG diluted 1:200 and Cy3-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit

lgG diluted 1:400, or Cy3- conjugated goat anti-mouse lgG diluted 1:400 and

FlTC-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit lgG diluted 1:200. Sections were then

washed for t hour in TBST and coverslipped with anti-fade medium (as

outlined by Table 8.8). lmmunofluorescence was examined on a Zeiss

Axioscop 2 fluorescence microscope. lmages were obtained using Carl Zeiss

Axiovison 3.0 image software (Carl Zeiss Canada, Toronto, ON) and

assembled using Northern Eclipse 5.0, Photoshop 3.0 and Corel Draw I
software.

3.4 Results

3.4.0 Characterization of recombinant fusion proteins by MALDI-MS

To confirm recombinant expression, proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE

and removed by in-gel digestion. Resulting MS spectra (Figure 3.0A) were

analyzed and proteins were identified by PMF, confirming the presence of the

GST-fusion proteins (glutathione-S{ransferase (Figure 3.08) and ZO-1

(Figure 3.0C). High precision and accuracy of the instrument (MALDI-QqTOF

described in subsequent sections) led to the identification of ZO-1 with only

2% sequence coverage.
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Figure 3.0: Analysis of ZO-1 GsT-fusion proteins by MALDI-MS. (A) The

GST-SH3 conjugated to glutathione-Sepharose beads, washed and eluates

were purified by SDS-PAGE for in-gel tryptic digestion and MALDI-MS.

Generated mass lists were then submitted to a PMF search engine

(ProfoundrM, http://prowl.rockefeller.edu). Peaks corresponding to ZO-1 have

been highlighted with red squares. (8, C) Database search (Profound)

confirming the identities of the GST and tight junction protein-1 (ZO-1) within

the recombinant sample. ZO-1 sequence coverage corresponds to the region

of the protein which was recombinantly expressed within the GST-fusion

protein.
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3.4.1 MS identification of o-actinin4 pull-down with the PDZ1 domain of

zo-1.

HeLa cell lysates were initially used to search for new ZO-1 binding

proteins by a proteomic-based approach involving pull-down with a fusion

protein consisting of GST linked to the PDZ| domain of ZO-1. The

competitive elution of PDZI-associated proteins using a peptide

corresponding to the c{erminal tail of Cx36 resulted in the recovery of several

protein bands that were observed after Coommassie staining (Figure 3.14).

Proteins that were identified by peptide-mass fingerprinting and that

contained putative PDZ domain class l, ll or lll interaction motif sequences

were compiled and summarized (Table 3.1), with c¿-actinin selected for further

study. Contrary to expectation, we were unable to identify Cx36 by MS in pull-

down samples from cells expressing Cx36. This was likely due to the

presence of an abundant protein migrating at 36 kDa, which was identified as

the enzyme carbonyl reductase. This enzyme is known to bind covalently to

GST via a cysteine residue in its active site, and its large quantities in gel

digests effectively masked MS detection of Cx36, which was confirmed to be

present as previously described (Li etal2004^; Li et a|200+b).
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Table 3.1: ldentification of ZO-1-associated scaffolding network by MALDI-MS.

lde¡tified PDZI pull-down
proteins (HeLã,, Gl ae55ion

. Putali\e C-L-rermtnat regton tem¡n¡t Poz
clãsç

Known associationsM¿Ecot
Scor€

Primary Cellular
localization

a-actinin, non-muscle
3157976
actinin, alpha 4
13477 151

ÀCTB protein
15277503
Âctin. l¡eta
14250401
Beta actin
1 6359 1 58

Arrnexin A6
113962

Cytokeratin B
181573
Keratin type ll cytosk I
2506774
Keratin I
4504519

Cytokeratin 10
gi:21961605
Cytokeratin 1

547749

u-f¡lamen A
572841 66
FLJ00343 protein
21748542

Tubulin, beta
poly¡reptide
57209813
Tubulin. beta 4
1 5489 1 50
Tubulin beta 5
35959

Tubulin, alpha 6
14389309
Tubulin, al¡rha 6
variant 62897609

plectin isoform I
413229t5
plectin isoform 211
41322908141322923
plectin isoforrn 3/10
41322908t41322914
plectin isoform 6
41322916

o-spectrin (o-fodrin)
55663122
SPTANI protein
31565122

Vimentin
5030431

110

1t0 E-S-D-L-COOH Class I

98

s7 R-K-C-F-COOH

96

150 G-G-E-D-COOH

73

73 V-L-P-K-COOH

'71

150

150 G-P-R-Y-COOH

94

84 R-V-V-V-P-COOH Class ll

172
E-E-E-A-COOH t -

120 E-E-V-A-COOH

102

74

74 G-E-E-Y-COOH

149

143 E-S-A-V-A-COOH Class llll

141

r39

S-L-F-V-N-COOH Class ll

Acfn- lntegrÍns (91, P2, Ê3),
lCAMs, s-cåtenin. 8P180, t¡AGl-1,
lCÀM-1, ICA¡.f -2. l,/iniculin, ÀDlP,
L-selectin, CRP (Otey et al,, 2004)

Many proteins including:
Plectin, a-actinin, Vimentin, c¿-

Spectin/Fodrin (VVrche 1 998)

Phospholipids (Gerke et al.,
2001)

14-33, TNFR2 receptor,
Caspase I (Colounrbe et al.,

2004)

l,4any includ¡ng:
P:ecf nOesnìoplakin, BPAG 1 e,

Ff akophilin. Per¡plakin {Coloumbe
er sl-,2004)

Âchn, Glycoprotein-tb(t, lntegr¡ns
(ß1Å, 81D. Ê2, ß3.Ê7), DoÞâmine

D2, D3 receÊtor, Cslveolin ('ån de
(Flier et al., 20û1)

Many inclucirrg: HSPs, MAPs
(Gache et al-, 2005)

lvlany including: HSPs, MAPs
(Gache et a1.,2005)

Actin. Tubulin, Desnroplakin,
Henridesnrosonles, Mmentin.
c-Spectrin (fodrin), lntegrin,
Cytokeratins (V\4che l 998)

Actin, protein 4.1, Plectin
(Wiche 1998)

106

103

Plâsnra
nrembrane-
associated

CytosolidPlasnra
menrbrane
scaffolding

CytosolidPlasnra
menrl¡rane
associated

Cylosolic

Cytosolic

Plasnra
nrenrbrane
assnciated

Cytosolic

Cytosolic

Plasnla
nreml¡r¿ne-
associated

Plasnla
nrembrane
associated

!,|¡ny includirg Actin. Tubúlin . lntegrins- CytOSOliC
Flect¡, De5min 0Tià!e 1gg€: Colo!îÞe

et ãl-. ?0O4ì

150 D-D-L-E-COOH None
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MALDI-TOF-MS analysis of tryptic peptides obtained from a reproducible

band running at 105 kDa provisionally identified a member of the cr-actinin

family of proteins by peptide-mass fingerprinting (Figure 3.18, C). MS

identification of a non-muscle form of cr-actinin after pull-down with the PDZ|

domain of ZO-1 was replicated using Cx36{ransfected HeLa cells and wild-

type glioma C6 cells (data not shown). lnspection of the C-terminus region of

non-muscle c¿-actinin-1 and -4 indicated the presence of a class I PDZ

domain interaction sequence CS/T-X-rp; E-S-D-L-COOH), suggesting that

both of these proteins may be capable of associating with ZO-1 (Table 3.2).

Sequence Alignments of a-actinin-1 and -4 suggested a high degree of

sequence homology (86%) (Table 3.2). Further tandem-MS analysis was

used to confirm the identity of the 105 kDa protein before further molecular

characterizations of the interaction with ZO-1. Prior to tandem-MS

sequencing, peptides were chromatographically separated and deposited

onto a MALDI target using SepDep vacuum chromatography as previously

described in Part 2 (Chen et al., 2004). The application of the device resulted

in greater than 2O-fold increase in the signal-to-noise ratio of m/z 994.5 and

1150.7 ions (Fraction 12, Figure 3.1D) compared to the m/z signal-to-noise

ratios of the same ions within spectra obtained after solid phase extraction

(Figure 3.18). This separation allowed the detection and sequencing of

peptides, including pyToQQSNEHLR (Figure 3.1E) and pyToQQSNEHLRR

(Figure 3.1F) that were specific to c¿-actinin-4. Neither of these peptides nor
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Figure 3.1: MS identification of cr-actinin-4 following pull-down with GST fusion
protein conta¡ning the PDZI domain of ZO-1. (A) Coomassie-stained gel of pull-
down proteins, with arrowhead indicting the 105 kDa prote¡n taken for MS
analys¡s. (B) Spectrum and m/z ratios from tryptic fragments of the 105 kDa
protein. (C) Database analysis of tryptic fragments showing a high probability that
theywere derived from nonmuscle cx,-act¡nin. (D) MS analys¡s of fraction 12 using
SepDep liquid chromatography/MAlDl. (E,F) Chromatographic separation and
sequence identification of peptides hav¡ng mlz at 994.5 (E) and mlz at 1 150.6
(F), with the observed b and y fragmentation pattern (inset).
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q-Actinin-1 (Sbjct) and q-Actinin-4 (Query) Sequence Alignment

!cienri.ÈiËs = 1r,5/EË2 (86¿), PÒsitÍves = 3lllÈr82 (93å), Gaps = 0/'892 (4,å)

QueT? 1 1 DY}ÍQPEED9TDRDLLLDP.AFEKQQRI{!FTÃIÌCNSIiIRi(}.GlQiEi,!iEEDFF.DGIK-IMLLLE ? O

DY¡l E+Dt{DRÐLLLDPp.I,EKQQRXTt!¡.l.icl':ISHLF.K¡-riTQIENr+E IiRDGLKi:YLLLE
Sbl ct. 3 ù Dïì'lÀ-çEÐDr¡IDRDLLLDP¡.r¡EKQQRK!¡!¡-ç,¡CNSts:lP,KÀGTçIENI DE¡¡RDGi,KinYLLi,E E 9

ô,,Þ rv 'r 1 iii SGEF LjIJíPERGIIYRVIiKI SN\nir!¿trDtI-À-SKG.,¡litrVS IG,¿IETVDGNVIwTiGIÍ IF¡T I I3 C

VlSGERtr KPERËK!"ÍRl.¡li!iI+ì\T¡¡r..¡-I-DFIÀ:ìKGVKI.VSIG¡-EEIVDGN liYTiGvIí{TI
sb j cr 9 0 vrsGEp.t pt{FERGKYRVHKT¡iì,\\ir-¡-lDlrASKGVKII/S iGÈiE TVDGN¡-I(ìYTLGMrf,¡T I I19

111
--P.î¡-IQI)iSr,/EETS¡-tiETjLLLhTCQRKTAFYK\rtN IQNFI-iI StlliDr:LGICÃLl I-:Ri:RFEL I9 rl

ILP.F.¡-IQDISVEET:ì-À-KEGLLLhTTiQRK!-4FYK\FJ¡i+QìiFHIS?IKDGL E ÀLIHP,I:RPEL
Sbj ct 1 5 ü ILRF.À.:QD¡SVEETS¡-KEGLLLticqR¡(!ÀFYru.r'¡f\.rQt¡FH: ShllitGLÀ.îì;ALl IiP,IiRFEL l rl9

I ô1 :ñYGKi,RXDDPITNLìiT¡.iDI/¡5KTLÐ!9!/UY!DIIDIVGT¡.RçDET-ÈIì"ITYVSS¡TI.Ä]S 250Yq!r J
r+Y KIRKDDP+TNTN .¿.''V¡.ETITLD!''!LV!IAEDIV T.LRPDEKÀ]I4!-TVSS¡Y:J¿15

sÞj ct 21r'l rEì-DríIRKDDPVTNLI¡li¡-FEi/¡¡KYLDr 9¡tYiD-È-¡DÌV\rT¡f,PDEK¡-it4?'lvs:ì¡Ti.iAi5 269

Qua ry 3 51 c¡-QI(¡.Ei¡¡jfRIrJkaTL-¿-vÌiQE¡¡EQII4EDYEKiI-SDLLEIJIRR!iFI'JLE¡IRVPE¡iÎilt:À-U? 31C
I]A.9KÀJ?.¡-À'\RICIí,¡L-À-VNQENE Ir'YEDYEK!:ASDLLEI'JIRRTIPI'ILE+RVF: T+ !:9

Sb j c t 
=1 

D GAQ!í¡.ET¡¡-¡iRICr¡/L¡--/NÇE¡iEliI¡YEÐvEKiA.S DLLEHIRRT i Pt'¡LE¡RVFQKTIQE!{Q 329

v u= r ] anLEIFRDYRRIIiKE'?I(,/QEKCQLEIN¡'ti!-!çTI(lRLS\-RP¡.¿rt!SEGRÌ,r.JSDINNAtiGc 3 ? 0

QKLEÐFRDYRR+HK:?r{¡.¡QEKCQLEiliiìi?LÇTKIRLS}iRPÞ-i!.lF5EG+Ì'f\rsrIr{r{ i^i

Sb j ct 3 3 0 QKLEDFR.tYRRI'liKP?lf,/çEKCQLEiìi¡ N-IiQTKI,RLSIiF.P¡.¡i.IPSEGKM/SDI¡lllcícQiì 3I I

Que ry 3'7 7 LEQVEKci-jEEÌ,iIl¡íEiRRLERLDIiÌ,¡.EK-RQr!-A;c IIiE¡-ç,iTDGKE-qMj-P,QKDYETÄTLSE I 4 3 C

LEQ EKGYEET{M'EIRRLERLDIiI'-¡.EriaRQ'S-S!HE¡-t¡?DCì}iE-À}fL+ +DYETATLS+I
Sirjci 390 LEp.a.¡¡i6t"Ut ttNEIF.RLEÊ.LDIil¡lKaRçKÃSI11E¡-'/¡ID¡iKE.¿-À{!KIiRDïETATLSÐI 119

'lue r y 4 31 KÀ.LIKKI-:E¡.FES9!À¡.HÇDRVEQI¡-Á.I¡.çEiNElDT!'DS?SI1\aRCQ¡:IC DQI'|-Dl.lLGÀir- 49t
Kt-t++KIiE.¡-FESDI¡!Ã.HQÐRVEQI¡l-I¡-QEl,l.lElt'YYDS +\¡l,i RCQKr-.iDQlì;D L.--+i!

SÌr j c r 4 5 0 K.p.L I RKr.:EÀlES DL¡lAfiQDRVEQI¡3-iAQEll'lElD:" IDS IiN¡'¡NTRCQKICDQI','ÐIìLC;sa! 5¡i 9

Que ry 4 9 i QF:RP.EP.LEF.TEKI,I,ETiDQIYLET¡.KP3¡PfllÀlT\rMEGÞl"fEDlQD!¡'IvF;!IEElQc;LTTÀ 55 C

RRE¡-I,E +?EK lE i DQii LEi¡-KF33F FNNr/¡l'lE FJ.IE CIQE Fli/liT f EE I +GL +¡-
Sb j ct 51û tiSP,REÄLEK?EIiQLEAI DQIHLEïÃliE-qÀFFNN-,il'{ES.È]{E JIQDì'r¡lvHîl EE I EGLi S¡. 5 6 -q

Que ry 5 51 IiEQ:K¡-!LPD.qDKERL¡-I LCiIIiNEV:-rKIVçTY¡¡/I-l'1¡..jTNPYî1l! PQE I tlcrív;D¡jVRQL 61tl
Ii+QÍK+!LFD-è.D+ER AIL IH E +I ++ li+ ++G+äPY!T+T?Q ÌN lî{+ V+QL

SbJ CT 57 Ð }iDQFKSfLFDADRERE¡-I LÀ] IìKE¡.QRI.Þ.ES}JHJKISiJSIiPYTTVT!QI INSKf¡ETçr'ÇÇL 629

Query 67i VPP'RDQ-¿-Ì,!EEli-¿-P.QQfiNERI-RKQtG¡-Q¡.il¡'TiGPUaQTiC.{EE¿GR:SIEMIiL;?LEt'?iSli õlC
VP+R¡ -qI, EE ++,lQ ìiE I.R+QI +Q¡-N-,/+GPt'lIQTIC'ÍEE]-GRIS1-EM+GTIEDQI,S¡';

Sb j c t € 3 0 vPKRDttiiLl,EEQSkQQ-cNEIìLF*qçF.¿.SQ¡.Ì.J-¡'/GFr'lIÇtK¡fEEI GRiS IEI'lllGTLE lQLSIi 6.q 9

Query 11L l,RQ'iEKSTVNïKPKIDQLEGDHÇr:ÇE.a.LIF¡Ì'IKIiTNTTMEI:IFiV.jtiEQL¡-Tt1ÀF.Trl,lE l3C
r.+QyE+srv+lKP +D LE HQLIQE.À.T,iFÐl.rKI{T!'iïT}tEI.iIRVGTIEQLIT?IÄRTl¡rE

Sb j .¿ í 9 rr tliQYERS I'/DYKPNLDLiEQQ¡:QLIQE.¿.lI F!-l'lliliEliY?MEIiIRT/G'1'EÊLTTTIARTINE 1 4.:

Query 7 31 vEN-QIL!RD¡.K'i I sQEQ¡f¡iE iR¿-S F¡¡¡iFDP.üliSG!lCiPEEFI.S.CL:SLLìTÐIGl.iDFQaE.ì ? 9 C

VENQ !L?R ilAüG I SQEQtl EFF¡-S ¡ìi¡i¡D+DI.i G IGÞEE¡ K¿-ajLISLGYD+ tiD QGE¡.
sbj cr I 5 0 ',/ENQ !ITRDÀ-KG: SQEQD1QEFRASF¡¡HFÐKDÍiG.j¡.]-GPEEFK.ACL I SLGI¡r,E¡iDP,i2C;EA. I (i 9

Query 1 91 ¡¡-¿-F.I11S M!\T.LG\¡/?¡Q¡.Fr- D¡If SRET¡^DTITÀDQ-!'MAS al(iL-Ê-GfK¡lTI IMIELRR I5 0

EF R!I{S+VDF,!i G+I/î'Q¡.FIDFMSRET DTDT.EDQ\¡+.qS¡KiL¡.GDhÀ'+]! +ELRR
Sb j cL e 10 E¡IiRIMSI'?DPN-HSGl,vTFÇ¡,EI DÍMSREiTtT-¡îÀDQviÀStK'/LAG¡Kl.{-FITÀEE LRP. e e 9

Query 5 J l. ¡l?F: Q¡-Ef a:Þ}J!-¿.f:-!G?,:sv! G¡.lLïl'f5:Sf¡-lïGES fL t 9:
E L ? P ¡Q¡.ÐYC I Þ-PùIAFY G PD+V?f rArDY S?S!¡-I.YGES -Jl

sb j cr g ? 0 ElgE'DQ-4EYtr!-¡.R¡rqÈYQG!'D¡-V?C;-¿-r,DYK5FST-¿-LYGESDL 9I 1

Table 3.2: Sequence alignment between non-muscle q-actinin-1 (sbjct) and

q-actinin-4 (query) demonstrating high sequence similarity (identity = 8670,

center row) between q-actinin-1 and q-actinin-4. Alignment generated using

NC Bl protein-protein Blast (www. ncbi. n lm. n ih.org).
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their unpyrolyzed (+17 atomic mass units) forms were present in significant

abundance for MS/MS prior to chromatographic separation.

3.4.2 lmmunoblotting of o-actinin-4 from cultured cells and mouse

tissues.

Lysates from cultured cells and homogenates from mouse tissues

were taken for immunoblotting to confirm detection of c¿-actinin-4 with the anti-

a-actinin4 antibodies employed. ln Cx36{ransfected HeLa cells, control and

C6 glioma cells, anti-c¿-actinin-4 from ALEXIS detected a major band

migrating at about 105 kDa, with very little difference in levels, as seen in

blots loaded with equal protein (Figure 4.2A). A band at 105 kDa was also

detected by this antibody in immunoblots of mouse liver and brain (Figure

3.28) as well as heart (Figure 3.34, lane 2). This band corresponds closely to

the predicted molecular weight of cr-actinin-4. Additional proteins of unknown

identity exhibited much weaker reaction with this antibody, including a 38 kDa

protein in liver and a 53 kDa protein that was faintly detected in most tissues

examined. Similar results were obtained with anti-a-actinin-4 from

lnvitrogen/Zymed, as shown in an immunoblot of liver (Figure 3.2C), except

that non-specific bands were less evident.

3.4.3 Co-lP of cr-actinin-4 with ZO-1.

Molecular association of o-actinin-4 with ZO-1 was examined by co-lP

of these proteins from homogenates of mouse tissues and lysates of cultured
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Figure 3.2: lmmunoblots of cultured cells and mouse tissues probed with

anti-c¿-actinin-4 antibodies. (A) Blots showing detection of c¿-actinin-4 in

lysates of Cx36-transfected HeLa cells (lanes 1), control empty vector-

transfected HeLa cells (lane 2), and C6 glioma cells (lane 3) with antibody

from ALEXIS. (8, C) Blots showing detection of o-actinin-4 in homogenates of

liver (8, lane 1) and brain (8, lane 2) with antibody from ALEXIS, and in

homogenate of liver with antibody from lnvitrogen/Zymed (C). ln all blots, o-

actinin-4 is seen migrating at about 105 kDa.
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Figure 3.3: Co-lP of a-actinin-4 and ZO-1. Homogenates of cultured cells and

mouse tissues were taken for lP with anti-Zo-l, and immunoblots of lP

material were probed with anti-cr-actinin-4. (A) Detection of a-actinin-4 in

precipitates is seen after lP of ZO-1 from C6 glioma cells (lane 2) and heart

(lane 3), with migration at 105 kDa corresponding to that of cr-actinin-4 in

whole homogenates of heart (lane 1). Control lP conducted with omission of

anllZO-1 show an absence of cr-actinin-4 using homogenates of C6 cells

(lane 4) and heart (lane 5). (B) Detection of cr,-actin¡n-4 after lP of ZO-1 from

HeLa cells (lane 1), brain (lane 2), and liver (lane 3). Control lP conducted

with omission of anti-ZO-1 show an absence of c¿-actinin-4 in the same

tissues (lanes 4-6). Bands in lP material migrating at about 50 kDa is lgG

heavy chain.
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cells. After lP of ZO-1 with Ab61-7300 from C6 glioma cells and heart,

immunoblots of precipitates probed with anti-o-actinin-4 indicated the

presence of c¿-actinin-4 in lP material (Figure 3.34, lanes 2 and 3), with a

migration profile corresponding to that of ø-actinin-4 in whole homogenates of

heart (Figure 3.34, lane 1). Omission of anti-ZO-1 antibody (Figure 3.3A,

lanes 4 and 5) served as negative controls. Similar results were obtained after

lP of ZO-l from HeLa cells, brain and liver, where lP material was consistently

found to contain c¿-actinin-4 (Figure 3.38, lanes 1,2 and 3, respectively), with

omission of lP antibody (Figure 3.38, lanes 4, 5 and 6) serving as negative

controls.

3.4.4 cr-Actinin-4 binding to the PDZ1 domain of ZO-1,

ln vitro pull-down assays involving each of the three PDZ domains of

ZO-1 tollowed by immunoblotting of pull-down proteins were performed to

confirm PDZ| domain interaction with c¿-actinin-4, and to determine if the

PDZ2 and PDZ3 domains of ZO-1 were also capable of associating with cr-

actinin-4. Each of the GST-PDZ1 to 3 domains were incubated with HeLa cell

lysates, and pull-down material was probed with anti-a-actinin-4, with blots of

whole lysates serving as a positive control for o-actinin-4 detection. As shown

in Figure 3.44, pull-down with the GST-PDZ1 domain resulted in detection of

c¿-actinin-4 (Figure 3.4A, lane 2), corresponding to detection of a-actinin-4 in

whole homogenates of HeLa cells (Figure 3.44, lane 1), whereas pull-down
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with GST-PDZ2 and GST-PDZ3 failed to reveal the presence of c¿-actinin-4

(Figure 3.44, lanes 3 and 4). The immunoblot membrane in Figure 3.4A was

stripped and reprobed with an anti-GST antibody to confirm equal loading of

GST-fusion proteins at expected molecular weights of 40-42kDa, and

absence of the recombinant proteins in HeLa cell lysates serving as a

negative control (Figure 3.48, lane 1). As a positive control for the

competence of GST-PDZ2 domain fusion protein to bind PDZ motifs,

homogenates of HeLa cells stably transfected with Cx43 were used to pull-

down Cx43 with this fusion protein. Consistent with previous reports of Cx43

interaction with the second PDZ domain of ZO-1 (Giepmans et al., 1998; Li et

al., 2004'), Cx43 was pulled-down with the PDZZ domain, but not with the

PDZï or PDZ3 domains of ZO-1 (Figure 3.4C). The absence of Cx43

interaction with PDZI serves as a negative control for the interaction of q-

actinin-4 with this domain. lnclusion of a positive binding control for the PDZ3

domain was not possible because no known binding partner for this individual

domain is currently known.
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Figure 3.4: Pull-down analyses showing cx,-actinin-4 interaction with the PDZI

domain of ZO-1. (A) Lysates of HeLa cells were incubated with GST fusion

prote¡ns containing the PDZI , PDZZ, or PDZ3 domain of ZO-1. lmmunoblots of

pull-down material (lanes 2, 3, and 4) show binding of c¿-actinin-4 to the PDZI

domain of ZO-1 (lanes 2) but not to the PDZZ (lane 3) or the PDZ3 (lane 4)

domains of ZO-1. Whole homogenates of HeLa cells were used as a positive

control for detection of c{,-act¡nin-4 (lane 1).(B) The same membrane as in (A)

was stripped and reprobed with anti-GST antibody to confirm equal interlane

loading of GST fusion proteins, which are seen migrating at 40-42 kDa in pull-

down material (lanes 2-4) and are absent in HeLa cell lysates (lane 1). (C)

Positive control for the functionality of the second PDZ domain of ZO-1 shows

pull-down of Cx43 with the PDZZ domain (lane 2) and absence of Cx43 pull-

down with the PDZ| and PDZ3 domains (lanes 1 and 3).

ffiw..,4

4
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3.4.5 Lack of a-actinin-1 co-lP with ZO-1.

Following immunoprecipitation of ZO-1 with Ab61-7300 from HeLa

cells, MDCK cells and liver, lP material was probed with polyclonal anti-cr-

actinin-4 and blots were stripped and reprobed with monoclonal anti-c¿-actinin-

1. There was detection of c¿-actinin-4 after lP (Figure 3.54, lanes 1,2,3) and

in cell lysates (Figure 3.54, lanes 5 and 6), but not c¿-actinin-1 (Figure 3.58,

fanes 1,2,3) in lP material. Conversely, following immunoprecipitation of ZO-

1 with Ab61-7300 from the same tissues, lP material was probed with

monoclonal anti-c¿-actinin-1 (Figure 3.5C) and blots were stripped and

reprobed with polyclonal anti-c¿-actinin-4. The blots showed lack of c¿-actinin-1

detection (Figure 3.5C, lanes 1, 2, 3), but detection of cr-actinin-4 (Figure

3.58, lanes 1, 2, 3). Positive controls for detection of q-actinin-1 in

homogenates of MDCK and HeLa cells are shown in Figure 3.58.

3.4.6 lmmunofluorescence co-localization of a-actinin-4 with ZO-1.

The distribution and co-localization relationships of cr-actinin -4 and ZO-

1 were examined by double immunofluorescence labeling of these proteins in

cultures of wild{ype HeLa cells, Cx36-transfected HeLa cells and C6 glioma

cells. ln wild-type HeLa cells, ZO-1 appeared as punctate or short strands of

labeling along plasma membranes at points of cell-cell contacts, and only

faint labeling was evident in the cytoplasmic or nuclear compartments (Figure

3.641). lmmunolabeling of c¿-actinin-4 was also present at cell-cell contacts

(Figure 3.642), where it was often co-localized with ZO-1 (Figure 3.643).
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Figure 3.5: Lack of q-actinin-1 association with ZO-1. (A) lmmunoblot probed
with anti-c¿-actinin-4 after lP of ZO-1 from homogenates of liver (lane 1),
MDCK cells (lane 2), and HeLa cells (lane 3), with antibody omission from
HeLa cells serving as a negative control (lane 4) and probing of MDCK and
HeLa cells serving as positive controls for c¿-actinin-4 detection (lanes 5 and
6) (B) Blot in A was stripped and reprobed with antibody against cx,-act¡n¡n-1

and shows absence of cr-actinin-1 in lP material but shows its presence in
MDCK (lane 5) and HeLa (lane 6) cells. (C) lmmunoblot probed with anti-c¿-
actinin-1 after lP of ZO-1 from homogenates of liver (lane 1), MDCK cells
(lane 2), and HeLa cells (lane 3), with antibody omission from HeLa cells
serving as a negative control (lane 4) and probing of MDCK and HeLa cells
serving as positive controls for a-actinin-1 detection (lanes 5 and 6). (D) The
blot in C was stripped and reprobed with antibody against a-actinin-4,
showing as positive controls the presence of c{,-actinin-4 in lP material and its
presence in MDCK (lane 5) and HeLa (lane 6) cells caused a reduction in

cytoplasmic levels of c¿-actinin-4 and concomitantly a large accumulation of c¿-

actinin-4 at plasma membranes (Figure 3.6P,2).
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Figure 3.6: lmmunofluorescence labeling of ZO-1 and c-actinin-4 in cultured

HeLa cells and C6 glioma cells. (A) Double immunofluorescence of the same

field in cultures of wild-type HeLa cells showing ZO-1 localized as puncta and

as strands of labeling at points of cell-cell contact (41, arrows), and a-actinin-

4 within cytoplasm and points of cell contacts (42, arrows), with partial cr-

actinin- lZO-1 colocalization at cell contacts, as seen in image overlay (A3,

arrows). (B) Double immunofluorescence of the same field in cultures of
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Cx36-transfected HeLa cells showing more prominent localization of ZO-1 al

cell contacts (81, arrows) and a greater abundance of a-actinin-4 at cell

appositions with a reduction in cytoplasmic labeling (82, arrows), and a

concomitant increase in ZO-1lo.-actinin-4 colocalization (83, arrows). (C)

Double immunofluorescence of the same field in cultures of C6 glioma cells

showing ZO-1 (C1) and c¿-actinin-4 (C2) at sites of cell-cell appositions

(arrows) and a-actinin-4lZO-1 colocalization at these sites (C3, arrows). (D,E)

Higher magnification laser scanning confocal images showing double labeling

for cr-actinin-4 and ZO-1 in control HeLa cells (D) and in Cx36-transfected

HeLa cells (E), with arrows indicating cr-actininlZO-1 colocalization. Scale

bars: A-C, 50 pm; D,E, 10 pm and 5C, lanes 5 and 6. All four blots included a

negative control (lane 4) showing absence of bands after lP from HeLa cells

with omission of ZO-1 primary antibody.

lmmunostaining of o-actinin-4 in these cells was also widely distributed

intracellularly, which tended partially to obscure labeling along plasma

membranes. ln Cx36-transfected HeLa cells, ZO-1 appeared and extensively

co-localized with c¿-actinin-4 (Figure 3.683). At present, we have no

explanation for this cellular redistribution of q-actinin-4 in cells overexpressing

Cx36, but which do not normally express this or any other connexin. Higher

magnification laser scanning confocal images of ZO-1la-actinin-4 association

in nontransfected HeLa cells and Cx36-transfected HeLa cells are shown in

Figures 3.6D and 3.6E respectively. ln C6 glioma cells, immunolabeling of

both ZO-1 (Figure 3.6C1) and c¿-actinin-4 (Figure 3.6C2) was observed

weakly in the cytoplasm, but more prominently along plasma membranes,

where the two proteins were often co-localized (Figure 3.6C3).
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Association of c¿-actinin-4 with ZO-1 was examined by double

immunofluorescence in various tissues of adult mouse. ln cerebral cortex and

heart, labeling of ZO-1 was typically seen concentrated along blood vessels,

specifically as linear strands of immunofluorescence (Figure 3.741 and

3.781). ln both tissues, a-actinin-4 had a similar distribution on vessels (Figs

3.7A2 and 3.78.2) and was largely co-localized with ZO-1 along linear strands

of labeling (Figure 3.743 and 3.783). ln liver, intense labeling for ZO-1 was

distributed at the periphery of cells, outlining individual hepatocytes (Figure

3.7C1), and o-actinin-4 had a similar distribution (Figure 3.7C2), often

overlapping that of ZO-1 (Figure 3.7C3). ln lung, labeling of ZO-1 occurred at

the plasma membranes in cells of respiratory bronchioles (Figure 3.6D1)in a

pattern matching that of cr-actinin-4 (Figure 3.6D2), which gave rise to

extensive co-localization of the two proteins (Figure 3.6D3).
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Figure 3.7: Double immunofluorescence labeling of ZO-1 and o-actinin-4 in

tissues of adult mouse. (A,B) The same field in cerebral cortex (A) and heart

(B) showing strands (arrows) of labeling for ZO-1 (A1,81) and q-actinin-4

(42,82) along blood vessels, and ZO-1lq-actinin-4 colocalization along these

strands, as seen by yellow in image overlay (A3,83, arrows). (C) The same

field in liver showing labeling of ZO-1 (C1) and q-actinin-4 (C2) around

hepatocytes, and a high degree of ZO-1ls-actinin-4 colocalization (arrows), as

seen by yellow in image overlay (C3). (D) The same field showing labeling of

ZO-1 (D1) and q-actinin-4 (D2) in a respiratory bronchiole of lung, with

substantial colocalization of labeling (D3). Scale bars: 50 Frm.
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3.5 Discussion and conclusions

We have demonstrated that functional proteomics is an effective

means of characterizing interaction networks of PDZ domain-containing

proteins and complexes. By using the first of three PDZ domains in ZO-1 lo

pull-down proteins for MALDI-MS identification, a number of potential ZO-1

interacting candidates were found based on c-terminal sequence evaluation

that indicated the presence of PDZ domain consensus binding motifs. Among

these candidates, we established that cr-actinin-4 specifically interacts with

the PDZ| domain, but not the PDZ2 or PDZ3 domains of ZO-1. This

interaction was supported by co-lP of these proteins and their co-localization

in cultured cells and various tissues in vivo. ln contrast, q-actinin-1 failed to

show an association with ZO-1, suggesting that q-actinin-1 and q-actinin-4

are functionally distinct members of the non-muscle q-actinins. Using MS, we

identified several other components within ZO-1 membrane-associated

protein complexes, including F-actin, plectin, tubulin, filamin A, cytokeratins,

o-spectrin/fodrin and vimentin, as summarized in Table 3.1. Among these are

proteins that contain putative PDZ binding motifs (Table 3.1) and may bind

PDZ domains, or that may originate from higher order protein complexes

involving ZO-1. Several of these were previously found either to have

distributions resembling ZO-1 or to be co-localized with ZO-1 at the leading

edge of lamellipodia in fibroblasts, keratocytes and myofibroblasts, which

suggests that they are important components of the ZO-1 scaffolding network
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(Torrado et al., 2O04; Wiche 1998; Taliana et a|.,2005), but further detailed

molecular studies are required to determine their relationship with ZO-1.

3.5.1 Ms-based identification of protein interactions.

The use of recombinant "bait" proteins to capture protein binding

partners for identification by MS is powerful, but still suffers from several

drawbacks, particularly in studies of protein interaction networks. The first of

these is the potential for obtaining false positive interactions that occur when

protein "baits" are exposed to non-physiological environments created by

tissue disruption, resulting in complex mixtures prone to formation of non-

specific protein aggregates. This complexity was reduced by our use of a

discrete region of the ZO-1 sequence as bait, namely its PDZI interaction

domain. PDZ modules bind to a single, short, c-terminus peptide sequence

within a target protein and thus require far less discriminating power than

protein interaction domains utilizing internal sequences, which require full

analysis of the entire protein sequence with considerations of protein

structure and surface accessibility. Thus, from a large array of MS-identified

proteins in the PDZ| pull-down, our screening for PDZ interacting candidates

was based on the evaluation of the last four c-terminal amino acids, thereby

simplifying evaluation of potential protein binding motifs based on linear

primary sequence. These unique features of PDZ domains and their mode of

association offer a powerful yet simplified constraint for the identification of

first order PDZ-protein interactions.
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A second means of reducing false positives was elution of PDZI

domain-associated proteins and complexes with a competitor peptide

corresponding to the c{erminus region of Cx36, which contains a class I (S/T-

X-O) and ll (O-X-O) PDZ binding sequence within the last four amino acids

(S-A-Y-V-COOH). lt was previously demonstrated that this peptide inhibited

Cx36 interaction with ZO-1 (Li et a|2004^: Li et al., 2OO4b), indicating that it

could be used to selectively release PDzl-associated proteins for proteomic

identification. Elution with this peptide resulted in a dramatic reduction of non-

specific background, and reduced the levels of contamination by GST-fusion

protein in SDS-PAGE gels.

Our application of a novel vacuum enabled micro-liquid

chromatography (SepDep) device for MALDI-MS analyses (see ParI2, Chen

et al., 2004) further addressed the problem of protein complexity. The device

allows simple and effective vacuum-based LC separation that simultaneously

deposits LC derived fractions onto a MALDI surface. Although solid phase

extraction, such as ZipTipsrM, is effective in removing ionic and polar

impurities, interfering (high abundance and readily ionized) peptides also are

often concentrated and limit proteomic analysis. ln addition, high levels of

homologous sequences within distinct proteins (such as the o-actinins),

together with ion suppression, reduce the number and relative abundance of

sequence specific peptides for fragmentation analysis. Application of the
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device allowed the identification of c¿-actinin-4 specific peptides within the

sample in a rapid and cost effective manner.

3.5.2 ZO -1lc¿-acti n i n-4 i nteracti o n.

The finding that c¿-actinin-4 has PDZ domain interaction capability is

consistent with a previous report showing that the PDZ binding class I

sequence at the C-terminus of c¿-actinin-4 (E-S-D-L-COOH) interacts with the

fifth PDZ domain of the tight junction-associated protein MAGI-1 (Patrie et al.,

2002). Our demonstration of c¿-actinin-4 co-localization with another major

component of tight junctions, namely ZO-1, provides a second means for

targeting o-actinin-4 to these structures. More generally, it is well established

that c¿-actinin-4 is highly concentrated at a variety of other cell-cell junctions,

cell-matrix contacts and plasma membrane receptor systems, some of which

also harbor ZO-1. Thus, our results have revealed a protein-protein

interaction mode whereby ZO-1 may be targeted to these structures for the

purpose of intracellular signaling and/or scaffolding between plasma

membrane components and the actin-based cytoskeleton, with which both cr-

actinin-4 and ZO-1 are also intimately associated. lt is noteworthy that along

with its three PDZ domains, ZO-1 also contains a 220 amino acid carboxy-

terminal region termed the actin-binding domain that associates with F-actin

and that was thought to be largely responsible for localization of ZO-1 to the

cortical cytoskeleton (ltoh et al., 1997; Fanning et al., 1998; Wittchen et al.,

1999). However, ZO-1 constructs lacking the actin-binding domain were still
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able to localize to plasma membranes as well as to cell-cell contacts (Fanning

et al., 1998), indicating that its recruitment to the plasma membrane and the

cytoskeleton are mediated by additional domains, including its PDZI domain

interaction with c¿-actinin-4, as shown by the present results.

3.5.3 Functional implications.

The c¿-actinins are a family of closely related proteins that arise from

four separate genes with each molecule containing an N-terminal actin-

binding domain, four cr,-helical spectrin-like repeats and a c-terminal

calmodulin-like domain (Djinovic-Carugo et al., 2002; Otey et al.,2004). u-

Actinins-2 and -3 are highly expressed in muscle, whereas and c¿-actinins-1

and -4 are expressed in many cell types, where they are present at the

cytoplasmic face of plasma membranes (Otey et al., 2004; Beggs et al.,

1992). q-Actinin-1 is primarily associated with focal adhesions and the F-actin

stress fibers (Belkin et al., 1987; Wachsstock et al., 1987; Otey et al., 1990;

Parast et al., 2000; Pomies et al., 1997). cr,-Actinins interact with o-catenin, B-

catenin and protein ADIP at adherens junctions (Knudsen et al., 1995;

Hayashida et a|.,2005; Asada et a|.,2003), with viniculin, 81, B3 integrins,

palladin and protein CRP at focal adhesions (Belkin et al., 1987; Wachsstock

et al., 1987, Wachsstock et al., 1987; Otey et al., 1990; Parast et a1.,2000;

Pomies et al., 1997), and with protein 8P180 at hemidesmosomes (Gonzalez

et al., 2001). ln some cells, they also interact with the intercellular domains of

ICAM-1, L-selectin and B2 integrins (Carpen et al., 1992: Heiska et al., 1996;
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Pavalko et al., 1993; Pavalko et al., 1995). Given its multi-functional roles in

relation to transmembrane proteins and cytoskeletal networks, c¿-actinin-4 has

received considerable attention as a target for regulation by signaling

pathways, particularly in the areas of metastasis and cancer. Assembly and

disassembly of a-actinin-4 and associated proteins at adherens junctions was

shown to play an important role in either stabilizing cell adhesion and

suppressing cell motility or promoting loss of adherens junctions leading to

increased rates of metastasis (Gluck et al., 1993; Gluck et al., 1994;

Guvakova et al., 2002). Further, up-regulation of cr-actinin-4 was correlated

with increased cell motility, invasive growth and lymph node metastasis in

colorectal cancer (Honda et al., 2005), and was a prognostic predictor in non-

small cell lung cancers (Yamagata et al., 2003). Greatly elevated levels of

cytoplasmic c¿-actinin-4 were found in invasive phenotypes of breast cancer

with high metastatic potential and poor survival rates (Honda et al., 1998).

The present findings provide new avenues for exploring mechanisms

whereby up-regulation of cytoplasmic a-actinin-4 contribute to mitogenic

signaling. One such avenue is related to the reported interaction of ZO-1 with

the Y-box transcription factor ZONAB (zonula occludens-1 associated nucleic

acid binding protein), which was localized both at tight junctions and in cell

nuclei (Balda et al., 2000; Balda et al., 2003).ln the nucleus, ZONAB binds to

the promoter region of the proto-oncogene ErbB-2, acting as a transcriptional

repressor of this gene in a cell density-dependent manner. E¡bB-2
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(HER2/neu) is a receptor tyrosine kinase that is overexpressed in 25-30% of

diagnosed breast cancers (Slamon et al., 1987; Slamon et al., 1989; Emens

et al., 2005). Studies have shown accumulation of cytoplasmic c¿-actinin-4 in

various types of tumor cells (Honda et al 1998; Yamagata et al., 2003; Honda

et al., 2005). Thus, overexpression of cr-actinin-4 may trap ZONAB in the

cytoplasm via c¿-actinin-4IZO-I|ZONAB association and relieve ZONAB

repression of ErbB-2 gene, thereby promoting ErbB-2-mediated

tumorigenesis. Alternatively, q-actinin-4 has been shown to undergo nuclear

translocation, indicating its involvement in signaling platforms beyond the

plasma membrane. Such nuclear translocation was correlated with less

aggressive breast carcinomas (Honda et al., 1998). Although c¿-actinin-4 does

not contain nuclear import sequences (Honda et al., 2005), several such

sequences occur in ZO-1 (lslas et al., 2002; Balda et al., 2000). Thus, our

findings raise the possibility of c¿-actinin-4lZO-1 co-transport to the nucleus,

where q-actinin-4 appears to exert regulatory control of growth and/or

metastatic potential. lnterestingly, although q-actinin-4 has been observed

within the nucleus, q-actinin-1 which fails to interact with ZO-1 (as presented

here), has demonstrated no such nuclear translocation ability (Honda et al.,

1 998).
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Part 4:

Development of off-line HPLC MALDI-MS/MS methods for high-content

phosphoproteomics using LC retention time prediction
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4.1 Abstract

Protein phosphorylation is a post-translational modification which plays

an important role in cell regulation and signal transduction. Because of its

biological relevance, a considerable amount of interest has been paid to the

development of efficient techniques for phosphopeptide analysis. Although

advances in MS control have enabled the high{hroughput discovery of

proteins from limited amounts of sample, automated selection of MS/MS

precursor ions based on intensity alone can significantly lower the detection

of low abundance phosphopeptides. Based on the observation that the

introduction of a phosphate moiety does not dramatically change peptide

retention time in reverse phase chromatography, phosphopeptide specific

MS/MS fragmentation attempts based on LC retention time and m/z were

evaluated using a standard protein mixture, in vitro phosphorylated myelin

basic protein and immunoprecipitates of proteins from 52 cells. The

development of these methods will not only permit the targeted identification

of protein phosphorylation sites, but also allow the in-depth analysis of the

dynamic events linked to the post-translational modification. Results indicated

the vast majority (98%) of phosphopeptides identified eluted within a +l-4

minute window of predicted LC elution time. While studies presented here are

primarily proof-of-concept in nature, data suggest that the use of LC retention

time prediction could be a valuable constraint for the identification of

phosphopeptides within a set of off-line LC deposited sample spots.
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4.2lntroduction

Recent developments in mass spectrometry and maturation of

proteomic technologies have provided researchers reliable and sensitive

methods to identify proteins (Chen et al., 2006). ln most proteomic shotgun

studies, LC separated peptides are continuously infused into the emitting tip

of an ESI-type ion source (e.9. ESl, nanospray) for MS/MS fragmentation and

identification. Despite the development of MS/MS instrumentation with faster

rates of acquisition (Wolters et al., 2001: Plumb et al., 2006; Luo et al., 2005),

significant challenges related to the identification of low abundance proteins

still exist. ln a typical data-dependent scan, the peptides eluting from an LC

column are first examined in MS mode and the most intense signals are

automatically selected for MS/MS fragmentation. While ion intensity-based

'triggering' is suitable for the identification of analytes with high to moderate

concentrations, low abundance molecules and peptides carrying post-

translational modifìcations (PTMs) are often underrepresented within lists of

identified proteins. While the introduction of automation has revolutionized

proteomics, MS/MS acquisitions based on ion intensity alone can significantly

lower detection limits of phosphopeptides even when the majority of analytes

in question are wellwithin instrumental dynamic range (Picotti et al., 2007).

Wth the recent development of MALDI instrumentation capable of

MS/MS (Vestal et al., 2005; Ens and Standing, 2005), significant interest has

been directed towards the off-line LC separation and deposition of peptides
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(Chen et al. 2004; Krokhin et al. 2005; Snovida et al. 2006). Due to the nature

of the ion source, the "off-line" coupling of LC to MALDI is commonly

addressed by mixing LC effluent with a matrix and depositing discrete

fractions onto a target surface. Although the addition of a fraction collection

step can be viewed as an inconvenience, this method offers a number of

distinct advantages including the option to completely analyze

chromatographic runs in MS-mode prior to MS/MS acquisition. Further, as

only a small portion of the static sample is used to generate a MALDI

spectrum, a single LC run can be repeatedly analyzed in MS or MS/MS

modes without the need of replicating sample injection(s). While the protocol

is not a substitute for high-quality chromatographic separations, the off-line

protocol enhances analyses by permitting the selection of precursor ions at

maximum intensity - regardless of the presence or density of co-eluting

peptides. Finally, as any parameter (including: m/2, abundance, retention

time, etc.) alone or in combination can be used for precursor ion selection, the

off-line protocol offers a flexible yet highly sensitive platform for the

characterization of protei n post-tra n slational mod ifications ( PTM ).

Phosphorylation is a PTM that reversibly modulates inter- and intra-

protein interaction domains/motifs which control protein-protein interactions

and signal transduction events within the cell (Hunter, 2000; Pawson et al.

2005; Pawson 2007). Consequently, the experimental determination of

phosphorylation status of a given protein has proven to be an important but
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challenging task. While phosphoproteomics has been traditionally

synonymous with proteomics, subtle but important differences exist. For

example, proteomics is generally performed with the aim of identifying

unknown proteins, phosphopeptide analyses are often conducted after a

protein or a pool of protein candidates is known. ln other words, while

proteomic studies are largely performed in "hypothesis-generating" mode,

researchers are often called upon to identify/track protein phosphorylation

status in a "hypothesis-driven" manner (e.9. "protein X is hypothesized to be

phosphorylated on all or a set of S/T/Y residues"). While the off-line LC-MS

protocol does permits the search for peptide masses (e.g. peptide +

phosphate/80Da), the persistence of multiple analytes having identical or

near-identical masses with phosphopeptides in question, will still lead to

higher rates of sample consumption. To address these challenges, more

proficient methods for phosphopeptide analysis are required.

For a given set of separation conditions (e.9. solvent, gradient, ion pair,

temperature etc.), LC retention time is directly dependent on the chemical

features of the analyte (e.g. amino acid composition, sequence,

hydrophobicity and structure) (Brown et al. 1982; Tripet et al. 2007). The LC

retention data has received considerable interest from the proteomic research

community because of its potential to help increase quality and quantity of

protein identifications (Petritis et al. 2003; Petritis et al. 2005). The ability to

predict LC elution time is a resource for predicting the location of a peptide
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within a set of off-line HPLC-MALDI deposited spots (Krokhin 2006"; Krokhin

2006b, Krokhin et al. 2005). Based on the observation (Chen et al., 2004; Wu

et al., 2006) that the introduction of a phosphate moiety does not dramatically

change C18 LC retention time, a workflow incorporating the parameter was

developed to increase the efficiency and sensitivity of phosphopeptide

fragmentation attempts by off-line HPLC-MALDl. Proof-of-concept for

phosphopeptide LC retention time prediction was demonstrated using a

protein mixture containing bovine serum albumin, myoglobin, ovalbumin,

fetuin, alcohol dehydrogenase and phosphorylated q- and B-caseins. To

further extend the evaluation dataset and validate the workflow, the study also

included the analysis of rn vrTro phosphorylated myelin basic protein. Finally,

to replicate "real world" conditions, immunoprecipitates of 52 cell proteins

were analyzed using the newly established protocol, resulting in the

identification of several novel phosphorylation sites within Abelson-interacting

protein, ABl.
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4.3 Experimental

4.3.1 Materials.

All reagents including bovine serum albumin (BSA), bovine o- and B-

casein, myelin basic protein (MBP), fetuin, horse myoglobin, chicken

ovalbumin, yeast alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), monoclonal anti-

phosphotyrosine-agarose, trifluroacetic acid (TFA), trichloroacetic acid (TCA),

formic acid, o-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) matrix, dithioerythritol

(DTT), iodoacetamide and ammonium bicarbonate were obtained from

Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) unless othen¡rise stated. Protein kinase A

was obtained from New England Biolabs lnc. (lpswich, MA, USA). Sequence

grade trypsin (Promega, Madison, Wl) was used for protein digestions and all

LC mobile phases were prepared with deionized (18 M ohm/cm) water using

HPLC grade acetonitrile (ACN, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).

4.3,2 Off-line high performance liquid chromatography and MALDI

fraction collection.

Off-line high performance liquid chromatography and MALDI fraction

collection were performed using a nano-flow Ultimate HPLC with a UV micro

flow detector (LC-Packings/Dionex, Ultimate*) and a Probot MALDI

deposition/fraction collection system (LC-Packings/Dionex, San Francisco,

Ca). Separations were performed on 22 cm (L), 75 pm (lD) micro columns

containing 100 A, 5 Um Nucleosil C18 (Sorbent Technologies, Atlanta,

Georgia) reverse phase material. All samples were injected using a 5¡rL
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sample loop with the HPLC's manual injection port. Separation quality was

continuously monitored by UV absorption at254 nm using a nanovolume flow

cell (LC-Packings,3 n1,20 pm, Figure4.1). Fused silica capillarytubing (OD

365 pm, lD 75 Um) obtained from LC-Packings (Amsterdam, The

Netherlands) was used for all HPLC fluid transfer lines. Matrix solution,

comprised of 10 mg/mL o-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in 80%

acetonitrilel0.lo/o TFA, was prepared and continuously infused in-line using a

peek micro-T junction (LC-Packings) at a rate of 0.7 - 0.8 pl/min prior to

sample deposition. Fractions were collected on an Applied Biosystems 198

spot (24 x 24) MALDI surface at 1 minute intervals. Two mobile phases,

solvent A: 95% water, 5% ACN (0.1% TFA) and solvent B: 95% ACN, 5%

H2O (0.1% TFA) were used to generate separation gradients. Prepared

mobile phases were sonicated under vacuum for 10 minutes and purged with

helium gas for 15 minutes prior to and during liquid chromatography. Two

different linear HPLC gradient conditions, with 200 nUminute flow rates were

used: Condition 1 was a linear gradient of 0-70% solvent B over 90 minutes;

and Condilion 2 was a gradient of 0-100% solvent B over 80 minutes.
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Figure 4.1: HPLC-UV trace. UV monitoring (254 nm) of the reverse phase

separation of the 7-protein digest mixture using Condition 1.

4.3.3 Mass spectrometry

All MS and MS/MS spectra were acquired on a MALDI-TOF/TOF 4700

Proteomics AnalyzerrM mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems,

Framingham, MA) equipped with an Nd:YAG laser (355 nm wavelength, 500-

ps pulse, and 200 Hz repetition rate in both MS and MS/MS modes) with

1000 and 5000 shots accumulated in positive ion mode in MS and MS/MS

modes respectively.

ln MS operation, all fraction spectra were acquired for the mass range

of 800-4000 Da and automatically processed by the Applied Biosystems
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4700 ExplorerrM software which produced individual PMF peak list files. ln

MS/MS operation, 1 keV collisions with argon were used to generate the high-

energy CID spectra using a source voltage of I kV, a collision cell voltage of 7

kV, and a second accelerating voltage of 15 kV. GPS ExplorerrM v2.0

software (Applied Biosystems) integrated to a 4 processor Mascot. (v2.1,

Matrix Science, UK) server. Spectra of phosphorylated and non-

phosphorylated peptides were manually validated and processed with Mascot

DistillerrM (Matrix Science) or Data ËxplorerrM (Applied Biosystems) programs

and automated protein identiflcations were carried out using the NCBlnr

database (www. ncbi. n lm. n ih. gov/entrez).

4.3.4 Workflow and Data-dependent analysis.

HPLC fractions were analyzed in single MS mode and m/z with signal-

to-noise (S/N) values greater than 10 were assigned and compiled as batch

peptide-mass fingerprints (PMF) files by the instrument software. Tryptic

peptides of myoglobin were used as internal standards to calibrate the HPLC

runs for retention time prediction as previously described (Krokhin, 2006").

Calibration peptides eluting over multiple fractions were given a single

weighted-average fraction number based on relative peak area ratios (Table

4.2). The SSRCa/c (Krokhin, 2006", www.systemsbiology.ca) was used to

determine the relative hydrophobicities of all peptides including the calibration

peptides. Calibration values were plotted against observed weighted fraction

number (time in minutes) using functions within Microsoft ExcelrM (Redmond,
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Table 5.1: Calibration and LC retention time data for phosphorylated protein q- and B-casein within the
7 protein mixture.

rnlz
(pred¡cted)

1466.61 1466.587

1594.71 1594.685

1660.795 1660.751

1832.83 1832.756

1U7.69 1U7.710

'l 951 .953 1951 .887

2061.829 2061.757

1086.562 1086.493

1271.664 1271.648

1360.759 1360.705

1378.U2 1378.775

1502.670 1502.621

1506.937 1506.867

1606.855 1606.832

1661.854 1661.762

1853.e62 1853.856

rnlz
(Exp)

Fraction #
(predicted)

52

51

52

57

50

54

46

41

50

u
Cal¡brat¡on

Calibrat¡on

Cal¡brat¡on

Calibration

Cal¡bration

Cal¡brat¡on

Fraction #
(Exp)

51t52

49150

51t52t53t54

58/59

50

53tUt55

44t45t46t47

40t41t42

49t50t51

55

61t62/63
(61.4r

45t46t47
(46.0r

59/60
(60.0r

50151t52
(51.2r

53

43144t45
(æ.5r

{
oo

Sequence - Protein

TVDMESEVFTK-q Casein

TVDMESEVFTKK-o Case¡n

VPQLEIVPNSAEER-o Casein

YLGEYUVPNSAEER-o Case¡n

DIGSESTEDQAMEDI K-o Casein

YI(VPOLEIVPNSAEER-o Casein

FQSEEQQQTEDELQDK-B Casein

HLKTEAEMK-Myoglobin

Rel.
Ftydropho. pTM

1982.057 1981.941 41 43 KGHHEAELKPLAQSI-IATK-Myos|obìI j6.14

*Peptides used for calibration with the weighted values used in brackets. Bold indicates actual fractions used for MS/MS.
Myoglobin peptides not used for calibration were used as positive controts.

23.U 1PO4

22.13 1PO4

23.60 1PO4

30.76 1PO4

21.37 1PO4

25.82 1PO4

15.44 1PO4

13.4

23.1

29.98

40.29

20.1 I

38.79

27.29

29.06

18.04

ALELFRNDIAAK- Myoglobin

HGTWLTALGGILK- Myoglobin

H PGDFGADAQGAMTK- Myoglobin

KHGTWLTALGGILK- Myoglobin

VEADIAGHGQEVLJR- I\iIYOgIObiN

LFTGH PETLEKFDK-Myoglobin

GHH EAELKPLAQSHATK- Woglobin

LFTGHPETLEK-Myoglobin



Peptide Retention Time Calibration y=0.7582x+33.91
R2 = 0.9962
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Figure 4.2: Retention time calibration using myoglobin pept¡des. All

sequences of myoglobin were confirmed by MS/MS. R2 values ranging

between 0.95-0.99 were observed over the course of the study.

WA) to determine best-fit line, slope, y-intercept and R2 values (Table 4.1,

Figure 4.2). fhe slope and y-intercept values, along with peptide sequences

of interest, were then used by the SSRCa/c to calculate LC elution time by

linear regression. Peptide sequences were generated using the following

conditions and parameters. Theoretical digests were generated using MS-

Digest (http://prospector.ucsf.edu/) selecting the following parameters: trypsin

as the digest enzyme, a maximum of 2 missed cleavages, iodoacetamide

modified cysteine (carboxyamidomethyl cysteine), m/z 700 - 5000 with the

{*
o
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o

.E

=
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partial phosphorylation of serine (S), theronine (T), and tyrosine (Y) residues.

Sequences, PTM and m/z values determined by MS-Digest were exported to

into an ExcelrM data worksheet, with columns corresponding to theoretical

values for native amino acid sequence, peptide modification(s) and m/2. As

SSRCa/c (version 3.1) does not recognize modified amino acids, native

sequences carrying theoretical PTMs were noted within the spread sheet

prior to SSRCa/c web submission and retention time prediction. Predicted

retention times were then rounded to the closest whole integer and

designated a theoretical fraction number. Theoretical sequences,

modifications, protein of origin, m/2, and SSRCa/c values were tabulated in

ExcelrM and referenced for MS/MS (inclusion lists) for MALDI-MS/MS

analysis.

To help identify fractions containing phosphorylated and non-

phosphorylated peptide candidates, an in-house executable file called

SearchPeak (Figure 4.3) was written in Microsoft Visual BasicrM. The program

operates by matching data in PMF batch files with theoretical values for

peptide retention time within the peptide retention time worksheet. The

program allowed for the rapid assessment of MS data prior to MS/MS

acquisition within user-defined tolerances for mass and predicted SSRCa/c

fraction number. For the purpose of this study, retention time prediction was

evaluated using tolerances set to +/- 0.5 Da and +l- 4 fractions which was

determined adequate during preliminary studies (data not shown).
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Figure 4.3: Search Peak interface. Software used to identify phosphopeptides within user defined

tolerances for mass and retention time. Software input included theoretical peptide sequence, m/2,

predicted retention time within the "Peaklist folder", and experimenlal m/z and fraction number

wlthin the "Peakfile (.txt)". MS/MS candidates of peptides (Unmodified Match) and

phosphopeptides ("Modified Match") were predicted by cross-referencing values.
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To account for the likelihood of phosphopeptides/peptides residing outside

predicted values, all fractions were then searched 'rn-slico' using search

Peak (i.e. inclusion list based on m/z only) followed by MS/MS validation. All

confirmed phosphopeptides (m/2, sequences) and corresponding fraction

numbers were compiled for further evaluation for the purpose of this study.

4.3.5 Seven-protein tryptic digest mixture.

Bovine serum albumin (BSA), myoglobin, ovalbumin, fetuin, alcohol

dehydrogenase and phosphorylated CI- and B-caseins were individually

prepared as 10 mg/ml solutions in 25 mM ammonium bicarbonate. Volumes

corresponding to equal molar amounts were aliquoted, mixed, reduced with

DTT (65 mM, th, at 37'C) and alkylated using iodoacetamide (100 mM, th in

the dark at room temperature). Proteins were digested in solution using

sequence-grade modifìed trypsin in ammonium bicarbonate (25 mM, 16 h, at

37 "C). Resulting peptides were then lyophilized to dryness and resuspended

in 0.1% TFA to a final concentration of 0.2 pmole/Hl. A standard volume of 5

pL was injected for all off-line HPLC-MALDI-MS runs. Analyses were

performed in triplicate (Table 4,2) and MS/MS spectra were manually

interpreted by visual inspection (Figure 4.4).
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MS/MS of tn/z 2061.8 fraction 46 (46)
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Figure 4.4: MS/MS of casein phosphopeptides from (A) B-casein

(FQpSEEQQQTEDELODK) and (B) o-casein (VPQLEIVPNpSAEER) within

the 7-protein digest mixture (HPLC-MALDI-MS run 1). Experimentally

observed fraction and theoretical retention time fraction numbers (in

brackets) are indicated. Diagnostic losses of phosphoric acid from the parent

masses are labeled (green).
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Table 4.2: LC retention data of q- and B-casein phosphopeptides observed.

Number of
Phosphopeptide sequence phosphoryl [M+H].

groups

Run I Run 2 Avg. Â
A fraction Â fraction fraction
(minute) (minute) (minute)

153TVDMEpsrEVFTKl64

ls3TVDMEpsrEVFTKKl6s

l2lvPQLElvPNpsAEERl3a

1 o4YLGEYLIvPNpSAEERI 1s

5SDIGpSEpSTEDQAMEDIKT3

1 ISYKVPQLElVPNPSAE ER1 3a

3FQpSEEQQQTEDELQDK4S

1466.6

1594.7

1660.3

1832.8

1927.7

1951.4

2061.8

0

-2

0

0

0

0

0

+1

0

-1

-3

0

+1

+1

-0.5

-2.5

0

+1

+0.5

0

0

4.3.3 Myelin Basic Protein (MPB)

ln vitro phosphorylated MBP was prepared by treating the protein

with protein kinase A in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.a) containing 10 mM

MgClz and 0.2 M ATP for 4h at room temperature and prec¡pitated using TCA.

Solutions of proteins and trypsin were prepared in aqueous ammon¡um

bicarbonate buffer (25 mM, pH 8.5). Stock solutions of proteins

(approximately 10 pg), were reduced with DTT at 37 "C for t hr, alkylated with

iodoacetamide at 37"C for t hr and treated overnight with trypsin at an

enzyme-to-substrate ratio of 1:50 at 37"C as previously described in section

4.3.2. The digested products were then diluted with 0.1% TFA to a

concentration of 2 pmole/pl and 5 UL per injection was performed. LC

retention time prediction was conducted as previously described.

Phosphopeptide candidates falling within predetermined tolerances fot m/z
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and LC retention time were identified. Phosphorylated MBP peptides were

identified, including phosphopeptides HRDpTGILDSLGR and

NIVTPRpTPPPSQGK presented (Figure 4.5). ln total ten phosphopeptides of

MBP were characterized over three replicates (Table 4.3).
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Figure 4.5: MALDI-MS/MS spectra of tryptic phosphopeptides of myelin

basic prote¡n m/z (A) 1419.7 (HRDpTGILDSLGR) and (B)1571 .8

(NIVTPRpTPPPSQGK). Experimentally observed fraction number and

theoretical retention time fraction numbers (in brackets) are indicated.

Diagnostic losses of phosphoric acid from parent masses are labeled (green).

Mass (m/z)
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Table 4.3: LC retention time variance for tryptic phosphopeptides from myelin basic protein.

Sequence

phosphopeptides

tuuLGGRDpsRtu'

touGRGrrosLSRttt

touGRGLSLpsRtt'

*tptHYcsLeeKo

t'RGpscKDGHHAAR6S

'HRoptctLosLGR4l
tUULGGRDpsRSGSp 

MARl 68

tUULGGRDSRpsGSpMARIæ

'UULGGRDSRSGpspMARIæ

"rutweçteppseGKlo4

'1'FpswGAE GeKpG FGyGGR 1 2e

'otG LSLS RFpswcAEGeKpcFGycc R 
t'n

lotcçs LSR FpswcAEGeK pcFGycc R 
1 *

or

or

number of
phosphoryl

group6

lM+Hf run 1

(theoretical) deviation
(minute)

oo{

Accuracy = [(exp. retention time - theoretical retention time)/ theoretical retention time] x100%. Accuracy presented as a
mean relative error (%) was determined by averaging over each of the three runs.

840.4

925.5

1211.6

1328.6

1419.7

1526.7

1571.8

'1880.8

2494.2

2574.1

1

I

1

run2
deviation
(minute)

+2

run 3
deviation
(minute)

1

1

1

2

0

I

1

+'l

mean bias
SD (inter-

run)

-1

0

-1

-1

Accuracy
mean

relative
error (%)

0

2

0

1

E

0

-4

1.5

0.6

0

1

0

0

2.6

0.6

2.5

1.9

-2.7

-4

c

-J

-2

-4.3

1.0

-1.6

2.6

2.3

2.6

1.7

1.5



4.3.7 Anti-phosphotyrosi ne immu nopreci pitation.

Drosophila 52 cell cultures were a kind gift from Dr. T. Meng (lnstitute

for Biological Chemistry, Academia Sinica). Homogenates of 52 cells were

prepared in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.4,15 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 1

mM EDTA, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate) in the presence of protease

inhibitors. Cleared supernatants were incubated overnight at 4'C with 40 pL

of monoclonal anti-phosphotyrosine-agarose antibody. lmmunoprecipitates

were washed 3 times in ice cold lysis buffer minus protease inhibitor.

Phosphoproteins were then released by incubating the beads with 0.2 M

phenylphosphate (in lysis buffer) for t h. Proteins were then reduced and

alkylated as previously described. Enzymatic digestion was then carried out

using sequence-grade modified trypsin at an enzyme-to-substrate ratio of

1:50 at 37 'C. Phosphoproteins were lyophilized to dryness and resuspended

in 10 ¡tL of 0.1% TFA. lP material was split into two portions (5 pL each), and

the first sample was used to establish protein candidates by MS/MS

automation (using the "top 5 triggering" function; i.e. the five most abundant

intensities per fraction were subjected to MS/MS). The automated acquisition

led to the identification of over 60 proteins (found in supplementary

information, Section 7.0) including SCAR, heterogeneous nuclear

ribonucleoprotein, SH3PX1 and Abelson-interacting protein (ABl) (Table 4.4).
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Table 4.4: Top 5 proteins identified within anti-pY immunoprecipitates of 52 cell
proteins by automated (intensity-driven) data-dependent analvsis.

1. gill 1 0a2 h rp48.l [Drosophi la melanogaster]
Observed Mr(expt) Delta Score Peptide
645.23 644.23 -0.05 25 YFCR+CarbamidomethylCys
684.31 683.31 -0.03 22 TFFNR
1032.47 1031.46 -0.06 35 TFFNRYGK
1 197.53 1196.52 -0.07 58 TIDPKPCNPR + Carbamidomethyl Cys
1197.57 1196.56 -0.04 14 TIDPKPCNPR + Carbamidomethyl Cys
1206.49 1205.48 -0.06 130 QEGASNYGAGPR
1206.52 1205.51 -0.03 13 QEGASNYGAGPR
1206.53 1205.53 -0.02 23 QEGASNYGAGPR
1453.63 1452.63 -0.09 61 VTEWTMYDQEK
1717.83 1716.82 -0.08 107 VFLGGLPSNWETDLR
1769.69 1768.68 -0.08 170 DGSGGQNSNNSTVGGAYGK
1898.82 1897.82 -0.09 166 AQAWATGGPSTTGPVGGMPR
1898.87 1897.86 -0.05 9 AQAWATGGPSTTGPVGGMPR
1898.89 1897.88 -0.03 5,1 AQAWATGGPSTTGPVGGMPR
1936.89 1935.89 -0.08 126 LFVGGLSWETTQENLSR
1953.83 1952.82 -0.09 72 FGDIIDCWMKNNESGR + Carbamidomethyl Cys
2122.02 2121.01 -0.07 50 GKLFVGGLSWETTQENLSR
2299.93 2298.93 -0.11 92 GFGFLSFEEESSVEHWNER
2608.92 2607.91 -0.11 146 SGSEYDYGGYGSGYDYDYSNWK
2910.34 2909.33 -0.09 109 GFGFWFADPTNVNHVLQNGPHTLDGR
2910.36 2909.35 -0.07 56 GFGFWFADPTNVNHVLQNGPHTLDGR
3153.42 3152.41 -0.14 ,16 SRGFGFWFADPTNVNHVLQNGPHTLDGR
3796.4 3795.39 -0.16 262 SGSEYDYGGYGSGYDYDYSNWKQEGASNYGAGPR

2. 9111 9921 1 24 SCAR CG4636-PA [Droso p h i la melan og aste r]
Observed Mr(expt) Delta Score Peptide
992.5 991.5 -0.07 18 TRVPHNTR
1014.56 1013.56 -0.04 26 AtRDG|TLR
1109.48 1108.47 -0.07 23 MLPPFHDPR
1139.53 1138.53 -0.05 66 VFDQQTFSR
1 139.54 1 138.53 -0.05 59 VFDQQTFSR
1 139.55 1138.54 -0.03 13 VFDQQTFSR
1139.56 'r138.55 -0.02 18 VFDQQTFSR
1237.58 1236.57 -0.07 49 KMLPPFHDPR
1243.54 1242.53 -0.07 101 HAEDVFGELAR
1310.69 1309.68 -0.05 107 NAAPLDVASTLAR
1797.75 1796.74 -0.08 25 FYTDPNYFFELWR
1826.86 1825.86 -0.1 112 ALVHGETLMPNNVIYR
2015.95 2014.94 -0.1 154 WQLDSTVEEVPLTDITR
24OO.O9 2399.08 -0.12 87 SLANGEMQOPGOONGVPHIVAPK
2441.24 2440.24 -0.,I1 45 LAIKVTQLDSTVEEVPLTDITR
2994,45 2993.44 .0.08 175 SVYQQDELQSVELETWNTTLTNIIR
3110.41 3109.4 -0.13 7 NKPRPSQPPPAPPSNGSGGGTPTASNANTPTR
3869.77 3868.77 -0.18 80 MSPPNAAPPPPPPPPPVEEGMGSGNQHTLRPHQILPK
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Table 4.4 continued.
3. 9i124650831 Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein at 98DE CG9983-PA, isoform A
[Drosophila melanogaster]
Observed Mr(expt) Delta Score Peptide
631.27 630.26 -0.05 27 AHFEK
949.37 948.37 -0.05 53 cccNFNNNR
1053.53 1052.52 -0.05 86 LF|GGLDYR
1065.52 1064.51 -0.07 38 SRPHKtDGR
1073.42 1072.42 -0.05 80 QNDQQGGGGGR
1169.46 1168.45 -0.08 71 MQPYQGGGGFK
1181.62 1 180.61 -0.05 79 KLFtcGLDyR
1482.67 1481.66 -0.07 101 ALPKQNDQQGGGGGR
1554,62 1553.61 .0.09 93 QNDQQGGGGGRGGPGGR
1554.65 1553.64 -0.07 118 QNDQQGGGGGRGGPGGR
1627.8 1626.79 -0.07 44 WGNTVDWVMKDPR
2017.85 2016.85 -0.08 37 GFGFITYSHSSMIDEAQK
2237.83 2236.82 -0.11 170 AGGGNQGNYGGNNQGFNNGGNNR
2331.05 2330.05 -0.1 69 GFAFVEFDDYDPVDKWLQK
2851.03 2850.02 -0.12 53 GNMGGGNYGNQNGGGNWNNGGNNWGNNR
3306.22 3305.22 -0.15 14 AGGNRGNMGGGNYGNQNGGGNWNNGGNNWGNNR

4. 9i121355219 SH3PXI CG6757-PA [Drosophila melanogaster]
Observed Mr(expt) Delta Score Peptide
1249.5 1248.49 -0.05 78 SDVGËGWVEGK
1590.64 1589.64 -0.09 116 SDVGEG\ 

^/úEGKNAR1634.71 1633.71 -0.09 86 GVLNCFPDIFSTHK + Carbamidomethyl Cys
1717.86 17'16.85 -0.07 47 tcctFtctcQAFGDQpK
2132.01 2131 -0.09 93 GVLNCFPDIFSTHKGAIQK + Carbamidomethyl Cys
2180.03 2179.03 -0.07 129 GQIGLFPAAYVEVMSAAEAQK
2215.03 2214.03 -0.08 26 VDAQVELGTQFIHSMDVAVR
2291.11 2290.11 -0.09 106 LSASGATSVPQVPDPFASPPLPR
2703.17 2702j6 -0.12 154 AMYDFTGEPGSSELSIATGDVLSWR
2703.19 2702.18 -0.09 33 AMYDFTGEPGSSELSIATGDVLSWR

5. 9i117137386 Abelson lnteracting Protein CG9749-PA [Drosophila melanogaster]
Observed Mr(expt) Delta Score Peptide
1481.68 1480.67 -0.06 36 QSLRDSYTNLER
1736.96 1735.95 -0.09 93 tVAptNpEKptKWR
2444.18 2443.17 -0.11 67 TSTGPQLAPIVPEDQNLPG\AA/PK
2695.21 2694.21 -0.11 124 KPIDYSMLDEIGHGINSAQHSQVR
2695.25 2694.25 -0.07 170 KPIDYSMLDEIGHGINSAQHSQVR
2842.28 2841.27 -0.14 77 TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGHPKR + Phospho (Y).
3075.54 3074.54 -0.07 52 TSTGPQLAPIVPEDQNLPGIAA/PKNFIEK
3121.46 3120.46 -0.15 40 GSSHGSVQSLLPPSVGPPPTTKPPTPPQMSR

"Phosphopeptide identified (red).
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Of the MS/MS triggered analyses, only one phosphopeptide (ABl

sequence: TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNpYPIGHPKR, Mascot Score 77) was

confidently identified by manual validation (Figure 4.6). Because its

demonstrated phosphorylation, the ABI protein was the subject for further

interrogation using the protocol previously described. However, as the

introduction of calibration peptides would likely cause the lowered detection

(i.e. ion suppression) of low abundance peptides, myoglobin peptides were

not added. lnstead, endogenous peptides of hrp48.1 and scAR (originally

identified during the initial proteomic survey, refer Table 4.4) were used for

this purpose (Table 4.5 and Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.6: ABI phosphopeptide TPPWNPPQVPSHpYAPNYPIcHPKR

identified during the initial proteomic survey us¡ng automated data-dependent

MALDI-MS/MS acquisitions. Experimentally observed fraction and theoretical

fraction number (brackets) are indicated.
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Table 4.5: SSRCa/ calibration for Abelson-lnteractinq Protein
llqÞln M/z Relative Hyrophobicity Fraction (exp)
H rp48.l
QEGASNYGAGPR
TFFNRYGK
DGSGGQ NSNNSTVGGAYGK

SCAR
ALVHGETLMPNNVIYR 1826.959
SVYQQ DE LQ SVELETVTNTTLTN IIR 2994.527

1206.55
1032.527
1769.769

5.39
21.08

7.87

29.14
36.99

34.15
43.4
33.1

47.3
59

90

80

70

9uo
äso
rth
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10

0

Peptide Retention Time Calibration - Abelson lnteracting
Protein y =0.7641x+28.036

R2 = 0.9517
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SSRCalc Relative Hydrophobicity

Figure 4.7; LC retention time calibration for peptides obtained from 52 Cell

protein immunoprecipitates. This calibration (R' = 0.95) was subsequently

used to predict the location of ABI phosphopeptides within the MALDI sample

set.
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Table 4.6: MS/MS inclusion list indicating fraction location, and m/z of candidate
sequences of ABl.

Fraction Fractionm/z m/z (exp) # # (exp.) Abelson-interactinq Protein (ABl) sequence PTM
944.542 944.36 41 44 EIGVLTANK
997.459 997.3556 38 37 DSYTNLER
1077.43 1077.415 38 35 DSYTNLER 1pO4
1077.43 1077.417 38 36 DSYTNLER 1pO4
1293.68 1293.523 34 37 SVSNTGTLGKSSR
1293.68 1293.514 34 38 SVSNTGTLGKSSR
1453.74 1453.555 43 44 ETGVLTANKVSSR 1pO4
1453.74 1453.557 43 45 ETGVLTANKVSSR 1pO4
1454.59 1454.473 41 40 VADYCEDTYYR
1561.7 1561.533 42 42 QSLRDSYTNLER 1pO4
1737.04 1736.843 47 44 tVAptNpEKptKyVR
1737.04 1736.848 47 45 tVAptNpEKptKyVR
1871.93 1871.67 56 53 DDELSFQESSVLYVLK
1871.93 1871,67 56 54 DDELSFQESSVLYVLK
1882.79 1882.716 39 40 VADYCEDTYYRADNK
2089.91 2089.708 38 36 MSTASSTMTTTTTGGGAAGNER
2089.91 2089.712 38 37 MSTASSTMTTTTTGGGAAGNER
2089.91 2089.695 38 42 MSTASSTMTTTTTGGGAAGNER
2365.15 2364.97 63 63 MLTETPMASENIMDELASLIR
2365.15 2364.907 63 65 MLTETPMASENIMDELASLIR
2365.15 2364.921 63 66 MLTETPMASENIMDELASLIR
2365.15 2364.908 63 67 MLTETPMASENIMDELASLIR
2433.03 2433.071 50 52 DSYTNLERVADYCEDTYYR
2444.28 2444.057 54 51 TSTGPQLAPIVPEDQNLPG\AA/PK
2445.11 2445.012 63 62 MLTETPMASENIMDELASLIR 1PO4
2445.11 2445.032 63 63 MLTETPMASENIMDELASLIR 1PO4
2686.32 2686.049 47 43 TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGHPK- 1PO4
2695.33 2695.067 50 49 KPIDYSMLDEIGHGINSAQHSQVR
2695.33 2695.069 50 50 KPIDYSMLDEIGHGINSAQHSQVR
2762.45 2762.163 47 44 TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGHPKR
2762A5 2762.173 47 45 TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGHPKR
2775.29 2775.072 50 46 KPIDYSMLDEIGHGINSAQHSQVR 1PO4

2993,22 2993.152 64 68 NDDG\AA/VEGVMDGWGLFPGNWEPCV 1PO4
3054.56 3054.2 47 49 EYRTPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGHPK
3075.62 3075.287 56 53 TSTGPQLAPIVPEDQNLPG\AA/PKNFIEK
3121.61 3121.31 46 46 GSSHGSVQSLLPPSVGPPPTTKPPTPPQMSR
3121.61 3121.281 46 47 GSSHGSVQSLLPPSVGPPPTTKPPTPPQMSR
3172.56 3172.315 62 58 WAIYDYYADKDDELSFQESSVLYVLK

3340.59 3340.264 50 48 SSMPPAPPSPLTVSQHEMTEQSHIGMHTLGR
*Confirmed ABI phosphopeptides determined within the study are outlined in red.
All PTM candidate masses were validated by MS/MS and manual interpretation.

2842.42
2842.42

2842.143
2842.155

43
44

47
47

TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGH PKR-
TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGHPKR*

1PO4
1PO4

3201.58 3201.275
3201.58 32cl.294

46
46

46
47

GSSHGSVOSLLPPSVGPPPTTKPPTPPQMSR* 1PO4
GSSHGSVQSLLPPSVGPPPTTKPPTPPQMSR* 1P04
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MS/MS inclusion lists based on ABI sequence, m/z and theoretical

retention times were used as the primary criteria for precursor ion selection

(Table 4.6). lons falling within 0.4 Da and +/- 4 minutes of predicted LC retention

time were identified in MS mode, including candidate ions m/z 2686 (Fraction 43,

Figure 4.9) and m/z 3201 (Fraction 46, Figure 4.10). Analysis of fragmentation

patterns led to the identification of previously uncharacterized ABI

phosphopeptides TPPWNPPQVPSHpYAPNYPIGHPK (Figure 4.94) and

GSSHGSVQSLLPPSVGPPPTTKPPpTPPQMSR (Figure 4.98).
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(A) m/z 2686.049 and (B) 3201.275. lon series assignments and the

identifìcation of ABI protein phosphorylation sites (inset). Experimentally

observed fraction and theoretical retention time fraction numbers (brackets)

are indicated.

4.4 Results and Discussion

The maturation of proteomic technologies and the development of

phosphopeptide enrichment strategies have made mass spectrometry the

method of choice for many proteomic efforts targeting cell-cycle regulation,

growth and intercellular communication. Proteomic researchers are often

confronted with the necessity of identifying protein phosphorylation and/or

tracking phosphorylation dynamics in a hypothesis-driven manner. The

indiscriminant acquisition of MS/MS data based on ion intensity, however,

does not properly address bias towards the identification of high abundance

peptides. Due to these limitations we have undertaken a targeted approach

for the identification of phosphopeptides based on both m/z and

phosphopeptide LC retention time. Consistent with the introduction of

negative charge/ionic character from the addition of a phosphate group, an

overall negative mean phosphopeptide LC retention time deviation was

observed and summarized in Figure 4.11. \ /hile studies presented here are

primarily proof-of-concept, data suggest that the use of LC retention time

prediction is a valuable and helpful constraint for the identification of

phosphopeptides within a set of LC deposited sample spots.
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Relatirc Deviation: Phosphopeptide LC Retention Prediction

-5-4-3-2-1 0 1 2 3 4
Relative Deviation (Minutes)

Figure 4,11: Relative deviations of experimentally confirmed

phosphopeptides and retention times compared to predicted values. ln total,

retention time values for 19 distinct phosphopeptides over multiple runs were

measured and presented here. ln general, 98o/o,91o/o, 81o/o, 680/0 and 36% of

phosphopeptides eluted within +l- 4, 3,2, 1 and 0 minutes of predicted LC

retention time respectively.
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4.4.1 Seven-protein digest mixture.

lnclusion lists based on phosphopeptide LC retention time and m/z

were first tested using a protein mixture incorporating phosphorylated q and

B-caseins standards. Tryptic peptides spanning a maximum of two tryptic

cleavage sites were used to generate an experimental pool of casein

phosphopeptides (Table 4.1). Replicate LC separations were performed

(Table 4.2) lo account for possible run-to-run variations and to fine-tune the

method for subsequent studies. A total of 7 phosphorylated q- and B-casein

peptides were identified (including TVDMEpSTEVFTK, TVDEMpSTEVFTKK,

VPQLEIVPNpSAEER, YLGEYLIVPNpSAËER, DIGpSEpSTEDQAMEDIK,

YKVPQLEIVPNpSAEER, FQpSEEQQQTEDELODK). Peptide measurements

presented here were all confirmed by MS/MS sequencing, including

phosphopeptides FQpSEEQQQTËDELQDK (m/z 2061, fraction 36, predicted

fraction 36, Figure 4.4A) and VPQLEIVPNpSAEE (mlz 1660, fraction 42,

predicted fraction 42, Figure 4.48). As all phosphopeptides fell within +/- 3

minutes (with the vast majority correctly predicted, i.e. +l- O minutes) of

expected, the study was extended to include the analysis of phosphorylation

sites within PKA phosphorylated bovine myelin basic protein (MBP).

4,4.2Myelin basic protein (MPB).

Myelin basic protein (MBP) is a principal component of the central

nervous system, contributing approximately 30% of total protein mass, which

is thought to undergoes rapid phosphorylation and dephosphorylation in vivo
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(Boggs et al. 2006). Previous studies by Hsiao et al., 2007 indicated that

protein kinase A treatment of MBP would be a suitable method to generate an

additional set of phosphopeptides for method evaluation. /n vitro

phosphorylated MBP was subjected to tryptic digestion and HPLC-MALDI-MS

analysis. LC retention times were calculated for theoretical MBP tryptic

fragments, having consideration for partial phosphorylation at S/T/Y residues.

In silico analysis of MS data identified ten phosphopeptide for subsequent

MS/MS analysis (Table 4.3) including HRDpTGILDSGR (m/z 1419.7, fraction

37, predicted fraction 40) and NIVTPRpTPPSQGK (m/z 1571.8, fraction 45,

predicted fraction 49) presented in Figure 4.5. lnter-run comparisons

suggested that the workflow was capable of determining phosphopeptide

elution times within a standard deviation of 0.6 to 2.6 minutes and a relative

mean accuracy of -4.3% to 1.9 % as presented in Table 4.3.

4.4.3 Anti-pY lmmunoprecipitates: Abelson-interacting protein (ABl).

To further demonstrate the utility of the method, cell lysates of

Drosophila 52 cells were analyzed. These cells are the subject of biological

assay within the lnstitute for Biological Chemistry (Academia Sinica, Taipei,

Taiwan) and because of the availability of this lysate it was selected to

evaluate the analytical workflow and represent a 'real world' sample. To

reduce complexity and enrich the phosphoprotein component within the

sample, a Sigma monoclonal anti-pY antibody was used for

immunoprecipitation. Proteins isolated were selectively released with
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phenylphosphate, digested and separated and analyzed by off-line HPLC-

MALDI-MS/MS. lntensity-driven data-dependent analysis led to the

identification of more than 60 proteins including Abelson-interacting protein

(ABl), daughter of sevenless (DOS), Fak-like tyrosine kinase, receptor

tyrosine phosphatase and PDGFA/EGF receptor tyrosine kinase

(Supplementary information, Section 7.0). Despite the acquisition of more

than 530 MS/MS spectra and inclusion of partial S/T^/ phosphorylation into

database searches, only one phosphopeptide was confidently identified within

the LC run. ABI peptide TPPWNPPQVPSHYAPNYPIGHPKR + Phospho Y

was identified (Table 4.4) and validated (Figure 4.6). Because of its

demonstrated phosphorylation and known biological importance as a

regulator and substrate of Abelson protein tyrosine kinase (Wang et al. 1996;

Mayer and Baltimore, 1994), the ABI sequence became the subject for LC

retention time prediction using the inclusion list strategy.

Generation of the MS/MS inclusion list was aided by applying Search

Peak program and analyzing MS data, ABI sequences, m/z and

phosphopeptide LC elution time led to the identification of several candidate

ions summarized in Table 4.6. All suspected phosphopeptide ions were

subjected to MS/MS fragmentation which led to the identification of two new

ABI phosphopeptides not previously identified within automated acquisitions

(Figure 4.10). Subsequent MS/MS analysis confirmed the identities of all ABI

phosphopeptides namely TPPWNPPQVPSpYAPNYPIGHPK (m/z 2686,
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fraction 43, predicted fraction 47), TPPWNPPQVPSpYAPNYPIGHPKR (m/z

2842, fraction 43, predicted fraction 47) and

GSSHGSVQSLLPPSVGPPPTTKPPpTPPQMSR (m/z 3201, fraction 46,

predicted fraction 46). Despite having concentrations within instrumental

dynamic range, MS intensities mh 2686 and m/z 3201 did not trigger

fragmentation attempts within the initial proteomic survey presumably due to

their low MS intensities (Figures 4.8 and 4.9).

Over the course of the study, use of the inclusion list strategy led to a

reduced sample consumption and increased sensitivity towards low abundant

phosphopeptides, compared with the indiscriminant 'top 5' ion intensity

MS/MS trigger function. Although the inclusion of 'top 10'or'15'intensities

into automated runs would theoretically yield more phosphopeptide identities,

our experience indicates that this approach merely led to higher rates of

sample consumption and larger numbers of poor quality spectra, and a

reduction in analytical sensitivity. For example, although automation was

capable of generating significantly more MS/MS spectra (N = 536) for protein

identification, the application of the inclusion list strategy resulted in a 70 fold

(N = 14, 14o/o vs. 0.19%) enhancement of identification efficiency (# of

phosphopeptide identifications per spectra acquired). While it can be argued

that automation did enhance phosphopeptide detection (by providing protein

identities), future workflows incorporating both automated and manual

workflows could be easily performed to interrogate a single LC-MALDI sample
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set (use of Top I or 2 intensities, followed by phosphopeptide retention time

evaluation).

Although manual efforts were required, we propose that m/z and LC

retention time is a suitable constraint to increase the number of

phosphopeptide specific fragmentation attempts. Using automated runs as an

example, biases towards high abundance peptides are clearly demonstrated

by the repeated acquisitions of hrp48.1 (Supplementary lnformation, rank 1,

MASCOT score 1648,) and SCAR (Supplementary lnformation, rank 2,

MASCOT score 1074) peptides (Table 4.4). More specifically, peptides

AFDQQIFSR (SCAR, 4x), AQAWATGGPSTTGPVGGMPR (hrp48.1, 3x) and

QEGASNYGAGPR (hrp48.1, 3x), while

GFGFWFADPTNVNHVLQNGPHTLDGR (hrp48.1, 2x) and TIDPKPCNPR

(hrp48.1, 2x) were each subjected to multiple fragmentation attempts. ln other

words, although 4 peptides were identified, the relatively large quantities of

MS/MS data represents unnecessary sample consumption, redundant data,

instrumentation usage and processing time. We have shown that the use of

inclusion lists based on m/z and predicted LC retention time is effective in

increasing the number, quality, and sensitivity of phosphopeptide detection.

Although a number of the procedures described in this study were conducted

manually, integrative steps to automate the workflow should be explored.

Similarly, 'exclusion lists' based on similar principles would also reduce the
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repeated detection of high abundance proteins/contaminant and enhance

phosphopeptide sensitivity.
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Conclusions and Future Work
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5.1: Conclusions

Proteomics is a rapidly evolving field that has demonstrated an

enormous potential to significantly impact biological research. Significant

strides have been made in the ability to analyze proteins by mass

spectrometry with improving sensitivity and throughput. However as a

universal technique for proteomic sampling has yet to be discovered, most of

the work within the field has been directed towards the development and

testing of new analytical methods. Despite enormous efforts, only recently

have novel biological systems been discovered using proteomic methods.

While the capabilities of high{hroughputs are impressive, the indiscriminant

generation of large bodies of data is not a substitute for 'good science' unless

this data applied in a meaningful way. This view of proteomics does not imply

that high-content and high{hroughput proteomics are exclusive of one

another. lt does mean, however, that imaginative applications of proteomics

incorporating both hypothesis-driven and hypothesis-generating workflows

are needed before the full potential of proteomics is reached, and proteins are

placed within their functional contexts. ln this work are the design,

development and evaluation of novel analytical techniques for the

identification of proteins, protein phosphorylation and protein-protein

interactions.
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5.2 Off-line vacuum-LC and MALDI deposition techniques for MS and
MS/MS

Proteomics aims to analyze the total complement of proteins, including

post-translational modifications and interaction partners within a cell or tissue

type. Although conceptually simple, the characterization of the proteome is far

from a routine endeavor as the basic monitoring of proteins has remained a

challenging task. Due to the broad dynamic range and variability of gene

products, current techniques are unable to explore all of the phenomena that

occur at the protein level. For all the advances within the field, little ground

has been gained in the development of robust microvolume approaches to

one of the most frequently performed tasks within the life sciences - the

purification and enrichment of proteins and peptides. Unlike DNA and RNA,

there are no bioenzymatic techniques, analogous to PCR that permit the

exponential amplification and purification of target proteins. Because of these

limitations, protein samples tend to be precious in nature and the

development of any technique that provides the high-performance purification

of proteins at the smallest scales is of tremendous benefit.

With the proliferation of MS facilities many biologists now have

access to a service in which they can submit a sample and are handed back

a list of proteins that have been identified by MS. While proteomic centers will

generally offer LC-MS evaluations, these services are primarily restricted to

on-line LC ESI-MS studies to decrease user{ime and increase sample
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throughput. While this arrangement does work when the identities of higher

abundance proteins are required, problems arise when dealing with samples

of clinical value or precious in nature. Although researchers may be interested

in analyzing the proteome at higher levels of sensitivity offered by the MALDI-

MS protocol, access to specialized HPLCs and deposition robots is generally

in short supply due to their high cost of acquisition. ln fact, very little attention

has been paid to the development of alternative strategies for the off-line

separation of peptides for MALDI-MS. ln Part 2, a new cost effective

technique utilizing features offered by vacuum LC was presented. Eliminating

the need for complex separation systems, the method has been direcfly

applied on any digested sample obtained form PAGE or solution. using a

Cx43 peptide spiked with an oven¡¡helming amount of angiotensin lt peptide,

SepDep purification led to the identification of all amino acid sequences and

positive results suggested the approach would be sensitive enough for most

proteomic-level studies. Further, tryptic digests of E.colicitrate synthase were

used as a test protein leading to a peptide sequence coverage greater than

76%. To extend the evaluation, tryptic peptides of B-casein were separated by

the sepDep protocol in conjunction with MALDI-TOF-MS and MALDI-eqTOF-

MS/MS analysis. This study not only led to the identification of all predicted

phosphorylation sites, but also uncovered peptide isobaric sequences and the

presence of (unpredictable) non-specifìc proteolytic products. Completion of

the study and refinement of the workflow indicated that the method could be

used to separate samples of higher complexity. Since its initial development,
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the device has proven to be a valuable tool for the rapid and sensitive

identification of peptides and PTMs and subsequent demonstrations have

shown that HPlC-quality separations can be obtained on high femto-mole

levels of material (Lattova et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2006; Snovida et al.,

2006a; Snovida et al., 2006b).

With these developments, researchers now are offered the capability

to identify multiple proteins from a single sample or SDS-PAGE band without

incurring expensive equipment or ongoing costs. For example, gel slices from

SDS-PAGE are the most common sample format submitted to proteomic core

facilities for protein identification. lnstead of relying upon PMF to establish the

identities of high abundance peptides using Ziptips or similar SPE techniques,

the newly developed device permits the study of low abundance peptides that

would normally be difficult to detect without separation. This feature of the

SDS-PAGE combined with the SepDep device not only allows for a broad

range of proteins to be studied (e.g. use of SDS permits isolation of

membrane proteins), but also offers a robust and readily obtainable technique

for the multidimensional separation of proteomic samples.

Despite these advances, in its current form the SepDep methodology

is not suitable for high-throughput proteomic applications. Recently however,

an automated method for the off-line deposition of LC eluent at

subatmospheric pressure using a vacuum deposition interface for MALDI-MS
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was described (Chen et al., 2005). While this study demonstrated rapid high-

resolution separations could be achieved using monolithic columns, a nano-

flow HPLC with a robotic deposition interface was ultimately used which

negated any cost benefits offered by a vacuum source. While the method

described in Part 2 is suitable for low{hroughput applications, processing

large batches of samples at this time is only possible in an automated setting.

Features identified within the original device - namely the use of a vacuum

chamber to activate solvent flow and sample deposition derves further

development. This new embodiment (a.k.a. SepDep ll; Appendix Part 6)

utilizes a small aluminum probe to interface a small sealable gasket to any

MALDI surface, multi-well plate or microcentrifuge tube for off-line sample

collection. The modular nature of the SepDep ll allows sample delivery in an

automated setting. While solvent compositions with higher organic content led

to higher rates of sampling failure (due to lower surface tensions and sample

dispersion), physical contact between the probe and MALDI surface did not

interfere with sample deposition using aqueous concentrations of ACN of

60% or less. Despite these limitations, development of this new device is

significant as new avenues for proteomic sample processing are offered. For

example, outside the realm of reverse-phase liquid chromatography, the most

notable application identified is related to the detection of protein-protein

interactions/PTM by open tubular affinity chromatography column. Moreover,

because the SepDep devices offer the capability to collect LC fractions into

any sampling container or surface, the technique possesses a high level of
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compatibility with many other downstream analytical technologies including

MS, 1Di2D SDS-PAGE and structural biology techniques such as NMR and

x-ray crystallography. Recently, two publications described the derivatization

of the inner surface of fused silica tubes with fully functional proteins (Hanna

et al., 2006; Bakry et al., 2006). While the open tube concept is novel,

functionalized columns with reduced backpressures are ideal devices for

vacuum-driven technologies such as the SepDep ll and the isolation and

enrichment of protein-protein interaction complexes. As functional groups are

attached to inner sufaces, these columns lack flow restricting resin/matrix

beads, frits and unswept spaces. Furthermore because sample, wash and

elution solutions are allowed to directly enter and leave the columns, samples

could be rapidly processed. Development of affinity approaches such as

these will offer significant new methods for the isolation and purification of

protein complexes.

5.3 Development of proteomic approaches for the identification and

characterization of protein-protein interactions modulated by PDZ

domains

An increasing body of evidence indicates that many biochemical

processes are facilitated by the establishment of protein-interaction networks

in a time- and location-dependent manner. Because of their importance, the

study of protein-protein interactions offers insights into numerous cellular

processes. The primary difficulty facing protein biochemists attempting to
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study protein-protein interactions lies in the challenge of isolating and

characterizing multiprotein complexes from whole-cell lysates. Keeping this in

mind we chose to evaluate a complex network of proteins associated with a

member of the membrane guanylate kinase (MAGUK) family of proteins,

zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1). ZO-1 is a multi-PDZ domain protein which sits

upon the crossroads of cytoskeletal scaffolding and transcriptional regulation

(Balda et al., 2000; Fanning et al., 2002). Due to the importance of ZO-1 and

PDZ-domains in general, we have developed an approach for the isolation

and characterization of PDZ protein-protein interactions. Recombinant GST-

PDZs of ZO-1 were used to pull down protein material within crude cell

lysates, and affinity bound proteins were selectively released using a ligand

corresponding to the C{erminal tail of Cx36 (a known ZO-1 PDZ-binding

protein). Application of the peptide elution strategy not only led to a decrease

in non-specific background and recombinant protein, but also an overall

reduction of sample complexity within proteomic samples. This simplification

of the proteomic sample permitted analysis of well defined SDS-PAGE protein

bands for extraction and PMF identification.

As with any proteomic "pull-down" approach, the validity of the putative

interaction required further examination to ensure that nonspecific protein

aggregates (affinity ligand and column components) were not measured. To

aid this process, identified proteins were screened for the presence of C-

terminal PDZ binding motifs to establish first order protein-protein
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interactions. ln general, the convergence of experimental data with known

functions of ZO-1 provided reassurance that the workflow was successful.

More specifìcally, proteomic analysis revealed a number of proteins

implicated in the cytoplasmic scaffolding of the plasma membrane, including

several peptides originating from vimentin, annexin, plectin, spectrin and a

member of the ct-actinin family. However because of the close sequence

similarity between the non-muscle q-actinins (Figure 4.6) and the nature of

the PMF process, identification of which o-actinin was present could not be

initially and confidently made. To help identify protein specific peptides, the

aforementioned SepDep device was used to chromatographically separate

and deposit peptides for MS/MS sequencing - which confirmed the presence

of q-actinin-4. Subsequent studies demonstrated the physiological relevance

of the newly discovered association using a variety of cell and tissue types.

From this standpoint, the discovery that q-actinin-4 binds to ZO-1 is exciting

and of broad interest to cell biologists and may provide important insights into

possible modes of mitogenic signaling.

Although tight junctions, adherens junctions and gap junctions are

distinct intercellular junctions, several of their components, including ZO-1,

can interact with each other. While an increasing body of evidence has

suggested these regions of the cell have an important role in regulating gene

expression and cell proliferation (Takahshi et al. 1998; Mesnil et a|.,2005;

Balda et al., 2000; Mori et a|.,2006 Matter et al., 2003), the exact signaling
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mechanisms involving these structures has yet to be full determined. While it

is known that ZO-1 is involved with regulation of the ErbB2 gene (Balda et al.,

2000), expression of the receptor tyrosine kinase is not dependent on nuclear

accumulation of ZO-1 but rather upon the cytoplasmic sequestering of a Y-

box transcription factor to the plasma membrane. lnterestingly this

transcription factor, termed ZO-1-associated nucleic-acid binding protein

(ZONAB; Balda et al., 2000), has also been shown to form a complex with a

cell-cycle control protein cyclin-dependent kinase 4 (CDK4, Balda et al,

2003).

q-Actinin-4 is a protein found in the majority of cells and tissue types. lt

is well established that q-actinin-4 is highly concentrated at a variety of

junctions, cell-matrix contacts and plasma membrane receptors (Otey et al.,

2004). Based on the association discovered in my work, a working model has

been proposed in which q-actinin-4 is used to monitor the assembly state of

cell-cell and cell-matrix contacts and the regulation of cell proliferation. ln this

model, under high cell density conditions, the inhibition of ZONAB and CDK4

is achieved by sequestration of q-actinin-4 and ZO-1 lo sites of contact within

the plasma membrane. Conversely in subconfluent cells, cell-cell/cell-matrix

contacts are depleted and inhibitory pressures limiting cell proliferation are

removed (Figure 5.1). ln this manner, the model suggests q-actinin-4, ZO-1,

ZONAB and CDK4 are a part of a system that is responsible for monitoring

cell-density by regulating gene expression and cell-cycle control.
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While findings related to the binding of ZO-1with q-actinin-4 have been

presented, a number of questions still require further investigation. Most

notably, despite the high degree of sequence homology and consensus C-

terminal sequences, the observation that q-actinin-4, but not q-actinin-1, is

capable of binding to ZO-1 poses a perplexing question: what sequence

differences of q-actinin-4/q-actinin-1 govern ZO-1 recognition? Structural

analysis of the PDZ| with q-actinin-1/q-actinin-4 by crystallography would no

doubt help to address this question.
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Figure 5.1: ZO-1lq-actinin-4 mediated transcriptional regulation' .The lower

fig-ure shows low-density epithelial cells with low levels of cell-cell and cell-

r',i"tri* contacts. The accumulation of q-actinin-4 at TJ, FA and AJ with

increasing cell density may not only function to link the cytoskeleton with. the
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i (yellow) and thereby scaffolding Zo-1 (shown in light blue), Z9NAB and

CDk4 (represented as red and blue circles).
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As the PDZ| pull-down approach was successful in the identification of

several proteins linked to the Zo-1 complex, subsequent studies should

include the removal of sequential slices of the SDS-PAGE (instead of

removing individual bands) to collectively represent all the protein. Another

limitation is related to the use of PMF as the principal identification strategy.

While PMF is successful in identifying proteins of high abundance, application

of LC-MALDI would dramatically increase the chance of identifying important

proteins of low abundance. Further, proteomic characterizations using the

GST-PDZ2 and GST-PDZ3 along with suitable peptides for selective release

of protein interactions, i.e. c-terminal tails of cx43 (PDZZ, Giepmans et al.

1998) and PLCB3 (PDZ3, Van Zeijl et al., 2007) would also be of tremendous

value to establish the array of proteins linked to ZO-1. Finally, the application

of SILAC (described in section 1.2.2, Figure 1.2, Blagoev et al., 2003) should

also be considered (as described by Figure 5.2) and would no doubt be

beneficial to by-pass the problems associated with the detection of non-

specific protein.
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Figure 5.2: ldentification of protein-protein interactions of ZO-1 PDZ1, PDZ2

and PDZ3 domains by SILAC. Stable isotopically labeled cell cultures (SlLAC,

using native and isotopic labeled arginine: Arg0, Arg3, A196 and Arg10) is

used to analyze the PDZI-3 and establish a GST control. After incubation

beads are collected, wash and m¡xed, pull-downs then are incubated with a

C-termini PDZ binding ligand (e.9. of Cx36 (PDZ1, Li et al., 2004), Cx43

(PDZZ, Giepmans et al., 2004) or PLCP3 (PDZ3, van Zetll et al., 2007)) to

specifically release associated proteins. Peptides demonstrating a specific

interaction will exhibit statistically significant ratios. Experiments can also be

repeated with a var¡ety of competitive binding ligands to systematically probe

protein-protein interactions modulated by each domain.
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Part 5.4: Development of off-line HPLC MALDI-MS/MS methods for high-

content phosphoproteomics using LC retention time prediction

Phosphorylation is one of the most prevalent and important protein

modifications. The modification plays a key role in the regulation of a number

of different cellular processes including complex formation, signal

transduction, activation/inactivation of enzymes, and protein degradation. The

abnormal activation of kinases or signaling pathways by phosphorylation has

been implicated in a number of disorders including numerous forms of cancer.

The experimental determination of phosphorylation sites is an important, yet

challenging task for establishing protein function and their modes of

regulation.

Although the introduction of automation has revolutionized proteomic

analysis, we have demonstrated that data-dependent MS/MS acquisitions

based on ion intensity can significantly lower phosphopeptide detection limits.

While many phosphoproteomic studies employ "data-dependent" or "MS/MS

triggering" as a function of ion intensity, we have shown a significant number

of phosphopeptide signals are likely lost, despite being well within

instrumental dynamic range. To increase success rates within

phosphoproteomic studies we have demonstrated the use of LC retention

time prediction and ion mass-fo-charge to target specific peptides carrying the

post-translational modification. Further, although it is well recognized that

phosphopeptides do have similar retention times to their non-modified forms,
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this relationship has never been quantified. While the use of the rention time

prediction workflow did lead to an increase in phosphopeptide identifications

within immunoprecipitates of 52 cell proteins, we have also noted a dramatic

reduction of redundant data and lower rates of sample usage. \Mile many of

the steps described within Parl4 were manually performed, it should be noted

that they could be easily integrated into an automated setting.
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Portions of this work maybe considered confidential communication.
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6.1 Abstract

The off-line collection of LC effluent onto MALDI sample supports has

received interest due to recent advances in MALDI-MS/MS instrumentation.

We have demonstrated the utility of negative pressure liquid chromatography

(sepDep) to increase sequence coverage in proteomic research. Here we

report an automated embodiment of the original SepDep (Figure 2.1), for off-

line LC and sample deposition for MALDI-MS (Vincent c. Chen and Hélène

Perreault "METHOD AND APPARATUS FoR DEPoslrlNc SAMPLES oN A

TARGET suRFACE" united states and canada PCT Patent, 2007 united

States Application 20070023681). The novel device incorporates an

automated x-y-z stage and miniaturized vacuum interface capable of carrying

out LC separation and deposition on to any commercially available MALDI

target. Design and construction of the interface has been completed with the

purpose of evaluating performance characteristics for the purpose of

intellectual property protection. Advantageous features identified within the

original embodiment were incorporated into the SepDep ll design, including

mechanisms of vacuum solvent flow generation and MALDI deposition.

Evaluation of the interface indicates that the physical size of the apparatus is

only limited by the size of the MALDI sample spot desired. This novel design

offers an all-in-one device capable of off-line solid phase extraction, capillary

electrophoresis or liquid chromatography for MALDI-MS and MS/MS

analysis. lt is expected the development of this device will offer new avenues

for multidimensional separations in proteomic research.
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6.2 FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[f ] The invention relates to the field of macromolecules separating device and

more specifically to the field of macromolecules separating device for mass

spectrometry analysis.

6.3 BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[2] Mass spectrometry has become a major analytical tool in proteomic and

biological research in general. Most protein identification strategies involving

MS analyze proteolytic peptides (e.9. tryptic digests for mass fingerprinting in

combination with tandem MS to confìrm amino acid sequence and the

presence of various post-translational modifications. ln most proteome

studies, proteins are separated on electrophoretic gels and in-gel digestion

extracts are subjected to MS analysis. Although matrix assisted laser

desorption/ionization (MALDI) is very effective for screening high abundance

proteins in complex samples, lower abundance peptides often remain

undetected. Suppression effects are a common problem arising from the

presence of multiple analytes competing for protons during the ionization

process. various separation methods have been coupled to mass

spectrometry to improve identification of macromolecules. However, efficient

coupling to MALDI has been more difficult. High throughput MALDI requires

deposition of multiple sample drops on a MALDI target plate. chen et al.

(Analytical Chemistry vol. 76, No 4, 2004) have proposed a method for

separating molecules within samples and depositing drops of the eluent on a
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MALDI target surface by using negative pressure. However, their apparatus

comprises a cumbersome vacuum chamber box in which the MALDI target

and the separation device are inserted. Drop deposition is made difficult by

the limited number of degrees of freedom for displacing the tip of the

separation device relative to the target. A similar arrangement with a sub-

atmospheric deposition chamber is described in Karger et al. (us patents

6,674,070 and 6825,463). Accordingly better coupling of separating/drop

deposition device and targets are needed.

6.4 Materials and Methods

The housing for the SepDep ll device was machined out of a 5 cm (diameter)

x 8 cm aluminum cylinder to accept a co-axial plston fixed to an LC column

and matrixdelivery lines (Figure 6.1, Figure 6.2). As only one moving part is

used, the probe of the chromatographic device (Vacuu-probe) is simple and

rugged. Although manual operation can be envisioned using a 'pipette-like'

interface, automation was provided by a New England Affiliated Technologies

(NEAT/Danaher Motion, salem, NH) 300 series multi-axis programmable

motion controller interfaced to 3 linear stages for positioning and travel. Fused

silica (360 pm o.d., 100 ¡rm i.d., Polymicrotechnologies, Phoenix, AZ) was

used for fluid transfer lines. Vacuum control was provided by a GralabrM

timer controller (Dimcogray, centerville, ohio). The device was evaluated

using tryptic digest mixtures of phosphorylated B-casein using similar

conditions previously described (Part 2.3.3). The in-lab proof-of-concept has
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Sample ¡njeclor -
Grad¡ent Source

Figure 6.1: Schematic representation of the SepDep ll Vacuu-flow sample

preparation module for off-line LC-MALDI-MS. Vacuum control is provided by

an electronic solenoid valve which monitors SepDep ll. The MALDI target is

used to enclose the miniaturized vacuum chamber when in contact with the

Vacuu-probe. Once negative atmosphere is established, a vacuum activated

piston is compressed and solvent flow through a LC column is generated with

eluent deposited onto the MALDI surface. Matrix solution is mixed post-

column using a micro-T junction.
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Figure 6.2: lmages of the SepDep ll prototype. (A) Deposition of reverse

phase (C18) separated LC eluent, collected in 10 second intervals with co-

deposition of DHB matrix onto a Bruker Anchorchip disposable target. (B) Top

view of the probe interfaced to a stainless steel MALDI surface.
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been demonstrated using C18 chromatography using phosphorylated protein

standards. lnvestigations to date have demonstrated the device is capable of

arraying 300-420 sample fractions unattended in 40 minutes at significantly

higher throughput than the original sepDep device. A hydrophobic MALDI

surface such as the Bruker Disposable AnchorchiprM MALDI Targets reduced

the size of the sample spot and negated the need for the hydrophobic

PapPen barrier (described in Part 2.3.6). Physical contact of the Vacuu-probe

did not interfere with off-line sample collection at flow rates up to 60 ¡.rl/min.

Analysis of phosphorylated B-casein led to the identification of all predicted

PTMs; including tetra-phosphorylated peptide

ELEELNVPGEIVEpSLpSpSpSEESITR (4.4. 1 7-40, Figure 6.3).
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Figure 6.3: ldentification of tetra-phosphorylated peptide. A) MS of tryptic B-
casein digest mixture. B) MS/MS B-casein peptide (m/z 3146.64) obtained
from SepDep ll fraction 011 (fraction number 347). Fragmentation pattern of
peptide ELEELNVPGEIVEpSLpSpSpSEESITR (4.4. 17-40). B-series ions
labeled, along with consecutive neutral losses of -98 u (at m/z 3048, 2950,
2852,2754) are noted.
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6.5 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[3] ln one embodiment of the invention there is provided a sample deposition

device comprising a housing which in turn comprises a vacuum chamber, a

sealable opening communicating with the vacuum chamber, a vacuum inlet, a

sample inlet and a sample outlet, the sample outlet located in the vacuum

chamber, and wherein the sealable opening is sealed by a target surface

when the housing is placed in sample deposition position on the target

surface. A sample is drawn through the sample outlet and deposited on the

target surface when a vacuum is applied in the vacuum chamber.

[a] ln a further embodiment of the invention a separating chamber is coupled

to the sample inlet and the sample outlet thereby providing a means for

separating/purifying samples comprising different types of molecules such as

a protein sample for example.

15] ln another aspect of the invention there is provided a method for

depositing drops of a sample on a target surface said method comprising:

providing a target surface, providing a vacuum activated sample depositing

device wherein the target surface is a sealing member of the device, applying

a vacuum to the device to draw a sample towards the target surface and

effect deposition of one or more drops and releasing the vacuum.
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[6] By using the target surface as a sealing member, the vacuum activated

drop deposition device of the present invention provides a simplified set up for

separating and depositing sample drops in a rapid and flexible manner.

6.5.I BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[7] Further features and advantages of the present invention will become

apparent from the following detailed description, taken in combination with the

appended drawings, in which:

[8] Figure 6.4 is a cross-sectional view of an embodiment of the device of the

present invention;

[9] Figure 6.54 shows an embodiment of the invention in which capillary

electrophoresis is used for the separation of molecules;

fl01 Figure 6.58 shows an embodiment of the invention in which capillary

electrophoresis is used for the separation of molecules wherein the target

surface is part of the electric circuitry;

[00f 1] Figure 6.6 is cross-sectional view of an embodiment of the device

shown with a removable lid;



fl21 Figure 6.7 is a cross-sectional view of an embodiment of the device

showing housings of different dimensions occupying 15 increasingly larger

surface areas on the target surface;

[13] Figure 6.8 is a perspective view of an embodiment of the device in which

a second vacuum chamber is shown;

[14] Figure 6.94 is an embodiment of the invention using a ball valve; and

[15] Figure 6.98 is an embodiment of the invention using a piston.
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6.5.2 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[16] A vacuum activated sample depositing/separating device is provided for

deposition of samples on a target surface such as a 25 MALDI target surface

for mass spectral analysis of the sample.

[17] An embodiment of the sample depositing device of the present invention

is shown in Figure 6.4. The device comprises a housing 10 which in turn

comprises a vacuum chamber 11, a sealable opening 12 communicating with

the vacuum chamber, a sample channel 14 comprising a sample inlet 16

connected to a sample source and a sample outlet 18 located inside the

vacuum chamber.

[18] The sample can be circulated directly in the sample channel 14 but,

alternatively, it is also possible to insert a sample duct 15 within the sample

channel or directly within the vacuum chamber. The sample duct may be

adapted to help control the flow of the sample depending for example on the

viscosity of the sample. Thus the size, shape and material of the duct may be

chosen as function of the sample to be deposited. Furthermore the duct can

be removed to be cleaned or replaced. \l/hen a sample duct is used, the

sample channel may serve as a vacuum inlet which connects the vacuum

chamber to a vacuum source. However, it will be appreciated that the vacuum

inlet can be located anywhere along the vacuum chamber.
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[19] ln operation, that is, when a drop of sample is deposited, 15 the housing

is placed on the target surface 19 at a desired location such that the target

surface serves as a sealing member for the sealable opening 12. Vr/hen a

vacuum is applied within the vacuum chamber, the sample is drawn through

the sample outlet and deposited on the surface. The use of the target surface

as a sealing 20 member for the vacuum chamber advantageously allows the

housing to be easily displaced over the target surface.

l20l ln a preferred embodiment a separation chamber 2O is positioned

between and connected with sample inlet 16 and sample outlet 18 such that

when a vacuum is applied the sample is drawn into the separation chamber

through sample inlet 16 and ultimately exiting the separation chamber through

sample outlet 18 to be deposited on target surface 19. The separation

chamber may be part of sample duct 15. The separation chamber 20 may be

made in whole or in part of any suitable material including but not limited to

bendable material that may facilitate the positioning of the separating

chamber within the housing.

[21] ln one embodiment the sample comprises a mixture of protein of interest

that is preferably separated prior to being deposited on a target surface in

preparation for mass spectrometry analysis. The separation of the molecules

can be achieved by various means such as chromatography and

electrophoresis. Non-limiting examples include capillary electrophoresis,
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hydrophobic chromatography, ion exchange chromatography, affinity

chromatography, size exclusion chromatography, chromatofocusing, capillary

electrochromatography, solid phase extraction and the like. Monolithic

columns, which are made of a porous network scaffold, can advantageously

be used since they exhibit lower packing density when compared with

traditional chromatographic material, which uses microbeads, and therefore

allow the use of lower vacuum (closer to atmospheric pressure). Thus the

separation chamber 20 may consist of a chromatographic column or capillary.

[22] When using capillary electrophoresis the separation may be achieved by

applying a voltage at the sample source and the separation chamber (see

Figure 6.54). Once the analytes (macromolecules) are separated into "zones"

the deposition of the drops may be effected by applying the vacuum. However

in one particularly advantageous realization of the invention, the separation

voltage may be applied between the sample and the target surface thereby

producing a flow and separation within the separation chamber (see Figure

6.58). The current is established when the drop makes contact with the target

surface. ln this last embodiment a vacuum may or may not be applied.

[0023] ln one embodiment, the vacuum chamber can be sealed by

introducing separation chamber 20 directly into the vacuum chamber or

through sample channel 14 and with a sealing member such as a rubber "O"

ring. ln another embodiment, and referring to Figure 6.6, a removable lid 22
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comprising sample channel 14 can be used. A biasing member 24, such as a

spring, when no vacuum is being applied, can maintain the lid in an open

position. Sealing members are preferably coupled to the lid to provide a tight

seal between the lid and the housing.

[2a] The separating chamber can be removeably attached to the lid or

allowed to slide through the sample inlet. ln the first case the position of the

separating chamber relative to the target surface, and therefore of sample

outlet 18 is controlled by displacement of the lid. For example, if a biasing

member is maintaining the lid open, a force can be applied on the lid which

will cause the vacuum chamber to be sealed and bring the sample outlet in

proximity to the target surface for sample deposition. ln the second case the

position of the separating chamber can be controlled manually by a user or

automatically by using a motorized robot for example by sliding the separating

chamber in the sample inlet to a desired position inside the vacuum chamber.

[25] While the connection to the vacuum source is shown in Figures 6.4 and

6.6 as being made through sample channel 14, it. will be appreciated that it

can be located at any other place along the vacuum chamber. lt will also be

appreciated that in the latter embodiment, a proper sealing member should be

provided between the separation chamber and/or sample duct and sample

chamber 14. For example, in the case where the separation chamber is a
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chromatographic column, the column could be inserted in a rubber "O" ring.

Other types of sealing members are well known in the art.

[26] The deposition of a sample drop may be effected as follows: the housing

is brought in juxtaposition of the target surface by placing a sealable opening

12 on the target surface, at a position where a drop is to be deposited,

thereby effecting the sealing of this end of the vacuum chamber. The vacuum

is then applied to draw the sample through the sample inlet and sample outlet

and effect deposition of a sample drop. The cycle is completed by releasing

the vacuum and displacing the device to the next drop deposition position.

While the release of the vacuum can be affected by pulling the housing away

from the target surface, in a preferred embodiment a valve or opening

connected to the vacuum chamber is provided for controlled release of the

vacuum so as to avoid disturbing the deposited drop. lf a separating chamber

is being used, the application of a vacuum creates a flow of the sample

through the separation chamber thereby effecting separation of the molecules

within the sample.

[27] The vacuum intensity and its duration can be adjusted such as to effect

the deposition of a desired volume of sample and to control the speed at

which the sample is carried through the separation chamber. The volume

deposited at each spot on the surface may also be controlled by changing the

distance between sample outlet 18 and the target surface.
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[28] The surface occupied by the housing at the point of contact with the

target surface can be tailored to the need of a particular application. ln one

aspect, the contact surface area may be dictated by the desired spacing

between drops. However, the surface area occupied by the housing on the

surface is only limited by the surface area of the target surface (see Figure

6.7). ln one embodiment, the surface area occupied by the housing on the

target surface is sufficiently large so that the volume of the vacuum chamber

may allow the displacement of the separation chamber to apply more than

one drop at different positions while the housing remains stationary on the

target surface.
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[29] lt is desirable to release the vacuum after drop(s) deposition in a

controlled manner so as to avoid disturbing the drop(s). This can be achieved

by controlling the release of the vacuum with valves. ln an embodiment of the

invention this can also be achieved by providing a second vacuum chamber

30 (Figure 6.8) in which the target surface and the housing can be placed.

The vacuum in the second vacuum chamber is maintained at a pressure

slightly higher than the pressure within the vacuum chamber of the device but

lower than the atmospheric pressure. This arrangement allows the release of

the pressure within the vacuum chamber of the device with minimal

disturbance of the drop. The pressure in the second vacuum chamber can be

adjusted to produce a sample flow albeit at a lower rate than the flow

generated by the vacuum in the vacuum chamber 11 or 10 alternatively it can

be adjusted to be insufficient to generate solvent flow.
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[00301 Other embodiments of the invention are depicted in Figure 6.9A and

6.98. ln Figure 6.94 the sample channel 15 within vacuum chamber 11 has a

ball valve to control the delivery of the sample on the target surface. When

the device is in the delivery position i.e. against the target surface the ball is

displaced upwards and the sample can flow onto the surface. When the

device is not in the delivery position a biasing means such as a spring,

MALDI SURI¡ÀCB
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pushes the ball against the opening and prevents the flow of the sample. This

embodiment advantageously allows the sample to be spread on the surface

or to be deposited as discrete spots.

TO VACUUM

SOURCE 
<-

TO VACUUM

SOURCE

Figure 6.98

[003f J Figure 6.98 exemplifies yet another embodiment wherein the actuation

of the sample flow is effected by a piston 60 having a piston contact bar G2.

When the device is contacting the target surface the piston is displaced
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upwards and the bottom of the housing comes in contact with the target

surface. The upward displacement of the piston enables the vacuum source

and creates a sample flow for deposition on the surface. When the device is

not in a delivery position the piston is biased against the bottom of the

housing by biasing means 64 prevents the vacuum from creating a sample

flow. lt will be appreciated that when the device is in a second vacuum

chamber, the bottom of the housing need not come in contact with the target

surface since the vacuum is externalto the housing.

[0032] While the device can easily be hand held and manipulated by a user, it

will be appreciated that the various steps in the deposition of a sample drop

can be performed mechanically by a computer-controlled robot. ln particular,

mechanical manipulation is advantageous in the embodiment where a second

vacuum chamber is used and whereby manipulation of the device is

performed inside the second vacuum chamber by mechanical means. lt will

further be appreciated that not only the displacement of the housing over the

target surface may be automated but any aspect of the apparatus that is

amenable to mechanical control. For example, displacement of the separating

chamber within the vacuum chamber, particularly in the embodiment in which

the vacuum chamber is large enough to allow deposition of several drops at

different positions on the target surface, control of vacuum release, vertical

adjustment of the sample outlet and the like. Furthermore, positioning of the

housing, and therefore the drops, on the target surface may also be
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accompl¡shed by displacing the surface while maintaining the housing

stationary. Displacement of both the housing and the target surface is also

possible.

[0033] ln one embodiment of the invention the deposition device can be

coupled to an automated liquid handler (liquid handling robot) such as to

provide motion control of the device as well as regulation of the

solvenUsample liquid flow into a sample duct. lt will be appreciated that in the

case where a liquid handler is used, the liquid flow is controlled by the

negative pressure within the device and the liquid pressure exerted by the

pump of the liquid handler.

[0034] ln a preferred embodiment the deposition device of the present

invention is used to separate and deposit macromolecules on the surface of a

MALDI target. By macromolecules it is meant proteins, peptides,

oligonucleotides and the likes. MALDI target plates are well known in the art

and may consist but are not limited to a stainless steel plate such as the

Bruker Daltonics 384 target.

[0035J While the invention has been described in connection with specific

embodiments thereof, it will be understood that it is capable of further

modifications and this application is intended to cover any variations, uses, or

adaptations of the invention following, in general, the principles of the
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invention and including such departures from the present disclosures as

come within known or customary practice within the art to which the invention

pertains and as may be applied to the essential features herein before set

forth, and as follows in the scope of the appended claims.

6.5.2 CLAIMS:

[1]A sample deposition device comprising: a housing comprising:

i) a vacuum chamber;

ii) a sealable opening communicating with said 5 vacuum chamber;

iii) a vacuum inlet;

iv) a sample inlet and a sample outlet, said sample outlet located in said

vacuum chamber; and wherein said sealable opening is sealed by a target

surface when said housing is placed in sample deposition position on said

target surface and wherein a sample is drawn through said sample outlet and

deposited on said target surface when a vacuum is applied in said vacuum

chamber.

[2] The sample deposition device as claimed in claim 1 further comprising a

sample duct adapted to fit in said sample channel.

[3] The sample deposition device as claimed in claim 1 or 2 further comprising

a sample separating chamber positioned between said sample inlet and said
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sample outlet such that said sample is drawn through said separation

chamber when a vacuum is applied.

l4l rhe sample deposition device as claimed in claim 3 wherein said

separating chamber is comprised within said sample duct.

[5] The sample deposition device as claimed in any one of claims 1-4 further

comprising a removable lid wherein said lid is sealably connected to said

housing when closed.

[6] The sample deposition device as claimed in claim 5 wherein said sample

inlet is comprised in said lid.

[7] The sample deposition device as claimed in claim 5 or 6 further comprising

a biasing member for biasing said lid in an open position.

[8] The sample deposition device as claimed in claim 7 wherein said biasing

means is a spring.

[9] The sample deposition device as claimed in any one of claims 5-8 wherein

said separating chamber is removably attached to said lid whereby said

sample outlet is brought in sample deposition position when said lid is closed.
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[10] The sample deposition device as claimed in any one of claims 1-9

wherein said separating chamber is a chromatographic column.

[11] The sample deposition device as claimed in claim 10 wherein said

chromatographic column comprises said sample inlet and outlet.

[12] The sample deposition device as claimed in claim 11 wherein said

column can be displaced laterally within said vacuum chamber such as to

enable deposition of two or more sample drops at two or more positions on

said target surface while said housing is maintained stationary.

[13] The sample deposition device as claimed in any one of claims 1-12

wherein said target surface is a MALDI target.

[1a] The sample deposition device as claimed in any one of claims 1-13

further comprising a vacuum outlet for controllably releasing said vacuum.

[15] The sample deposition device as claimed in any one of claims 1-14

wherein said target plate and said vacuum outlet are comprised within a

second vacuum chamber having an adjustable internal pressure below

atmospheric pressure and above a pressure in said first vacuum chamber.
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[16] The sample deposition device as claimed in any one of claims 1-15

wherein said sample comprises proteins of interest.

l17l A sample deposition system comprising the sample deposition device as

claimed in any one of claims 1-16 and an automated liquid handler wherein

said automated liquid handler is operationally coupled to said sample

deposition device.

[18] A method for depositing drops of a sample on a target surface said

method comprising:

a) providing a target surface

b) providing a vacuum activated sample depositing device wherein

said target surface is a sealing member of said device;

c) applying a vacuum to said device to draw said sample towards said

target surface and effect deposition of one or more drop; and

d) releasing said vacuum.

[19] ïhe method as claimed in claim 18 further comprising a step of

separating components of said sample while said sample is being drawn by

said vacuum,
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[20] The method as claimed in claim 18 or 19 wherein said sample comprises

proteins of interest.

[21] The method as claimed in any one of claims 18-20 wherein said target

surface is a MALDI target.

l22lThe method as claimed in any one of claims 18-21 wherein said vacuum

activated sample depositing device is as claimed in any one of claims

[1-16,20].

[23] The method as claimed in claim 22 wherein said sealable opening

occupies a part of said target surface when said housing is in a sample

deposition position.

[2a] The method as claimed in claim 23 wherein said sealable opening

occupies substantially all of said target surface when said housing is in a

sample deposition position and wherein said sample outlet is displaced within

the vacuum chamber to deposit sample at two or more positions on said

target surface.
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Protein identified *l!r'f s2 cell anti-phosphotyrosine immunoprecipitates by
off-li ne H P LC data-depende nt MALD l-TO F-TO F- MS/M S.
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qi I 20151585
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CG9?80-PÂ,, isofom À lDrosophila Be].ènogasterl
G806265p lD¡osophj.Ia Delanogas¿er]
fusilli Cc8205-PÀ, isofom À lDroeophila Ee].anogasterl
Ri-bosoEèI protein Ssa CGB92Z-pÀ lDrosophitè Eelánogaster]
l{ec2 CG7635-PÀ [Drosophila æIanogasùer]
GH10594p IDrosophila Eelanogaster]
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D-TiÈin [D¡osophj.J.a melæogaster]
E protein transclipt B [D:osophj-la Ee].anoqaste¡l
Èlanslatj.on initiatÍon factor efF4c [Dlosophila nelanoqastetl
unn@ed-protein ptoduct IDrosophÍla nelanogaster]
projectin lD¡osophila nelanogèster]
beue CG9?48-PÀ [D¡osophila Eelanogaeler]
CG15436-PÀ [Drcsophita Eelanogaster]
¡yãnodj-ne recepto¡, calcÍE releàse channel [Drosophj.].a nelanogastel, peptide, 5
CGL5627 -PA, [Drosophila Eetanogaster]
paman protein lDrosophi.la Eelanoqaste!]
CGLO177 -PB [Dtosophi].a nelanogasterl
no nechanoreceptor potential C CGI1020-PÀ¡ isofom À [Drosophi.Ia DelanogasÈe¡lunnüed protein ploduct lDrosophila melènogasterl
sj¡iLar to DrosophiLa nelanogastel CcB495 lDrosophila yaÌù]al
R839037p [Drosophila EetanogasLet]
detective chorion-t fcl?? protein precu¡sor lDrosophila yakubalplexin À lDrosophila Eelanogaster]
CG9626-PÀ lDrosophi].è meLanogasterl
sinifar to Dlosophila melanogasLer RpSIB lDlosophila yakuba]
Dlrein heavy chain at 628 CGI5804-pÀ, isofom À lDtosopbj.la Ee]-anogaster¡lingerer CG8715-PB, isofom B [Drosophila nelanogaster]
cytoplas&ic dlmein heavy chian
receptor ptot€in tyrosine phosphat¿se
CG2989-PÀ lDrosophi].a nelanogasterl
CG5080-PÀ, isofom À lD¡osophi].a melanogasterl
dlDeÍn healy chain lDrosophj-la Ee1ilogast€rl
Eaverick Cfi1901-pt, isofom À [Drosophila æIÐogaster]
SPRIIi¡lt-a fDrosophila Eelanogasterl
9!150 [Drosophila firilis]
crinkLed CG7595-PÀ, j.sofom À lDrosophj.]-a eelilogaste¡I
LD24O7 7 p [D¡osophi].a Eetanogas Lerl
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qi!6422326 VÀ\¡proÈein lDrosoplìitamelenoqastÆ¡Jqil24642267 CG12379-PÀ [DrosophilaRelÐogastÊr]qi113892027 Ieucine xich æpeaÈ proteÍn GP150 [Drosophila relæogaster]
(Iil2465A'146 Cc1231-PÀ [DrosophilaDelanogasÈel]
di12645435 CHD3 [Drosophilane].änogråsterJqi15679048 GM13640p lDrosophitaEe].ànogasterlqi124652111 hikaru genki CG2040-PB, isofom B [Drosophila melilogàster]
qí127"13363 rlicrotubule binding protein D-CIIP-190 lÐlosophila melanogaster]
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S$'itrìh lo ProtL'in Sr¡ltìnìitT Rùl)crll

To creale a bookntark for rhis re¡rorl, right click tìris link: Peptidc'sunlnlon Relton íSanrnleSerlD: .12. .\¡r¡¡ly-srslL): El. Path:,rClhi-
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Laq¿ian l . selectNone I : .search sereaed I f- llrror torrr':rnr ArchiveRepoÊ 
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1. qilLi0,¡2 }lass: ,¡iCù{ îotàt scote: 1643 peptÍctes natched: 23
hrp48. 1 [Dr,]soFlliIa s=1¿nogas-uerl
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17_ z_e! 1453.63 L452.63 L152,-¡2 -0.09 û 61 1 \¡TE aJnltDoEK
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¡t 3ê,1 7't69.69 1î68.6e 1?¡58.76 -0.08 0 170 1 DrjSGGCt.tSNNSr.,¡GGÀy6K

rf 39r 1898.82 189't.82 189î.9r -0.09 0 165 1 ÀQÈ.I,fÀTGGpsrrGpvGGl'fpR

rr.392 1898.87 1897.86 189?.91 -0.05 0 (9) 1 ÀCÂtr'ÀTCCpSTîGpvGcl,fpR
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F 4u3 1953.83 195?.82 1952. 9i -0,09 L 't2 1 FGDIIDCVIt{hî{NBSçR + Carbanidone¿hyt (C)

Y 131 2722.O2 2121.ì11 2L27.O9 -0.0j I 50 1 GKLI",/C;GLSkETTÛENLSR

V A-5ê 2299.93 229a.93 2299.04 -0.11 t gz 1 cFcrisFEEEss\¡E!¡.¡rNBR

Y 19õ 2E0g.92 2607 .9! 2608.oz -0. 11 0 146 1 sGsE:Ðyffiy6sc'JÐiaDysNl1,(

P 51! 2910.34 2909.33 2909.12 -0.09 0 109 1 GFG¡-r¡ryrrtprt{\ati¡.¡T,oNGpHTLDGR

f7 512 291t.36 29ù9.35 2909.42 -0.0? 0 (s6) 1 GFGr-tTF.ù¡)pnr¡,¡¡¡ifirLoNçp¡I?LDrjR

fr s:3 3153.,12 31.52.41 315p.55 -0.14 r 16 1 SRGFGF"TFÀDPT¡¡/NI¡,¡r,GNGFHTIDGT.
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2. qfl).992!).24 Mass: 6lúÌ3 TotàI score: lú?4 peptides natched: i,i

SrlàC. CG,: € 3 ¡t- :-i I l:LaecF]ìi.I a r.eL ino?ê s :e:l-
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qi l2{ÈEC133É l.lass: 390L{ Tôtal score: lrl{0 Peptides GÈched: :6

lìege:o-sÊ¡eôus nrc:eãr :ibg¡uciec.Ð:o:ein .lÈ 9SÐE acg9:i3-PC, iEÕ:Ðrh C [¡':ùsophiLs neiånoges¿erj
'qil:{65¡.3'J Mass: 3€527 foteL aco*: IÐ.i,] Þeptides NÈched: f6

Iieietogeneous nucieè! libonucleoD:ùiej.rj åt 98CE CG9933-9i, isôfotR ¡ [Drosôphitå ne1¿ÈogèsÈer:

{- qil2iSEg2l-o Vess: 63:2? TotÀI score: 332 peptides Batched: l0
Sä3p:iL CG€? 5 ? - Þ!- I !roscph: !å nel.anoq3 E-e€: l

I--ùhec]: Èo i.ic.Lüde Ehis hiç i-n erlcr EoLerån! seålch o! arahi\re råÞc¡¿

ouery 6aêwed l4r (e¡Çt' Yü (sðlct
F 2é3 1249.5C L?AA.49 r?48.51
l¡ s31 1590-6{ 1589,6€ i5e9.?2
17 31¡t 1631,71 1633.?1 1633.?9

Fl 35È 1?1f.86 1716.85 L7r6.92

F 43? 2rs2 -ar 2131.00 2r?1.a9

f 43't 2180.03 2a19.83 21?9.10

Delba Yjsa Scole
-0.05 B -7A

-0.09 1 116

-0.ú9 c 86

-0.07 c 47

-0.09 1 93

-0 _Ð7 c L29

Ranf

1

1

I
1

Peptide
SDVGEgÀ-}i-EGK

SD\iGEGÍr-HEGi.À.¡å

Gir:,¡¡CFÞDIFSTE< + Carbai"dohÉilìy.l (C)

I GGI F ! I.: I GCL\FGÐ Ê P}I

GvÌ,Ì¡CFpDIPSTI{ÍGÀI0!: + Ca.bæidcÞeLhyI
GO I GL FÞ¡-{:rrEFI.lSLl¡ÀC}:

r.c)
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F 4{ !1 2215 .O3 22r+ . ß3

F:33 zz9r.aL 22io.7t
11 lg¡. 27A3-r7 27c2.76

17 49' 21G3.L9 2782.r8

2274 .l'! -C . 08

2294 .2û -0. û9

Atî) 
"1

2782.27 -O.09

\D¡-o!-ELGTOF I ESED'Y'À-l,R

LS.¡SG¡.1Stv?Q¡,æD P¡¡-S PPLPR

A.}fJÐ F?G3 PG S S Et 5 LT? GD V:I.S"IÎÊ

À.!f:!3îG¡ PGSSELS IÀlGDirLSi¡m

0

0

G

0

1

1

26

154

(33)

5- c!l1r-.1313ÊÉ Mass: 51893 lobel sco¡e: 531 Peptidea Dètêbed: I
.!¡e: sor. :r-"È¡acçiLç !icte:r,:L:3 ? i 9-PÈ f Erto sÕpl.:le ñe 1årcEè5!el l

f*aÞec}: Èo:iÈLude Ehig hiÈ an Érlo¡ EoLe:ant s¿alch or årahtrè !¿Ðor;

Ûlet1' 69ãFed
15 29-¿ 1481,68

F 3€li 1.'136 96

lL 19a 269s.zr
l7 :9i 2695.25

F' 5,19 2a42.28

F sr:' 3o?5. s4

F 5:j sL2L.46

llr(calc) DelÈã Uiss Scole RanÌ
148ù_?3 -0_06 r 36 1

1?36.C3 -0-09 1 93 i
2443.2',1 -0.11 C 6't 1

2É91 .32 -0 - !1 0 (124) í
2694.32 -0.0? 0 1?0 I
2A4t-.4! -0 _ 14 ! 17 I
3074 . 6i -0 ,0? L 52 i
3120.60 -0.15 0 É0 1

M! (êEptl

1480.67

1?35.95

2443 .7't

26't4.?5
28 41 . 2'7

307 4 .51

3120.46

P€t)Èide

0SLc¡SYtll-!BF.

M-p r!ìp3¡apItaY-fR

TSlGP0LÀP MED oNaPÊ-h-\r9K

F',P ID YSI.'LDE TGEG IIi S.}.çESO1T.

KP IDY.SI'Í LDEIGEGIIíSÀOESEIT'

Tp9\¡Jh-pPQVPSEYÀp¡iyÞlcEpL? + pbospho (yl
TSTGp0IÀ9lVpED Èlì¡PGil-lTt !¡FIEK

GSSgGSVOSI,LpFSVGPppTTKE pIPpnl{SR

6. qil803,l UasE: 39533 Total sco¡e: 43-e PeptÍdea aaëched: E

H:b8?¡ !Drnsàp).:1t re:êicg:åsEe:l
I çÈ.èc]: Eô :rcludÊ lhis hir 1n êrEar EcLE:ar.E :Êårch or årahiTe reior--

oueri' Obsen-ed }{r(êxp¿) ì"r¡(calc) DeLËa Hisa scole Rânk Peptide
I¿ !Ji.:r t.i.r- i ¡: - ;-::FfT

t; 930.40 g29 -gg 929.44 -0. oE I 16 3 ÀGGa,cGocDR

F tSur 955.43 95{,42 954.4'1 -O_05 7 i4 1 EiKr3GR6Cp¡.
'L99 ini3. .i3 i,:,;:, g: i,-1;:.:l -ù. l: [ 3€ : L1:]tt:_r.lp.

F ::i 1130..14 LLzg.A1 1129.50 -t.]'t- o ?o I Geffi..-_ecol¡R
23€ llr?:-ö2 llErl .É: i1Érì,êÉ -,:,.i.: t fr i !:IEIGGLI-jR

lã 353 L7Dt.66 1-699.65 1d99.?5 -O.iû 7 é2 1 GGOGDRGûGGGCiìGGAFR

F 4it 2373.r4 2372.a3 2312.!9 -0.06 L 25 r cF.¡irEmDyDp!-0KriLCK

Ploteins Mtching ghe sue eêè of peptides:
qi l3-1f g Ma6s: 3-o5.1? Totã] acote: ,t3-o pepLÍdes mtched: E

PlL íhnRNP prúEêj.nl IDrosoph:la heJ.a¡Ð935re!1
qÍii1Ll36 Mass: 33?r-1? ToÈàJ, scole: 439 pepbidea Bêtched: g

h!p3 € - I [g¡ôso.Þhi:e ¡èièn..qårEer j
qti329:34 Mass: 39€32 Total scotÊ: {39 Deptidea Etched: 3

heie:oç€Deãrs nucìee! aj.b6¡uciÊôÞ¡ocÈj.n [3!osophils EÊ1en¡q¿s!èr:
oili?i3É622 Mass: 3365r1 Totà-l scoæ: {3.c peÞtides Eatched: A

Iiè:Þroç€¡ÉÞus nrc:êår iib.,,ÞucLeúproDêin åt S?î acL2l49-pB, isofo!ñ B lÐ!çsophiLå B€iånúqèsçèrj
qii{S!251ÉS þ¡s6; 394î6 !âtel scoæ: .139 Peptides Eatched: Ê

f!3:?2?.Þ [D:cs..!.h::.¿ ¡è1ancg3sr€!]

?. qiiLil€,:1119 Vass: l¿99€9 Toùal sôôle: {.lg pêptidea Étchèd: g

-o]3E,/t'EGF re¡ÊlrcoE [ Ð¡rs€ph1la DgIanDgà st er ]
TChec]a Èc írclude Ehie hir 1r. e!!o! Eolerèn! seålch o¡ êrchi,-.e !e.or¿

ouery c|llseFèd l.lr (expe) H. (calc)
::1 1130-4,1 iI2-ê-4¡l 1129-49

F;:i6 1282-61 1281.61 rzg!.6a
l= 2ê9 13C8 - ùC 13G? . 59 13û? . 65

F 2î,1 13cg. 61 t3G7.60 130?.65
p att-l L911.95 19'13.94 19?{.03

17 +42 22C2.98 22û!.97 22A2.C6

f¿- i59 2320,00 2318.99 2319.10

i? ,is3 2536.99 2535.98 2536.10

DelÈa l{iss Scoæ Rànk

-,1.06 0 11 I
-0 .08 c 6't 1

-0_06 1 (25) 1

-0.05 1 41 1

-0.09 1 50 I
-0_09 0 103 r
-0.10 û ?8 1

-0-12 C 66 1

Peptide
GSNS¡G!-VCR + Phcs.Þho í51)
IA.'TiGEIVPD TR

EFEIPRSI{LK

S9EiPFiSNIK

'.IiCIÀII{Qû}T.TPlPS 
PR

cs9DYlè-trf G5p¡ELÀPÀÀ?R

NG}IPT¡.D VÀ' Cù,PE¡ I T,}4LER

TECASSD FP¡ FS 9ElTF!¡¡PGÀÂ

Þrotèins Egchi¡q Ch4 sùe set of pêplides:
qii2!3?.i3?-q Mags: L€5ô04 ToÈål sco!ê: 4lS peptides Eatched: g

pl€F- ånd r,r=L:l-!€cêpro5 re!arÈd aÊ;:22î-Þt, !sofô¡h I iDlcsÈ91¡::-a EeLåacAås!e!l

L qi1j34SC.iI.¡ l{sse: ,ll€53 ToLâ1 scole: 4ù2 peptides Eàtched: ?
ac-":¡ E2 [fi:os.Jph::-å !'i.¡i:i.ç]

T ChÈck ro ircl-lde Èhis hic in èrlcr tof€:åEE seå¡ch o! À!ahir-'Ê rêÞor;
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Query Observed l4r(èxpt) ì!r(calc) Ðelt¡ Hi6s Scole Renk Pegtide
17 LÊ¿ 916 - 38 gi, .3't 9'15 . i1 -o . c? c 38 I ÀGFÀç?ÐÀ9R

i7 2{3 1198. 65 i191 .64 i19f. ?0 -0. û5 C sA 1 A'¡FPSIVGR-ÞF_

F 3ri¡ 1s1s.68 L.¿L1.61 1s11.?4 -0-o? c (16) 1 r¡{a*rFyrrEls.

F; 3,i9 1515 . ?t i514 . 69 L5a1 .1 1 -0 . 05 c 66 1 IíÌHSTFÌ'NE¿R

l7 369 !11D.87 1Ts9. s0 17a9 ßg -cr.o8 o 1ca i syELÞtcÉvirlc¡rER

F 1¡rq 1953.98 1152.9'l 1953.a6 -0,09 C \26 I v¡-pEEEPYLtFE¡.PlllPK

3ù{ 2798 -22 2191 .2r 2797 .L7 0.04 1 9 9 CDDDÀG\LVIDNGSG¡ÍCKÀGFÀGIIDÀPR + Cub@idoæth

Ploèeins satchj.ng Èlre sÐe sét of pepgidea:
cj.i:î97554S !{ase: 4i€?3 Tôta]. acorê: 4!2 PeFtides Eatched; 7

¡-c-.1i SeF CrìS1?8-pi ID:os"ph:!è re1.c¡oçasEê¡j
qi l:.5¿713 !{aeg: 4lf 4E lota]. scoæ: ilrll Peptides Ãatched: ?

3C !i¡

9. ci12l3!145: !{3s@: 1.19155 ToÈaI scole: 3aS Pepti.des Eètched: lâ
spes::icaLì:' RacI-assÞ.iaied p!o!eiû I CÊ{:3I-PÀ [fr¡osoph:1À EÉÌsxogssÈÊ:]

flr:i:ecl¡ cô irâl"ude rhig hir in É!¡or Eoleiang g€ê¡ch gr arahire leÞùri

Ouery ObseFed Ur(expe) ¡{r(caLc) DeIÈa }4iss Score RanL peptide

F l-.19 8?2.45 821 .45 821.39 -0.04 I 58 1 FTTOLLGR

2lr-1 118?.66 1186.65 1185.45 o-21 0 11 2 ÎELFQSFR + 2 pbo€pho (S1'

F':6s 13c0,68 1299.51 a299.25 -0.c6 I 1! 1 stotNKlrrr-lR
2ê, 13ùe.6û l.-îf?.5-3 i30l-55 Lì-Q'¡ rl (!{i 2 al'jtEi{lHêR.+.?t}:i.darion (}t)

2îrl L-îGÊ.€l 1.31,7-6ß i30?-55 Ê-05 ù 1? 2 i-LEi'lÎl{çF. + 2 Or.:dacicn (!f)

17 322 1564_74 1563,?1 1563.8i -0.0? 0 t30 1 tà-'!rçp5sTc-!!1nR
3{S 1650.85 16{9.84 L649.9L -0.08 0 I 3 FQVIIISoIFSTLNK

F 433 2115.91 2a14.'t0 2115. C0 -O.10 7 26 1 À-NFDT!iPSDR]IG¡"üTGr-ìJ(

F 411 246q.zL 2463.2t 2463.30 -0.09 1 18 1 NrE!.,rpl,FÐt¿o:ÀÞrxyrl1T.

F g¡'t 2731.ac 27G0.09 2i?o .25 -o 15 r 18 1 Ll,EprÐsslati¡Tcp1,'xl.¡iB'tÊR + ca¡b,ÐldoneùhyÌ (c)

10. o!r:5,cì39 HaÊa: 50:I9 loual scole: :S3 Þel)Lides Detched: Ê

beiR-1 ¿ubu-l.in

l:ùbec¡: ro ircLude tbi.s hir in e!ro! rol-È=ånÈ se.ìEch o! årchj-'.'e ¡epori

Ouely Obsèred l'{r(e)qrt) t&(calc) DeIÈå ¡{iss Scoæ Rãnk PeFÈide

F rr4 'Ì38.37 ?3?.31 ?3'7.3b -0.0.r c 11 1 ÇseoyÊ

17 331 16c1. ?3 L6c0 .'12 1rsD0 . 81 -0 . D9 0 4,1 1 Àv-J?TlElcflÆs\8.

i7 335 162ù-?6 1619.?5 1619.83 -0.08 0 6ú I LEF!.}.ÍI,GFÀpL1SR

F 332 L691.J9 769rJ.as 16-<0.95 -o 0g 0 84 1 À¡rvpELTOer€tÀJ(

F 3'i9 1829.8? 1B?B. g1 1BâB.91 -0.10 ! 41 1 rìi-i,rniÊÀscc!ÍlTpR

F' i12 2oa3 -96 2072.tE 2073 .Eq -0.09 | 26 1 ì.ts-¡J3I6NsTÀreEL.?¡ß.

lq 1!9 20â?.01 2086.oû 2086.c? -0.0? 1 10 1 GÊyrEc\Er!'DSvLo\¡\a!:

¡; 9ú4 219€.:2 2?Él-2: iî!?.3i -,:,.-: C lZ i iì54:cQ¡-!-!,¡¡;t:.'asQsl:.r-,=-tni!l¡--1:

Ploteins ¡atchj-ng ëhe seê se¿ of pèptides:
qii246S9i31 ltaas: 3C115 Total scoæ: 2Êg Peptides Eatched: €

-Tubul,:n ås 5Éf, L-L:92'7'i-pB. i.sciÕ¡r- 3 [!!oe+pL:lê ¡èlâicqåEEe¡]
qil2.l¿ggl.l:. !Íass: Si264 ToCàL acore: :88 PeÞtidea natched: e

-Tubul:¡ ât 5€D CL:921?-p!., :sofo:h À [Þ¡o5oph:1å ¡eltsnogå5!e:]

L1- qil!î428È99 Nàss: 13i35? lotsl score: 273 Peptidês Etched: -g

Eps-15 ploEe-in IDrÞEôphiia re].an.Easte::
f-Checl !o incLude chas htg in Èrlor coJ.r:an! Eeaici. c¡ årchir,re ¡€.orr

Ouely ObeeFed U!(e:çë) I¿r(cèIc) DelLà ¡{irs Scor€ Rank Peptidê
:33 840 . {1 839 - 41 A39 .42 -0 .01 0 31 4 FEEI¡R

F 3tI 1519.?6 1518.75 1518.81 -0.05 0 4:1 l- SIQSEiBTTT-IT!í

î7 324 156? , 75 1556. ?4 1566. 80 -0 . 06 0 102 1 AVVS\¡FðÀ3GEIGIR

[7 t-ri 2023.09 2022.C9 2022.L3 -0.05 0 (16) 1 nr]jp-q]-IpFtp\¡ÀVpÞt41R

12. 61149539'¡ Màss: €.-6€38 lotål score: 256 pepUi.des Étct¡ed: 3
pc.Ly(ÀJ -bi¡ding p!oÈein iDr.,sc9h!le nE:anogås!e¡l

l]Cn:ck EÐ:ncl-ude Ehis hat i.n èlrcr Eol€!Àns seålch â¡ ãlchir,.Ê !èÞÐ!?
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Ouery Ob6eryed ¡{r(expt) l¡J(6a1c) Delta Mi6s Scole Ren} Þeptj-de
17 264 12?1.55 t2ia.54 rz1o.6L -0.Ð? 0 63 1 F¡Gsc,.L\T.elr{

lì7 .:sE 2578 _a't 25'71 _1-6 2571 .?L -0.14 0 181 1 ÄITGQOTÀåpÌ¡¡fOtpcÞjlIÀcc¡4QR

f7 5,1! 2A92.35 2a9\.34 2a9!.41 -3.10 C 13 1 MCOLãlryeFÌ¡t_È-scîFVpll,pSliOR

P¡oÈeins Etchlng the sæ set of ÞeDtidee:qii2l,l231?ç UaEa: €98F2 TotâI sco¡e: 256 pèptideg Eatched: 3
I,D21,l12p lÞ¡cscph:Ia EeLåsogÀE:-e!l

13- qr¿3?69:0{ Hass: éj.03e Total aco¡e: :l€ peptides Eetc}ted: s
ao¡Eãc::r. i:raso!,h:J.3 Ee:sEfgas:e::

l:ibåck Eo :icLrdè Èhis h!Ë in errc! Èè19=ånE sealch c! arah!!ê !eÞcr!

Ouely bseFed Ur(èxpt) I¿r(calc) Ûettè Viss Score Raek peptide
f; 9s 70s . 31 7a4 .3a 704 . 3s -o . Ð5 0 35 1 TIDGSGR

F !77 941 -38 946-37 946..t3 -o OS c 54 1 rDOÙ¡ñT.

F; :s3 7221.55 t226.Í1 7226.69 -0.06 1 45 1 TSTBÀPPÞr.GSR

f7 3lli 1sc?,s1 1s06.81 t5c6.g9 -o.cs a 7J :. vKFFfTEGè,KrìsN¡_a

P¡oÈeins ebchinqr th+ sæe Eêt of pêpLidea:
qil2{¿i9€Li Mase: 6i!{€ Totàt scoæ: ??€ pepÈidea Etched: s

Corçacsln CG3€3?-p¡- lD:ss,)phi1å nÊiênâgåE!êsl

14- q!í2{¿.€É1.01 l.lass: 613SS îotat scole: L95 peptides E¿tched: s
CC€946-pe, i.soforn B []!osclrhiLa ne1Ënngås-*er:

llCne¡t Ec:nclude Ehi.s hiE i.n er¡or toLe:ar:E s9å¡ch !! ãrchi.ye EÈÞc!!

Ouely Obse$ed U!(e)çt) l4r(calc) Delèa Miss Scôte FèDt peptide
F iS2 :ì¿.-ll :39-t: i39.qs -i_t,i L j9 -i yjai:R
17 231 1168 _ 55 116? . 54 7161 . €.2 -0 .08 c €o 1 yIFr'¡,T-àÎp¡{

2îÈ 13{5.69 13{4.68 1344.73 -0.05 0 11 2 FFEpIRpÀNqR
3,1'r L6s7.74 16s6.?3 1656,83 -0.10 0 16 6 ÀrcÀcccvcc^q.pcpyDrR

F {53 22e1 .84 22aG.93 2286.98 -0 .12 t 61 1 cLìrc.cEEGcG!¡cGGGlfc.r¡NGGcNFsR

15- 6ji:4¿932;€ Mass: L,i73€5 Total acore: Lg3 peptid€s Gèchêd: ,i
¡âk-like cy¡osìB€ Ìinà58 üc3969-ÞÀ. iE.-,forn i. i-.roscphil¿ ne:èr:.,gêsleri

l: CheÊJa Eo i.ncLrd€ rhie hit in errcr lol.elanÈ sea¡ch c! ålchi.ve reÞÈre

ouely Gse¡red M!(expt) MÈ(celc) De].ta l.!isé Score RåD_k peptide
F z'e9 148?-80 1491.?9 74er.È-r -0_08 1 23 1 lft.p¡rrÞÀltcl,cR
F 3,-16 15c?,81 i5c6.go 15û6.e8 -o.Ðj û 48 i ÀrlJlrcpspÀÀTLl.R
lt í?1 2C46.99 2045.98 2046 C5 -0.0? 1 35 1 CçIITSV],DÂìnGTPP'ÁX
,q {,1:- 2zsl.o2 z2Et .o1 2zs1 .to -o. o! B js 1 TcyFtìpsvrv,q¡¡,EclpssrR

16- qri+3i?i6: lileÉs: 95-¿SLl TotàI scoEe: 16É Þeptj,des Eatcbèd: q

3os prô¿ej.n IEr:osoph:Lè hÊIstogåste!]
f-Checll tô include this hic in €lro¡ Eo.Ig:sn! seê:ch Ð¡ arêha,re rEÐor¿

Ouerl' 6aeNed Hr (expt) Mr (caIc) Uelta l{iÊs Scole Rãnt peptj.de
i7 36L :.-iAø.74 L74i.73 a.t41 .az -0.09 0 90 1 N;gs¿.FrEESnrpÃ
jq 3.11 1e74 . 95 1873 . 94 1Ê?Ê . 0é -o - ù9 1 31 1 LG¡ÀQ1A0pIGpÞS!T¡-Ií

17 39? 19â6-s5 i-g2s.e1 7925.g.1 -o-t-3 c za 1 DtÞBLsDTENrsp-àrv.Þ.¡

Ìq 5lf, 2895.4'1 28s4.16 2a91.s5 -0.10 o 2s 1 Frpcvplpc-ìlr.¿Jp¡r-Nprrpr¿n;LDpK

Proeeins Gtsching the sæe set of p4pt-ides:
ûil2.Jégdl2? Màss: 994?6 ÎÕbãl scoæ: I66 peptides Etched: {

daugh?er of serên:ess CGjrl4.a-p¡., isrfrn -L [DlcsÕphils se1ènc,qasÈÈ!:

17. qilS3?92ã39 Maas: S02?9 Total scote: 138 peptidês Datched: i
LÞ1007:.p ¡Droscph:Iå nel.arogas-,Ê¡l

f-Cheel: to i.ncl,lde tf,1s hiÈ rn e¡ro! Eo.IereDÈ search or à!ahi-r,.e reÞo!!

Ouely &EeFed Hr(expt) Mr(celc) DeItÀ Hiee Score RÀnk pep¿ide

F 2'ì:. 131s. ?o 1314.69 :.31,1.21 -0. oB 1 {o 1 À-tRlpaen,v-y(

F 39ê. 1920.01 1919,00 lgtg.c1 -o-0? a 22 I TI,IDÀj.oÀI:,Þp¡j1ÞÎÐK

F 1-r; 2591.32 2s90.32 2590.36 -O-0,1 1 34 i eclrÀ¡ctrr,toÀrÐÀrlpp¡-RprÐli
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F SL't 301i'45 3010.41 3010.56 -a.!? 0 43 I Sc¡ÀÀ¡ IL\'PSKPtC\EÀ?OEIIPIyGR + CarbeiCôE=rh.

18- q!: ¿1.123:?¿ Maes: 1.2329f Total scole: l2: pepÈid.es Latched: +
LÐ.i3.{ 9Sp lD¡osoph:Ia riè1.åaogàr"€rl

l '-ChecÞ Ëo i.ncLude this hiL aE e!!or tol.e:ar:E seå:ch o! ¿lcarrre reÞorç

Ouerl' ObEeFed Mr(e¡ptl l{r(càtc) De]-Èa y.ise Sco!Ê Bån.k peptide
23€. 123?.58 123É,97 j.:36-t8 -,1.21 C 11 S LSL'v'cÌ;EàfLlK

F zss L23g _51 1238.56 1238 _Ea -0.08 C 64 1 rÀEF:FBOR
J7 3.:.È )-579.79 !5?8.?8 15?8-83 -0.Ð3 C 29 1 Stsr¡\tfI¡-LEE-{¡j(
17 1I9 2037.94 2A36.91 2A36.98 -0.û5 C 26 1 ft4joyiscts¡¡-T¡LNlR

19. q!;¿i6-¿j!e9 ¡4esÉ: 152?g ToÈèI score: Il.? pèptld.es Batched: 2
P.ibÈ5ôhêI proEej.û S.I? C,G3922-ÞÊ, [Ð!ôscphils Ì€].ã.n:gås:er:

fCheaL Èo i.5cl.ud€ chis hi.È in e!!or roI€5anE sËarch ¡! ãrchi,.,e re:crÈ

Ouerl' 66êFed H! (expt) I,lr (cãIc) Deltà !,fiss Sco¡e Rank pepeide

l7 ':34 102?-50 1026.99 LOZ6.36 -0_0? A 62 L L]¡¡ËÌ;IR
F 32ì 1559 - ?1 1558 - 7:- 15Sg .'I9 -o -DA û 55 :, GIeLTepNT\Ì¡i-G-a.

20- qiii49Êi37 M¿es: 1iâ2S'7 ÌotåJ. scole: llt Þeptj.d.es mÈched: s
Tå:.!¡- IDloçophi.iã hel.iiogÀs--è:l

l-Check co i¡clude Ehig hiE in elror coleraRE sEèlch âr archive EêÞori

Ouery 6Eêfrêd gr(êTÞt, Mr(ce.Lc) Delea MiEs Sco¡è RÀnk peptÍde
isr 796 . 38 795 .31 ?95.41 _O . 05 1 11 I GNF:.RR

F i-ii 942.4L 94r.40 94't.46 -0_Ð6 a 42 1 cs-è_EE!:T

F;35S 17C9,?8 a'i1g..¡'t ].lae.81 -0,10 c 12 I clfpppicNLpFETpER

F a,¡l 2196-07 ?r95.Oe 2795_71 -0.ÐB C 13 i GpIUD6/SIC0¡¡RP\,TPTR + Oxidaliôn (Èl)

¡z 4t'9 24c1 04 24c3 83 2403-10 -o.oi 1 3s t er¡rrDDvvFs¡srs¡(FpÀy:F.

21. õ!l:.51É,9Ê Mags: f2i90 Totel Ecore: lrj't peFtidles Eatet¡ed: 2
hesç shùck protse:n cog¡aie'?:

FChÊck to iac]ude Ehls hiE rn er¡or Èol€aåñc ses:ch c¡ F-!ch1,.,e reÞolc

o\e!y qbêewed Hr(expt) lll(càlc) DelÈà Þliss Scole RåÂt peptiCe
¡7 3ul 149û-?1 i469.?0 1489.78 -0.08 C 60 1 VF,¿_pEEIS-ù,!.Í!.LGI

Proteins ûtching t!¡e sæe sêt of peptides :
qil2{5-¿i.lDE Masg: 1221€ TotàI scoæ: 1ü? pqpgi¿., Eatchêd: 3

'ieaE shcc:4 proEÈj.n c!-gnâ!e 3 CG41{l-pD, isofo:n D iD!úsophila îêleicaåsçer:

22- o!iB,i72.2ll Uass: :2I331 lotal acore: 1,0? pèptidès utched: s
DscM. if,,rÕsop¡.:Iå Ee:åiôãàs:è¡l

f'U-hec]: EÐ tncl.ude Èhis h1È an erro! ÈÞfè:anÈ sèålch !r ¿!cri,-,e reÞolc

0uer1. 6seryed l4r (expt) t{r (calc} Delta !4i€s Scoæ Rank peptidÈ
1{l 407.37 806.37 806.{1 -O-05 1 13 6 ÀNRyOR

:?6 9{l'{l 3{I.48 99i-?É 0-i{ ü 3 3 lTEf}F' + Ot:idstior 1}f); 2 phâs.Þho {STJ

F:5.1 1226.6s 122s.6s 7z2s_69 -o.cs 1- 24 1 LGGR¡¡PÞ\¡IR

Fr sûll r4a3.69 L{gz.6a r4Bz..t1 -0.0e 0 s{ I ÀstrpHpgrfrrR
F í35 2725 .05 2124.94 2L21.o1 -o.02 1 io i vchvspptEstrcvrtir!? + pho6pho (y)

23- q!lilc35 Ètaas: 349f2 TotàL score: 35 pêptidês Betched: z
h!p,:0 - I f D!oseph:1e helanÈgrEÈerl

lllthecl: ¿o:nÈLlde tlis haÈ ir¡ er¡er loLè:anc sèå¡ch Þ: Érchj-r¡Ê reÞo!!

Oûery ObseFed VÌ(ex¡rt) U¡(caJ.c) De].Èe yjsa Sëôle Rank pêptide
¡z 46ê 2s??.ns 23?6.cs 23?6.15 -ú.10 I 1a 1 TyFÊCFÉ.rr\rBlEMpFÐteK

l7 5r3 293?,{3 2935-{3 2s36.49 -0.01 1 11 1 GF¡l¡t\rFTNgS¡.rùilr'S.è-è^DEnrf}JSft

Protei.ns Þtching thê sùe seC of peptides:
qil:.1[4C Hase: 3É219 ToLa_l sco¡e: 95 pe¡>tÍdes Ëtched: 2

hEp{0-2 ID:oÈnphiiÀ heIÂr.rgssre¡:
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¡less: 533€2 Total. scoæ: 3t peptide3 EàÈched: i
EG: l-12Eâ..1, [û¡â5Þphi!è neianô9as!É¡i

llùheeÌ: Èo i.ncludÊ Èhi-s'âiÈ in erro! ÈoLe:en! seå¡ch or årchr,.,e !êÞori

Query frEeFed LE (extrt) l.! (câlc) DeIëã Uiss ScoE RånÌ Þèptj.de
F 3a.c .j.837-a8 IB36.81 ì836.95 -o.oa a 97 1 À¡:û¡T\çEGcsOprkn-E

25- qil3-'34€{r ¡¡¿6s; 5?1À2 Tot¿-l scole: ?6 pêpèides Eatched: 2
¡rnrqú iDrôsoÞhifi nË!anngåsrer:

i:Chac)a go i.rcludÉ this:1i¿ in Êr¡or ÈcJ-eranE sÈà¡cb or ãrchir.!è rpþor:

Quety ObseF€d l¿E(e4)t) Mr(caLc) DeItà t¿iEs Scole RÀnk Þeptide
F' i3ù 995.45 994.41 994.49 -0.05 û 54 1 ÀVEü¡EOR

F 3-j€, 18?3.86 18?2.85 IA12 e9 -0.04 C 22 1 SISuÀTFT-ü¿BI¡FLR

Proteine naèching UhÊ sæ aet of pèpÈides:
oil:?13'134.i y¡ss; 694iê Total 6co!e: î6 peptidea Étched: 2

dlo¡go Èc3365-!,8, ieô:crn B ItrÈsÊ!]hj.LÂ ne:._ir-.gåsEå.:

26- ci i:,1é,€313i Mese: 3g.l-5-Q Tota-L scole: r4 peptide€ Eèt.hed: s
yps j.lon :-chè.chEe! Èc g 65 4- Pi! [ lr 3s clrhila E-e].¿n lgås ;e E l

f- ltt+clz ¿o iachde Dhis hi.E in è!ti! !oLe¡å4! se3¡ch c¡ a!âhi,,re rÉÞori

Ouèry ObseFèd Ur(eqrtl l{r(câIc) DeIèà Miss Scorê Ran¡C peptidê
Ft:r? 1106,53 aLas_sz 11cs,s9 -0,06 7 2s 1 NFRpI{¡frK

313 11D-q..{Ê 1lü8-¿J7 lLt8,3{ -ú.,1î Li tS 6 tÌnntcFpppA
si-¿ 155{ - 62 i3S3 . 6i. 1593 . ?l -0. 13 ù 1 3 GI.rE-L¡J¡,'TcpScÊF'tR
32G 1554.65 1953-É4 J.5S3-?.¡ -û.Ìl- 0 {l} î Gt{EIr-tJ¡r'fGFSGEÞr,E

F 3¡S 185?,82 1856.81 1856.91 -0.10 ! 24 1 NDlREÐVF{.rí0S.r-rÀR

2?- sifi?Éiq?tES l.fass: 2lC1É. Total sco!è: î2 pêptides Eatched: 2
R1b6so¡¿1, 9¡o!ein tl8¡. CG€Sìo-9.i. [Ð!o:cphi:å nelènicasre:j

TC¡1Êck Eo iDcl.ude this hi9 iû er!o! Èole:sn¿ s€alch o! êrchar-:e rêÞorE

Oue¡1' &selved y-r(expt) M!(calc) DelLè Viss Sco!è RenÌ peptide
!i1 941.3Ê 9q6-31 9¡¡6-53 -rr.Ì6 û 19 I TTGEiT.TSII(

28- qilS'l?< Håss: 1190q îotÀÌ score: ?1 peptides ERtched: I
unDèr.e{i p¡cte:n prúdu.E ¡DrosoFhj-lå neiànogåEie!l

j:Check ¿o lnclude ehis bÍt j-n eE¡or toLè¡ânt eÊslch or ¿rchrve reÞor!

Ouery 6sesed Ur(e4)t) t{r(caLc) ÐeLeã Uiss Scor€ RÃ¡t peptide
F 311Ì t79E.Eé i?89.85 1789.90 -O_05 B 1a 1 ÀÀt¡,EiEpÌ'rÌÞcl]FÀI(

Proteins etc!¡iag the see Bet of peptides:
qilì?L3€320 Hasa: 115116 ÎotaÌ scole: ?1 pepùidea Ètched: 1

RabÞsshèI plocein LP: CG10Êt-på [Drisophi].À seianÊgås9erl

29- oilLSSS9û95 Mãss: ?ç'?2 îota]. acole: ÉÈ- peÞtidês batched: 1
Ri'ÞrsôrêI p. oreif, 52 Êb CG: -< -o S-!-¡- [ Dro scpiri ia Íelênco3s !€ r j

I]CnecX co iiclude this hi.E in Êr:o! !ôlê:aaÈ sealch Þr èrchirre !eÞor"

Oue!:f ObsÈwed U! (ex¡rt) Mr (celc)
Y 2=2 7311-65 i3?3.61 l-3?3,r0

Delba Miss Score RÀik Þeptide
-0.06 Û 6É 1 EGÛILTLTESEÃ

30- qrt2,lå45S:6 Màss: 3f432 ToLåL acorê: 61 peptides Eatched: 4
CG851É-pA IDlosophi].a neianogae?è!.1

ìlahecl: to include ¿his hiÈ in eE¡or Èolp!¿r;È search o! ¿rcai.\re rèÞori

ouery ObseFed y¡(expt, l&(cåIc) Deleà t¿iss Scoæ Rã¡k
95 7â9.31 ?¡1.:.3C, ?0.i.33 -û.!3 t] i1 S

31? L544-7a 1543-?1 L543.68 o-03 r 1 10

17 438 2095.95 2094.95 2094 _99 -O.04 C 26 1

l7 4i ¿. z4s2 .2a 2451 - 19 ztsi-.3o -o . to L 24 1

PeptÍde
QlfiDGR

SDCYÀè${LQKER + Oxidàtion
SG¡ÀETPSEOLL\ÐDYPÍV

r-Q0cD GtG\¡s ptÐ sÀ-LÈJtlEÀeK
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31-.S!l-3Éj_3-É5-:- Mese: 145î6 Total scole: €é pêptidÈa Eètched: L
Ri'âÈsosal p!ôEein 330 CGìsÉ9?-pB, isúì-cF- !, IDrosôphj.f¿ ¡e1ãn.ãasterj

I Check co i¡cLrde thi.s hi.È in errc! gèlelenE s+a¡ch ô! à!chí!'É EeÞcrr

(Þe4' 6gem'ed Yr (expt) ¡¿r (ca1c) Dè].ta I¿iãa Score Rånk PeÞtide
F 23É 1-r'7o-54 Lte9.51 1169.60 -0.06 c 66 1 ¡axsvtrcpGR

32- oii:{¿93r:,93 Maes: 44!1t Tot¿I scole: 63 pe¡}tides Þatched: 2
quåkirg rÊi¿EEd gBZ-2 CCg321--Þ-¡- CirBscphil,å nei¿nôgË.sÈerl

L Ch-eall Èo :ifl-ad€ lhrs ¡irç iD Ê!!or Eolè:år:E sgÀlch o! èrahirJê rêÞôt!

Ouery Obsêred M!(expt) Vr(ce.lcl Deltå MiBs Score Rånk PepCide

l, !-26 2A'7'].93 2016-92 20',t7.t2 -0.11 0 33 1 SBNNÀyACgK!ìa¡pÀÀllR

F 531 34?0 . 36 3469 - 35 34159. 50 -0 . 15 û 31 1 ere¡esuÀÀ:-sG¡-cGGGGGGcGNcIIGS,TÀcscsM-Gllc\:eF

33. qil€€9Ûi¿ê llaee: i9122'7 TotåI score: 60 Peptides Betcbed: 5
Sh'35r srop,/KåkåpÐ long isùfon IDr'.sôphilÀ r,eìèacgåscè!]

f:Châck Eo !¡Èl.ude this hi¿ iû Êlror ¿!Ie.ar:È seÀlch o¡ êrchi!'e reÞolg

Ouery Obaèñed U!(e4rt) M!(celc) Delta t¿i6s Score Rãnk Peptide
F 3Li ::q;.:l ::..t3.-: : jj3-s: -;.:t 1 :':' : 3tK;ï,:-clitil? + o:l:di!:.:f ,i.:l

343 1-631-.77 1630.75 1630.8? -0.10 0 6 3 LPEVEpLSSÀ3SpIR

3Éìl l?36-96 i?39.95 I?39-?5 tJ.?O ') 19 2 ei,!À¡,DïGSnLpSi¡:t + 2 ÞhospÌìo IST)
3¿1 ].Ê?{-99 1313-14 tÊ?.i.lL -rt-I? l 3 çDìJM:.itrLLr.¡Sì.rQ:ìR
4Ùa 1985.06 1984.05 1983.81 0,24 1 5 I SLSDLT¡.L,PSOÀDSVR + 3 Þhosphô (Si)

Protein€ sèchj.nq tbe sæ set of peptides:
qil2{653,{Ê? Llagg: Élé399 Totål aco!è: 60 pêptiCes Eatched: 5

shorl gtop CGLgLll6-ÐC, j-sÞfo=m G IDrosophifà ñelaÞÐgssEe:]

34. rjí3r3ç{le€3 !{¿ss; Ì7€62 loUàI score: S9 peptides Eetched: 3
siB:lE! -.o DrosophiL3 r.e!år.c'gâsEe! r:ù3:,9S iDlosÐph1lå yak!-båj

l..il.gc): Eo:i,:i.ude Ehis hiE in Êlror lole:anÈ sÉalch õr alchir-re !èÞo!!
OueEy GseFed Mr(expC) M¡(calc) Deltð Miss Score Rânk ÞeFtide
2,16 ¡.419.68 L4:^a.61 1418.?0 -0.03 1 ls 9 IGDDLàKÀTSDWK

3:6 t5?9. ?9 Is?e - ?S t5?8, ¿{ rj - j.4 ¡ tî) g IGEDr¿(ÀTstt¡( + 2 phôsphE (s1)

l7 3?"1 1612. B0 161i. ?9 t6a'!.94 -0. og o 45 1 ssGNtGFEDTL\rÀ-q.

35- qj.i3337.:33 Mage: S87?6 ÌoLàI Ecore: S? PeptideE Eatched: :
Erênsj,iionâI erdoplagÉj-r :ei!cufun .ìIpasÉ ::ç,-q.í IEr:ôsrpbale ¡elåicgssEerl

I .'hpcl: Eo :rcl.rde EhiE hiÞ ir. erro! Eol::anE sè¿:cl-. o! å!ahiTe re=or--

Ouery Obsered l4r(expt) H¡(celc) Delta t{iaa Scôr€ Rant PêpUide
!94 !ü21 - 3û :'¡l?€ .49 ri)28. ¿,2 -ù - 13 r 2jl 4 E¡-:LKìNLR

lz 3t¿ \EE2.A4 1Ê81.81 1681.92 -0.08 û 3? 1 Så.ÈlCi'f,ffÐEl,iSI-Ilä + Catbùidoae+-bj.f (C)

proteíns Eechinq ghe sæ set of peptides:
qj.ilîi31566 ¡.¡¡ge; â83È3 Total sco=e: 57 pepeides @tched: :

TERg4 CÈ2331-Þl-, :Eor-'r!r À iDrâEÈph1lâ refa¡Ðgå-c--E!l
qil2{eg::?9 Maaa: 32{Tá ToUa-L sco=ê: ,i? Þeptides ffit€hed: î

1ER9,1 CG233l.-p3, :sofo!¡ I iD!oÊÞph:Ia nel"snosas:e!l

36- qii:4€{É?42 Mass: ?9.1,!.¡ ToCal acore: 53 Peptides Datched: i.
CG€904-Ë;, iEofori C [3roso_Þhi].à r.ê:ÂnE,gås!Ètl

l:Check rc j.¡cJ.ude Ehrs bj.¿ in elrcr ¿ofÉ:àÈE seårch or ¿rchlve leÞorü

Oue¡y Obaèrvèd Mr(expt) Mr(celc) De].ta Miaa Scô¡e R¡nk PepÈtde
F 51,11 2i.'3.27 2762.20 2i62.33 -0.12 1 54 I ì{Í¡TD1OGNïFN-{IDILOÍ¡ÐLITa + Carbeidonethyì (

37, qri20l29'iÐ5 MÀss: 18{6.a Totel scorê: 53 pepuides Eètcbed: L
R¡bê5oi¿] prú"ein t2i CG:.2?tg-Þ¡- [Dros:Þhriè ¡e].ànEgãsr€=l

I Cl-eck Eo :achd€ Èâis 'aiÈ j¡. er¡or Þole:anE seerch o¡ èra¡¡Te reÐor:

Ouery Obsèæed H¡(expt) !&(ca]-c) Deltà l4iae Score RÀnk pepUide

i7 39{ 1913-99 1912.99 1913.0s -O.O7 1 53 1 rÍ,EeÞ:.ÈL{prF:-55,rÀ
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38- gfl:::g3fl! Måas: 1?518.1 fotal sco¡e: 5! Peptidès Eatched: 3
no-ÈechÂnôrêcÊpEôr pa!eni!å: ¡- :cÞE isc,fcrÁ [Lr:osalah:Ia relsaôgasleri

I Check Ec lncl-ude thas :ìi9 in e!!or cole:ånc seaEch cr arcìil'e reporÈ

Oue4' Obaerèd Mr(er<frt) M!(c¿lc) De1¿a MÍas score RåÀk Pèptidè
2t e4-¿-13 e14.22 444.21 -¡-:15 ri :5 - 'lict i Cè::år:C.'reE].::I i,:)

F 290 ]-452-7? 7451.,1i L451.61 C-04 C 1? 1 YPFÀPIÀÞTGsSgÍ + PhosphÕ (S1)

:63 2353.18 235?.L1 2352.û4 0-13 1 10 I TNHS}{FGGSI.III<TFÀ1G!:IL{R + 2 O¡idàeion (M); Þho

Proteins utching tbe aæ âêt ôf pepbides:
ql I::99êîÊ3 Hass: Lf41í5 lot¿I êcô¡e: S: Peptides EaÈcheC: 3

no*ecÞÀnorÊcÊp!ôr pc,!èn!!a:. À shorE isofc:n !DlosDphj.Ia r-elanÐçÃs¿erl

39- qi!2.{í{¡:0€ Uèss: 215?9 Tot.al scole: Sl Peptides Eàtched: l
RibcEÐhÀJ- p¡!ÈeiE tì? CG32û3-?c, isoiora c [Drcsc,philà rÉianôgasÈe¡]

i-Check Eo:rcl.rde chis hi¿ in erlor cole:aÊÈ sêålch t! ê!char.'e !Êêori

C¡ûery Obsered ¡a! (e4)t) l¿r (c¿lc)

F aî3 L3L-].',Jz 1376.'7! 1316.18
Oèl-tã l4iss Scôle RâÞl PeFtide
-ó.07 1 51 1 KS¡_tsÊi,LCrì,R

{0- .Sè.'jj!S-e:-]. MãBs: ?20D4 TotàI scoæ
êñ5 ñ^i!ñâ^ri¡Â

l Ct-eck Eo :ncl.ude Èhi.s hiE in ÉE:c¡ EoIe:år.E

: S1 Påptide8 Etched: l

sÊàrch or erchive reÞo¡g

Query ûbeesed Ur (erpb)
2231.01 2?33.01

M! (ce].c) Del¿a lrise Score RÀnk peptide
2233.L0 -0.10 I 5r. 1 KE¡PN-¡¡I}fGSLqSóLQOSIí

41. ci-l:i3g€rl3? llass: 6?30-o loceJ- acôle: 31 Pepti-dèe Eatched: 2

ccglF6-ÞÀ, isùforn .1 ltrosolrhils rêianogèEserl
f:Check Eú:¡cÌude !hi-s hic in error !ol¿:ànÈ seerch â! ¿¡chir,,e lÉcoEs

ûuery Obsesed yj(erpt) Ur(calc) Del-tÀ Mias Scole Rãnk Þeptj.de

F aa1 10e9.53 1088-52 10e8.63 -0.1? G 34 1 r\EGNÀSLIR

2?2 1564-î{ 15€3-?4 l-363.î9 -0.C6 I Ir 3 LD}ÀïIiSILLLìRR + Fhospho lSTl

42- oÌr!5C10416 Hess: 1S59,15 lotà1 acole: 30 pêpCideB Étched: :
GH0€365p IDrosêphlla Fela¡.gå5!€5]

l C].€ck Eo :¡cfude ÈhtE hit in er!o! ÈclerånÈ s€èlch ¡r ê¡chir.'e reÞori

Ouelf. Obaer-êd U!(êxpÈl
17 rlt 'jìe ;: 'ì'F il

ur (calc) Deltð lliss Scole
:41.e.?1 -n.tî È 90

RàDk 9eptidê

43-.S.:..ljl_e-gl:_!l- Ua6s: 59i30 Tob¿l scoEe: ,19 peptídes Eåtcl'ed: I
fusilli CG8lts-!.¡-, j.sÈ:oE ¡- [D:osnÞäi]å n-e-låDegàsEeri

l:lh€c)a Eo iiÈìude Ehrs htE.ir erlor !cIÊ:åiÈ gêÂlcÌr o! àrchar.re !€Þor?

ouery ûbsewed ¡h(ex¡re) M!(calc) DeLta Misa Score Rank pep¿ide

i5: 3{û-i1 A:r:-{1. 339,i5 -il.ls i ,i9 r iiEi:ç.

proteins magchi¡q ¿l¡e sÐe 6eh of peptides:
qii:{6939lg Maas: 102€?-o lobel score: 4-e Peptides Eatched: I

fusrlli CG8:05-9F, isoÉorn F [Ð!Ðsopäi:a neia¡.ègasEe!l

44- g-LJ:J-ijJJE ¡{èss: 29.i18 Totål score: 49 Peptides Eåtched: l
RibosÕhal p!¡Eein S5å Cç9922-Þ.!. ID!..súphif3 nefsr]fgÃs!e!l

l:ChÈck to incl.:rde thig hiÈ in erro¡ Èofe:Àcg gearch o! ¿rchir,'e rÈpori

Que4' $aeFed YJ (€rtrt) u! (calc)
lZ 34s !i3r.îl :ósN.li :¿3C.12

DèIta Mi.Ea Scole Ranh

-,:, - :16 í :-! !

Peptide
Tri.ãa:È:5i:ll:-¡-:: : Èårbií:d3n:-.Lr1 f tl

45. S-:.1_l!_Êl:-g_:_jf ÈIass: 38€43 Totã.L acole: {7 pêptides Þatched: J.

llec2 CG?635-9;ì [ÐroeôphÍ]à nelånùgåsÈerl
f Ci.eçk to irÊl-ade cbaE hiÈ j,n er¡or EoLè¡èr;g Eeàrch o! É!ch1rÈ !epor-,

Querl. GÉeFed l4r (erçt) ur (càlc)
lz 4's¿ 2r?5.99 2121.98 2725.B'ì

DeÌbã Misa Score RÀEk PeptÍde
-0.09 1 4? 1 0SP¿IíS9NriT.D;¡Eì¡_TpK
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46. qr;l€19î931 Màss: 1i?3:.1 TotaL sco!è: 9f peptides Eà..ched: 3GHiCS9ip iD.isoçh:Iè Eela¡og¿s?è:l
i-Chec): Èo a¡clÐde this hit in erlor ÈoLe:eêt spèrch o! êrchive reÞorg

O'oely ObseFêd U¡(exptt M!(ca].c) Delta giss Score Rãn]r
l. :jj !:l.r: r;_.:3 t:l:-.t_ t,Jj I _:9 :
F i::S 992.53 9s7.St 99L_4r c.13 7 t25) I

:-ì 1i1- 1a
: rorE. . t :jli- rë _a.Jf I :.: S

9ÊptiCê
R:r,rùïL-l + ar¡.3slil--i iIl
SLVCYCR. + PL3sFho t'1)
I_Þ3'ic:!Y!:t

47- ii¡1:2â9T1 MaBs: t06145 TotðL sco¡€: .ll pepLj.de8 Eatched: 3vj.neu:.:h iD:oscph:.le treIs¡oq:ès--É¡ l
l-ahecÌ: Eo:¡cLudé Ehas hic in errcr çoLerenE s€åEch ú¡ À¡aãi,.,€ rÊÞ.Ei

Oue4' Obsewed

: !3 ta.¿¿
3a'i 16J.2. r¡C

17 354 111¿ 1î

H¡(expt) Hr(càlc)
.13?3-64 i3?3-É3
1.61:..?9 i61i_Ê0
7773 .69 1?13 . ?5

De1Èà Mi6s ScoEe Rank
-ù. ù3 ri )-'s 9

-0-01 0 !6 2

-D.06 L 77 i

Que¡y 6seFêd M! (expt) U! lcel.c)
:.15 ã?2..1: t::. - ¡tg :-!i - 30

F 1sÊ 1052..19 10s1.49 10si.4B
3,1 !621-ilri L6?Ê..,19 i.62ê.€g
4ê9 2404_¡l,t 2{C,3-03 ¡.¡rl3-rl?

DeLCe Miss Scoæ Rank
-0_û3 r 17 3

0,00 a 79 1

i' 1É ¡, :

-l'.04 1 S 4

Peptide
Qi¡:3ti¡.1:rs!R
1}JÞi-r,J;QpI:l!.!Ìjl + Þhcsphn (s?)
GÀ¡ts¡-ÈgtlF]l:-L¡l_R + phóspho (y)

Påptidê

IEÐLEÐY8,

S'I5GT'J=T1åIÌJF. + 2 Phosph-- iSr)
ê¡!!fr-a:{s.1: rL:!: :L* i cè:ban:dor'.eÈ},.:r1 Íùr; :

Protei¡s Geching thÞ Eeê 6èts of p€pLides:
ûif2è2?49r1 ToteL scóre: .l? pâptides Eatched: c

48. qitS?9CiSL Haes: lB4û33î Total. sco¡e: 1S peÞtides @¿chedÐ-Ij,Ê1n lD¡osophlj.è nelancgas!€! j
lLChzclz ¿o !¡clrde r'ris hiÈ ÍD €¡lor çol.€aeEÈ seèrch or årchive teÞù¡È

{9. qil?5î€,o13 Mass: ?f?39 Total scot€: qg p+ptidea Eàtched: 2E paoleir. E¡ar:scr:p! g ID¡os+ph:ir. Eê.leiogss!Èll
I:;håE): Eo iicl.lde rhas hiç ¡r ersor !gLê=år.E sÈålch c¡ è!cã!,re ¡åÞorE

Ouerl' Obsered ¡{= (etpt) }rr (càIc) Deltà l,aiss Sco¡e Rãnk pèptide
F <It 2û02.08 2oßi.û? 20t!.7¿- _r.t? o 15 1 tillortÞEroFppï'cR
F 42A 2066.96 zlea.gb 2065.c3 -o.DB c 30 1 e¡jeNspspBpNol,Tsî¡

50- qri3(rS€l!3 HÀ6s: ì43;i29 totål score: +4 peptidee Datchêd: {Erån5låÈior init:sr]6x fsaio: eIF.{G IDrùsôphj.1å hE].anâqasÈe¡l
f:Chèck Eo iacLude chaç hir Íñ e!¡or tol.Ê:ÀnE seårch or ¿¡cài,rÈ,êÐo!r

Ouer1. ObsêFed H!(expt, Mr(càLc) Delea l.lisa Scole Ranl
¡; 2sz 1219. 60 L?LB .ag 1z1E _ {9 0 . 10 r 10 1

F 31? tszs.gz i924.91 782Ê.99 _0.0e 0 23 7
.:59 2320.ar0 23te.-ü9 rSÌ9.1? -o.Ii. L lr-r 2
51: 2910.36 agl:g.3s Z9t9-Ig ù-¡Lr I S 3

Peptide
SìÍBS¡SUYIGK + PhôsFho (y)
NqSILPQPNIJ,!?SFIR

'!I|TY!iYCÌQEì.¡GPÌiF¡,R 
+ Ca¡bañrdcne"ht,I (C)

\,'S-!.<lSSIIli:llEGQt¡SÞtnlÞSc¡í + { FhosphÊ (ST}

51- qii9.l4.i MÀss: 6:291. Totål scoæ: ,¡3 pepÈides betched: 2unnèned p:cte:n p¡oCuct iDrÐsoph:Ia ne:è¡o9Bs!e=l
Ttbeslr Eo i-nEL)de Èhis hiÈ aa. error toLe.åEt sealch or Ãrchi-!-e reÞcri

Queri' ObsêFèd y¿(expL) ¡{r(càl.c) De.]-eè Mise Sco!ê Rånk pepùidè
!35 7A7-35 ?86-35 786-39 _0.04 7 20 4 RGGGGGGNR

F 4a! 2413.09 24tz.aa t412_1e -0.Ð9 o 26 1 æ!.¡pNÞTC,DFSE-\Etp¡tvlfli

PloteiÃs Gechiog Chå sue aèU of peÞtides:qil2..l¿4i{Ê3 Has!: 62?9I TotiL-aco¡e: {3 peptidès Ètched: 2+T4? CL:i02?9-p8., isofa:h : íD¡¡sùph:tå ceJ-:eoç,is;e:¡qir.isigi.'-r33 Maaa: 629:9 TotåL 6coæ: 1S p;cides Etched: :pi62 CG¿ù2?9-F?. leof¡:n 9 :DloscFh:La neJarogi-.;e:;

UàEs: 74311115 lotå1 aêo!e: 43projecEi.n IDrÕsophi].s Ee:ãnog¿sÈe¡j
Peptj.des DaÈched: l

f-Chec} Èo i¡cllde rhi5 hÌt in Êr!ôr Eo.LE5ånt geâlch o¡ archirÈ r€po!È
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Query 6EêFed U! (expt)
i9 6qs.33 641-23
3ti 698 . 32 697 - 31

ji L:5 ?s? . 4s 7s6, {5
211 1203.56 L2A2.56
_. r3 2022 .99 2027 -98

l7 -1:s 20ç11 .e't 2o5E_9G

:-,f jrrJ.:¡ :?â2.:C,

Y¿ (calc) DelÈa

591.40 -0-09
736.31 C.14

L242.63 -û _ 08

202!_A4 0_14

2056.7't G-19
?aa) 1ç

I.lias Scôle Rank

111 2

1)
132
027
c i3 1

t63

PeÞÞide
.l-jr:!. + Ce¡bsj-do5ÈÈhyt (Èi

RCÈÀpR

ÐXGTDX + PhasFbo (S!)
RPKFGOII4R

STÀPOVDVIGI,SPGNEYK + 2 PhosPho (s1)
LXfIDDSì¡.nilDUESlTl + Þho6lrho (ST)

VI.ïr'l\:R¡:G Þ-cDPS Dplì-c ! I IÈ!: pR +,:è¡ba*rcenr E hl¡: t,

53- q:fiî9eg'r8? lfasg: S.50i9 îotal âcôre: ,lS påptidès Eetchêd: :
beìie CG3?{S-ç'è- f D!osÊph:Ia EeJ.inogsEie!l

f-Chec}: co.:.hÈlude Èhrs h1! an e!¡cr Eol-€=ånÈ såè:ch Þ5 Àlchile leÞorc

Ouery @sewed' l¿¡ (expt)
Ë:11 11c3,62 11c2.6i

ia2 L944 .'t8 1943 -7.1

¡tu(ca.].c) De].èa Mise Sco¡e R¿nÌ pet'tide
aaE2 .16 -ù .05 0 41 i BÀtprrINGR
i913.85 -0.08 0 4 4 ES?NSvTcc\¡fVppELR + phoepho (S1l; phospho (y

54. qal!9,c2¡íBg Ueas: d0í?6 Totå1. êcole: 4Z peptidès Eetchèd: 2
CGi5,¡3€-pÀ [Drossphi]è seie4cAasÈerj

I:Ch+ck to:nÊl.ude Ehie hir in èr¡or role¡anc sÈa:ch o: Èlchj-vê !eÞor!

ouery Ob6e!"ed Mr{exfrù) U¡(calc} Betta MisB Score RÀnk Þeptide
rl? 9{7.3¡- 9{å-37 t14.32 -,i.:S ! :< S Lrr.t¡I¡fr}S.
rJi i€12.3r-' rÈ-rr..79 :€r¡.?ú 0.ùB ,1 19 2 i¡¡eos?LrsriER. + phoepho fsr)

55. qj.:.i5693.1 ¡lÀss: 580:É9 Îotal score: ,I2 peptides etched: g
:y3¡oi:ie :eÊep!3!. aal-c:u :el.Èås: ci-.aniÊl ID:osôphi:-Ã iêJ.anEgêscer, Fep-.j-dÊ, 51.26 Àâl

llCheck to:¡chd€ Ehis hi! in e!!6r EoLe:ang sea:ch cÍ ãrchi,.rå le=trrÞ

Ouery ObseFed Vr(eEpb) Mr(ce1ê) DeL¿è t4iss Sco!ê RÀnT peÞbide
1ì¡ qqt iq;i .ii; ,, ,ll;:ii ,;i; i; l il ; ': ; äï;J."_ii':':";:;:::,i:',,,
391 L92e-Ëe \929-t4 l-t?s.¿2 rl.2: ù 1? 2 TE¡rf.rìLscr.i-TGER + cårbÐldcheihyl

F 12ú 2oqr.a3 2a4a.82 2o4a.as -0.0s a 7 1 Rcsrt¿igIruyEÌ¿ìrgF. + o-\ida¿ion (lt);
,1SÈ 2308 . 15 2307 .L4 2307. 19 -O .04 O 9 { SÀVSDFLVÀ],TSO|.OPÀUI¿K + Oxidatj.oo

Proteins Étchj-nE thè aÐe s€È of peptides:
qiÌÉ3081,1 l.tasg: 58ù2û3 Total. score: ¡¡.i peptÍdes Þetchêd: s

ryånodi.ne ¡ÊceÞtÕ!,/cårciu* ¡elease èhÂ¡.nel - f¡ui; iLi' (D¡osoÞh:lå nelaâogåsrE!)qií2I€.Cit6 Mass: 59,308É TotaL scote: q2 pepbides Eàtched: S
¡lrêièitre aeceilor L!ãci,fgue [Ð!,]s!_9hi:ã hEianàqèsEe!i

qiM6C4?'I Hass: Sf8î45 Total Écore: q: pÊpti.des Þatched: S
r!,snod:ie ¡ecpp!o! biftclÊçrue [Ð!ôssplìr:.ê hèiãnrqascÈl¡qi l:láC4îE MÀ3s: 5?992-Q ?otàJ- score: {! peptiCea EèÈched: s

(c); cx:ca
Pho6Flìo {Y
(M)

r!tå¡od:ne ¡ecËp!o! hohol.ogu: fÐro3ôphilå hÊif,n..qssEÊ!j
qii:î35?,169 Mesa: Sß36q2 Tot-ìJ. scole: 42 peptides E¿tched: s

R]-a¡od:re iecEst,tr 9iF CGLLìÊí.¡-9.\, :scfÞ¡h À iDlogcphila neLsnogès!e:lqill?33:,1€l? MasE: 379301 TotàI sco¡e: C2 peptidea Eatched: Sp.jrâiod:ne .ec€ÞrÕ! ¡¡{F CG!r_18{.1-F9, :ssfi¡h E iDrosâph:l-a ÞeLanog:åsle=lqil:?392{€-c Mess: S84{39 Totå] scole: {2 peptj.d.es Eãtched.: s
Rllanod:¡e :eceprôr 4{F CG1ù€é4-pt. is-rfÞr¡ C IÐ¡osùph:Iã nelstogàsierlqil:73524?: Utsa: Sf9ll8 TotàI sco¡e: 42 peÞtides Dabched: s
Ryà¡oi:¡e :ecEpElrr 4€F CGiùÊ44-FD, asof^h D íD:csrgh:Ls EelÀaogss-.È¡l

56- qif!13Êi?33 Mess: 10Érl€6 Îota1 acoÌe: {2 peptides Eetc}ted: I
CGi5621-p-¡. f D¡ùssphiLa heiaÊcgås!É¡-Ì

f-Ëhec): go i.nclude Ehjs haÈ in erro¡ tol.e¡ar:c sèê:ch o! archi,,,e !Écors

Query õseFêd l¿! (ex¡rt) l¡: (ceLc) DeLta Uj.se Score Rask
is3 a42.44 841.44 8{1.51 -0.08 1 (16) 5

iSS 8¡t2 . 50 8tr . ¡¡9 B{t . 51 -O .O2 1 (14) 1
193 1üs:,1; :,:rct.ç9 :,:,;:,13 -û.ll Li te

Peptide
DRLGI,I,R

DR¿GI!F,

DRLGLTR

ut:l¡:i¡ì-Dl

57. ciÌ49Ii;li llass: 19.i,-13 -¿ TotåI score: .I1 peptides etcbed: 3
oeGÈn orÉteiß [D:csÊ,phlj.a heleniqast€:]

[-¡:feck Eo i¡c],tdÊ Èhi5 hie in E!¡ô! Eol-ê¡èng geå:ch ðr elchile reÞor,

guer¡' ObseFed H¡(êxIlC) Ul(calc) DeLta ì{iss ScÕre Rank pepÈide
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:.99

?06

,-ì-0!

-0_03
-1-i.L

i.J53-53 :i;a-S: :15.?.51
10?3 - i2 I0?2 _ ,l: :.'t?2 - 5f
1.23?.9:. 123É.;1 L23é.-î,8

0 is 3

i r¡ ç

ISCGSK?UCE

QilDCÊi,pr,rR

c ì¡¿ al ì.DÀ; E Þ

58. s!t!2Ê91"€1 Mãss: 1ôû39É TotâI scor€: .tC ÞepCides Detchêd: 2
CCIS?7?-ÞË lDrcsolrhila r€1ånL19åsEerl

f Cf',.-ck Eo :rcLude rhis hiÈ !n e!!or lolerar,t geelch o¡ èrc:1!çe reÉcr--

Quer1. gbseñed yJ(expt) l.l!(celc) Del-Ca Mias Scô!Ê Rank p€ptide
3JeJ.rr ji::.ll i;s:-:: -!..ìj ': 2i : :-!:S!.i:,=:.i,lQTS.Sr:;::--i;-C.

59- qi:l?993:49 !{¿gs¡ L76?32 lotÀl acore: 39 Pepeidês natched: 2
tc ÈechàDc:ecepEsr pÒtenEis:. C CGILaJ2ù-p¡-, i,Eafors A i9rÕ5ophiIa r-eisiôgÉsÈe¡l

lìlCheck ce:nÈ.Lud€ thls hi¿ iÈ error çofê.anÈ seelch or ãrcirve !èÞo!t

Ouery 6aem-ed Ur(expt) UE(caIc) DeLta ¡,liss ScorÊ Rånk PepUide
31.â L553.12 1552.71 1552-69 0_03 1 18 2 Gr¡yLStpNKocÀR + oxidation (u); pbo€Þhô (y)

lZ 'i6Ù 2?20-05 2319.Gq 2379.!1 -q.i.3 L zs 1 sorÀvElvssRe?cr¡-"!{rrR + phosFtìo (sî)

60, s-:i-gllg

oue¡y 6seFed ìâ (expt)

F î4€, lzao.61 alsg.6J
17 2 ..1 L326 - 62 1325 . €i

prcteins Etching the 6ùe set of pêptides:
qil2{630lq? Uess: 4499ir ToteL 6co¡ê: 39 PepLides Etcbed: :

Qib¡srrmal prâEein !4 Èã59112-EÀ iD¡osophils nefåiûgå5Èerl

l.l.(càIc) DelLa Miss Scole Rånt peptide
i199.46 C-19 C 13 1 SmcÀEGNIfCR + Carbæidoúethff (C); Oxidation
13!5. g8 -C.0î A 26 1 F\tIl¡-1ESÀtì*F-

61- qj":33riiê3€i Mess: ¿946 Totel score: 39 PepÈides natched: 1
si.nile¡ !o Ðrcsopbila n€lênêgasre= CGÊ{95 !DEôsophila yakãbal

flChecl: !o i-¡cJ.ude Èhts h¡E in errÈr ¿o]e:àÈt se3¡ch o! årahive reÞolg

Ouely Observèd
I 2i¿ 1 1a¿ <n

Ur(e4tb) l¿r(¿a].c) Del.¿à Mi6s Scole Ran*

1333.59 1333.66 -0.06 6 39 1

Pèptide
GE-I.TLhYSE!,R

62- qí!Li,a1!Eê-2 Mase: ?02{8 1.ôtel score: 3E peptides Eatched: I
RE39r:'3?p iD:èsoph:1a Eel-EiogErie:l

[-Check co:¡cfude thrs hic iû error !o.1€rång seê¡c].. o¡ arcãa'.re rEÞorÈ

Ouerl' ùaelved Ur(erpt, Hr(càLc) DelÈà ì{iss Score Rànt Pêptide
F zg¡. a4,19.72 i4?8.?1 ,4'tB.rg -0.0B 1 38 r cr¡ÀttKaÈtiFtR

63- qii162:5Êtg !.laee: l8J'lÉ3 TotãI score: 38 Peptides Eatcbêd: 3
defèctj.r'e cho::on-l fcI?? prcÈe:¡ p:ecurso! IDrosoph:lå yå)aubal

I ChEck ço :¡clude thrs hit i-n eE:sr ¿ol,eråc! se¿rch o! èrchi'Je ¡€Þot¿

Ouerl' Clbaened H¡(expt) Mr(càlc) Delta ltliss Sco¡e Rank peptide
zli .1089.-83 .10ÈÈ-32 loils.,f3 ú_.î9 1 :.€ 10 SCRCGS-¡-GLR + phospho lSTl
3:i iS-Þ3.ì; 1552-î1 :952-64 L1-0î ú 16 I Ql{îEl¡?0t{.f,CeR + 2 OriCåÈio¡ (}J)

t:, fCl1-âS 201É-SS 2C1¡-63 0-22 l. É g S31.ñiS:ìGGSG:aQC.i3lt-¡ + I phÈsÞÞ,. {St)

64- qi¡{ù3€€?1 Uaee: 2f-ql{2 Total scole: 3-Þ Þeptides Eatched: 2
pl.+xin À iÞroscph:Ia ceLs¡êgàslerl

ll Ènec]: go :¡clÐde Èhis hir in erlcr ¿oLelaDE seêlch cl èrchir.re leÞoEr-

0uez1' Obse¡sed Mr(exp¿) Mr(caJ-c)
3î3 i.3Lr.?2 131í.?l :s16.6,t

Delta Mias Score Rãk Peptide
0.03 1 31. 2 YS¡-c:E!íLIF, + =ihospho (I)

-o-C't t S I FLf=C;-c:9L!Ì<l,FQ+CåEbàr:dcn¿Èh!'I iC)

65- qat2{ã.:5C:r l.làsa: L8;1{i lotal scotê: 3î peptides Eatched: 3
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CGg€2€-FÀ lir..sophilå ÈÊiår:og¿ç rE!l
TCh€ck Eo:¡cJ.ude this hÍÈ in error ÈÐl-e¡ar.g sÊè¡ch or år.hir,¡e recori

Ouery ûbser'¡ed Hr(expÈ) ì.ll(celc) Delta ù{is6 Sco.e Rank PepÈide
i2 É31 -:i É3A -26 É3r1. 33 -0 . 0 3 a' i3 3 À-r!Y!i

2{rî i0?9.93 l9?e-52 l..JÊÈ.S€ -0-05 q !3 É DCQ-¿ài!SIR
zat 1240.61 1239_60 1239.61 -0.0? 1 9 2 oDIfELpRICR

66- ci:3.1C1439: Mess: l-?é0:. Totãl scoEè: 3? PÊptides Eatched: i
sÍril 3¡ !ô ¡¡ôs oph!:-3 cej.èn.Jgasiè: !.pS j E I t,!ôs ¿ph: !À j'åi'-u'ré l

I Ct-e.k Eo:nei.!de Ehis hrE rr. er!o! Eol.e:ar.E gÈâ¡c¡..Jr ar:hiçe le.cr--

Ouery 6sen'ed Ur(êxpt) },¿(calc) Dê].¿à Uiss Scole Rånk PeptÍde
|7 i4l 831 .38 830 3? 830.42 -û.Ð4 0 37 1 F!-ñ'ÈIR

67. q!12{É555!{ Mass: {.i4{SÉ TotãI scole: "1t 
pepti-des Eetched: 3

D!'nèin hèâuy chå:D åe 623 CGLSEú4--Þ-i, isc;e:i À ID:oseph:!e ièIsioçr3srerl
fCheck co:ncfuCÈ Èhis hiE j.n er:6r Èole:anÈ s€àrch Õ¡ årchi?È leÞori

0uer1' ObseFed llr(êxpt) Mr(celc) Del.¿a Mi6e Score Rank PepÈíde
2,{ù .Ll8l.66 -11Êr;-€S IIS6.54 û-il ri 1.1 : tïtTplÎlR + 2 Þhósph6 lsl)
zit L352.17 1351.?6 1351.69 0-07 1, 23 2 FÀ.SDDRYTLPR

|7 5-:ù 3ll.ù.41. Sltg .lC 31i:-4É -¡l'.:1î I : : Rï!:ïrS',EIFil:L¡-i:-cL¡f,YliStf - r-l-.suh: {T)

68- dj-:€:4e-:3Ê¡ Maaa: L3.i48I Total score: 3l Pepuides Etchêd: 2
îä!ãi.=E:r:s-pg, 1sôf,:5 ? [Drosngh:!a ielarú!,a5rÈ=]

f:Chec,: Èo :aclude Ehig hi.t tn error tole:år¡! geè¡ch c¡ arêhil'e !=Þori

Ouely 6sêwed ¡{r (êxlrt} Mr {calc) DeICa l{i€s Sco!è RÀnk peptj-de

i63 869-33 868.33 868.39 -0.06 0 14 6 SGæGEÀR
$' 2, 0 !l-È1.¿€ ij.¡Ë.É5 !IÉÉ.i: -û-,tí ta '!4 - liilL¡:¿TQî

69. qí!313Êí,-ç U¿ea. S29S31 total score: 36 peptÍdes Þatched: {
cy:apLàsn:c Cvre:r. heåïy ch:à¡

flChecl¡ to i¡cl,ude thas hiÈ in eÈ¡dr tolê:år,E sesrch Õ¡ åEchi.ue reÞori

0uet1' Ob8ewed M¡(expb) M!(celc) Delta MiBs Scole R.ank Peptide
39 68e.37 6A7.36 697.36 o.OO O 15 3 ISSEÞR

2Ê .a L295 -70 !294 .'70 L294 .56 o .1{ 1 9 2 ISFI¡DSFRK + phogÞho (ST)

3E1 :926-83 i929.5,t :9:5. i3 Ð.02 ,1 l! 5 ÊTSSSlltEÀfiI.rStLR + ?l¡c,sph6 (Sî)
:1 .. 246{.21 24€3.:11 2{63.lC' C'.:: L1 6 g :l¡t:t¡S:r,fSll53TE:IITDÐlT. + FhosÞho iSTt

?0- g¡j_i!!jl¿ Mass: 1-e939f lotål score: 3É peptides Eatched: 3

recepÈcr D:o!elD ¿yEosinÊ phÊsFhetBse
l:Cl,eck to include Ehrs hi.È in erlor to.l,€¡ant s€alch c! ¿rchi,,'e reÞorc

Oue¡y Obsêded ¡1r(exfr¿) Hr(êàLc) DelÈa Miss Scoæ Råuk Pepeide
2lT 1121.,[6 1120-45 1120.43 0-03 0 3 5 II,{sÀDSDTR + Phospho (ST)

i7 3rE -:e3.-': :ta:.,- -Þrr.¡j '.--j I r: : iE?ïEir:{ïiR + : ?h.iphc i'Ji
+rt ^eb:-L'è :Jbi-!: -r:3.rê u.I'-' û 5 'i !,iSII;DDÀI\)S'r':,IVEÞ. * li.ÞsÞho lï)

Prcteins GÈching ghê sæê see of peptide€:
qil2{i39?9t Maee: 199991 Totål scole: 36 peptides Betched: 3

ProEein !y:os:ne Þhcsphå¿àsê .lE CL:1899-Þ4. iEôforil À i¡lcsophilå meiÀnog¿scerl

1L- qr,?1êiar34 Hass: q92S09 lota]- scole: 3é peptideE EÀt4hed: 4
Cç2999-Pà [tréscphif a ne:år.:g;.sEÈ:]

f:Check Èo :ncJ-ude Èhr9 bic in Erlor col.€:ånÈ seerch o! Ãrchire r€Þorc

Ouery Obsered !t¡(expÈ) Mr(càIc) Delta Miss Sco.e Ruk Peptide
13,r 9t2.5S 991_s{ -o31.52 B-ô2 I L2 2 RS'ÍSï?CR

21 .. :.2,13 - 56 !2r2 -36 :202 . 66 -C - 1.1 L 3 2 S,!1-.!-{¡:¡ÂSE.

Ji/ -co/. ¡9 -ê5ö- rJ -ë5è.:: -0_09 ú :? 2 a?1SSI:FSï:SLR + Fhosp-e.o tY]
a* 1813-90 ie12-89 1812.92 -0.03 L 6 4 RPLSSITÞSYTSLRR + Phoepho (Y)

72. qil:qgÈ.1E01 MÀss: €:l9f lotal acole: 3É Prptidês Eãtched: 2
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CGgiìÊrl-FÀ, iso:ori À [trosãphÍ].è Ee:anogaEEè!:
f-glect Eo:nclÐdË ebas:ri-t in errcr Eo.lÊ:an! seãrch oa å!chr'-.È reccri

ouely Obserred Hr(expt) Hr(calc) Ðelta Miaa Scole Rånk Pepbide
:.í5 422.43 A:1-{S 8:1.43 rJ.02 L 21 2 l.!:¡:!GR
1iC 215?.20 2.;5L19 2451-14 O.A€, 1 9 € SÀ-¡-t:ATtdQâ-¡-E-ll¡IQ.È-tr.¡R + Phoe_Ðho (S?)

13. qLtË-ëA4fEt Mass: 525?89 Total scole: 35 Pêpuides etcbêd: 3

d-vBein heeYy chÈ:n ID:osoph:L¿ helancgssÈÈrl
l: Chec]. to :nclude Èhis bit in error lcl-e.ant s+Àrch c! ¿rchi'rp repor¿

ouelf' 6BeFêd !¡È (expt) y¿ (calc) Del¿a ¡,!ias Scoæ RÀrk PèptÍde
2,lD l1Ê1.66 l-1ê6-€3 L1E€,51 r:,-il ù i1 2 LI¡:T?LIDR + 2 Pl-..spl.o {5T)

?;3 r3rr-?2 13ì6_?Ì L3ìÉ_?2 -0-¡ù 0 !5 3 Í{1i,ÀGì,rctii01

F 329 1-529.'¡9 i57Ê.?8 15?8.6? 0-i1 1 13 1 RSLTFYDAT.Pa . pboepho (S1) i Pbospho (y)

71- cíll-iÉÉ1I14 Mæs: Sì¡i7 ToLaI scorÊ: 39 PÈptides Eetched: 2
na!'erick aG19¡1-?.¡., :sofõln -¿- [Dros,trpÞi1a nElanogesÈe=]

I C|.eê]. to inELude Èhi-s hiÈ in Ê!:o! Èole=enÈ sEa¡ch o! erchil'e leoor?

Oue¡y Ob8èæed UE(èxpt) l4!(calc) DeI¿a Hias Scole Rãak Pepbide

F z:j3 r3't6.6a 13?5-67 1315.?-t -0.10 1 5 1 R-LETNrlãplfR

F 338 1i31,98 l-930,97 1930,88 0,10 1 31 1 IIf,LYSSSI,¡.11IFF.R + Pho3plio (ST); ÞL'Ðspho {Y)

Prcteina Gtchj.ng ghe sÐe set of pèpÈideE:
qili?!41333 Hass: Ê05,1.I Total acoÉ: 33 Pepbides utched: 2

R¡69rll.3p lD!6soph:1å EeIênúqssieyl

75- g!_lllj!!j: Mæs: 19323: lotåI ecore: 3.i peFtidee Eatcbed: I
SpRIlff -e ID:oÊôph:Is EelarogêsiÊ:]

Í- ChÈc}: Èo in.Lude Èhis hir rn èrlc¡ Eol-e:anc s¿a:ch o: ¿rchi'..e !::lorr

Ouery ObEesèd Mr(ên)tt Mr(cèlc) DèICa Miss Sco!€ Rånk Peptidê

¡z 1?2 2054.93 2A53.92 205Ê.C3 -û_11 1 34 1 VSOS!OoSoQQIQpT}G.

Ploteins Egchinq th€ sue aëg of pêptÍdes:
qi1i3492¿,¡l Mase: 19J231 TotaL eco¡e: 34 peptides Rtched: l

SpRflIT-b lD!os¿ph:1a ñeJ.ercqès.-e! l

76- ça!1ëE23ltJ Hass: l!ISl9 total. score: 34 PepUÍdes DÀtched: ?

çpl5r:l iDrÕsôphaLa ïi!llisl
l-ilec¡< Eo:acl.ude chis bic i.n error Eol.e:ånE seà¡ch o! archirÈ ¡ÊÞê!i

Ouery ObBesed Mr(expt) Mr(càlc) Delta Miss Score RaEl Pel'ùide
F 212 1196.59 1195.58 1195.65 -0.Ð6 1 28 1 V6R1'ÀPI¡IQ\r

'::? 2O7'I -93 2076.92 2076.AA 0-04 0 7 2 YCTCSHNVNSI.I,VÀTCSR + CerbÐid@ethyl (C)

77- S¿.j_¿lÉSjj_!L Mess: 29019I foteL aco!€: 34 Peptj.des Eatcbed: 4

cr:n¡:lèd CGlS-45-Þ¡-, isofin À [Er=o5ùphile ne]saogs5tesl
TihÊc): co:iÈlÞdÈ this hiE í¿ erro¡ Ea-LE:èit se¿ach i¡ archil'e lepori

Que¡y Gaewed }lr(e¡¡rt) t{È(cåIc) DeLta Misa Score Rank Peptide
r' rr: '..;: _:r:5.i: -:.-:l : ::. : t1:1i:r:,.:.Þ.

:5; '-208.-r3 I:f'g-S3 I:rì9.65 -1.:: I ri:; i ITPTiS:Q:-R
273 1311 .1? i3l.€,?1 13rÉ.?9 -1t.03 l. !5 9 !E}}åL.iÀ1!--FÊ.

141) 21S5.99 2rS4-99 2185.06 -0-08 7 7 5 trvÃrgyErrÀCLSN)EKSR

?8. -qri2rl15!585 Mase: !€3t:f loea1 sco¡É: 34 Peptidea EaÈched: :
1Ð2.iû?1o ¡Dro=rph:lÀ rel.aiùçfse-,è! !

i- ih-ec): Eo :¡,:Ìudè lhts haE if, Èrlor çoLerar:t see!Èh Ðr èrchir.'e reÞoli

Ouery GaeFed Hr (ê4rt) I¿! (cà]-c) Deltå V.isa Scole RaE.k Peptidè
3gl 1612-31. .l€?ì-eù i6?2,r10 -11-20 I 5 5 LIp¡-pALìfGl!,'Sf-pVÞX

¡' .iî¡ 2485 - 08 24a1.a1 24e1.20 -Õ.13 D 29 I aypulsrpYQrÀYsDFlst?TPR
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79- q\iê'.2232r'
tsrÀl¡ protrin IDroscpt:14 ñÉ.Isncg3s!êr]

fiuect co:¡clade rhis hiE io er¡or Ed.leYar.g 5e3!ci. g! erch!"'e E€PcrE

Ouerf Ob6èFed

-lz 4r 2a13.es

Ur(expt) ì{r(càtc) BetÞ Misd Scoæ Reak

r3ül - 60 !30? , Ég -0.0s t 3 '1

:iì3.¿9 l?13-?1 -!-lî i :Î .:

20'12.98 2Q'12.A'! A.r'7 7 !7 1

Deptide
SG}(!ÃFTLTLK ì Þt¡osphc {Y)

DSEITL¡!ÍR..rSASÍSR + 2 Þbôsphô (sÎl

proteins Ètching ghe aæe set of PePtides:
qii:16932Lé ToÈaL acorè: 3{ P€pÈidês ûàtched: 3

80- q¡j2.¡¿i22;i Maeg: 9505 ToUàI scô¡e: 33 PePtidee aatched: ?

CL:l-23? 9-Þ.ì [¡roso!]bi:e nåieBioesÈE!l
flr:hec]: Eo:rchd€ this h.i,È in e!!o! çoLe:arrÈ gåå:ch à: årchi'¡E repoli

Ouery tbêeiqed
r9rl 999-45

Mr(e4)t) H¡(celc) Delta ttiss Score Rank PePtide
934 - {4 994 -,1? -O - 03 1 i.4 € liDQiRÌlÌlX + 3xlciaiion (¡{)

l.:3Ð-56 i.23Ê-33 0.02 1 20 3 IIS!(t¡-YQR + 2 phospho (Sî)

81. qili3â9:rl2l ¡.fàss: 1i3rl.l2 ÎoÈa1 score: 33 Peptides Datched: 2

leucine !:ch repeat p=o_.eÍr¡ GÞl90 lDaosêph:ia rel'àÞogesiè:l
TChpck Eo:nc.lude Ehis hiÈ in error to.Le!ÂDE såa:ch or ¿rchi'.'e reporÈ

Ouety

;
Clbgê¡ved ¡1r(ex!tt) !¡r (calc) Delta ttfiss Sco¡e Rilk PePtide

:i96.:-. ::35,:t :::;.¿s -n.?É -! :â : riäÊ:¡-Í:scir

1?84.90 1?83-90 1?83.85 0.04 1 6 2 SNP¡ÍÆpMÀ1IÎK + 2 PhosPho (ST)

Pro¿eins ELching bhe sÐe se¿ of PePtidee:
qil39l5?6ù1 Mès8: f:8Û?-o Totsl scole: 33 PÈPtides Eetched: ?

RE9é351p iErlosÈph:l-a nelsncgÀs?Êil

82- q1i2.t€9.114É Èlass: 3€?ú7 Tota1 Bcoæ: 33 pêÞtides EâÈched: :
CGl231-pÀ (Drôsophilå nelanc,ga5Èèrl

l:Check Eo ircl.lde Ehis hiE tn Êrror go]erÈnÈ se3¡ch o! ¿rchi'.'è reFoli
Query &6eFed H¡(expt) Vr(cåIc) De].ta Miss Score Fånk PePtide
221 i130.4,1 rL2-c-s4 Il:9.59 -C.15 Li 20 2 ÀllGllÀLlPC-R

Ë .(tF rccs.r; lirìi.iS -!'jÈ3.¿: ù-:S I i{ ! :ì;¡T5ÏL.R\GICS!:F. + C"rlhsr.id.i:€ihTl

83- ãjl:645.í39 lt^Eai 71L922 ToÈeI Ecore: 32 PePtides uetched: {
:¡:D3 [Er:cs.ph:ìÀ ieIsrcças--e!]

l:ahêck Èo inÈ]ude Ehis hrE in e¡:ÈE cole:ånt seàlch or årchtue repcri

OueElr obseFed M¡ (e4tt)

; :u1ê a,

; f 3,rs. €9 r.34,r. €Ð

3é1 L622.79 L621.79

gr(calc) De1Èà M.iEs scorè Rànk PePtidê
tÐ12.59 -0.1a 1 L3 ? if,€SiKGDLR

1.23Ê.66 -0.i0 0 I 9 DAp-r-?1:Dtl{R

:3.t,¡.?t -ù.03 ú 3 '1 yGCIIIETLGI};ÀR

t621.94 -0.16 1 8 ,t OEVLTRIG¡,¡ITSLIR

g4. qj-Í56?9f,t€ Haee: €1331 Total scoæ: 32 pePuides maÈched: 1

G¡f 13690p !DroE Êph:La neLanogås-.è! l

I:thÈÊlr Eo i¡Èluce Ehj-s hi! iE erEc! coi-ÊltnE searÈh â! ¿lchj.re repc!?

ouerl' obseped M¡ (e4)ù)
âln ¿ì qaq Jl

Prctej.ns Ebchinq the sæ seÈ of peptideÊ
ToÈèl scole: 32 PeptideE Eatched: l

È{¡(calc) Ðe1tã MiEs Scole RÐk Þeptide
339-3Ë LA2 O 32 3 lllEl,tÊ + O:ridÂrion {}f)

S5. S¡j-?lj€-?-ElZ Mess: J.0i1:1 Total aco!ê: 32 pePtides Bàtched: 2

hikåru genki CL::04ù-E!, :s-¡fsarn 3 iftlostPh!:a nèlaaogè5--e:l
TiheêL to:rclrde Ehis haÈ tn er:cr tclersDt s=tslch or erchi'.'e r€pcr:

0uetll
i t-2

20î

Clbêeded ¡{!(expt) !.l!(calc) DÊlta Miss Scorè Rank PeP¿ide

930.{0 929.40 929.53 -0.13 0 12 9 TlGÀlsR9K

l,ls3-53 ì098-3f LOÊÈ-36 -'f-!g I 23 3 LIIK'IL¡-EGGK + Càlbsqidrnerht'.1

ploteins Eabch.inE ¿b€ sÐe seb of PePbides:
qil2.¡éS2,149 TobãJ, aco¡ê: 32 pèptides EaÈched: 2

{c)
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Tôlal score: 3: PePtides Gtched: 2

46. qii2î':r3.3á3 Masel ]8399i lota1 score: 32 PÊPtidee Eatched: 3

*i*o--t¡t:" b:ad:tg p:o-.ê:n tr-cl:p-:30 []rÕsùphiLs Ee!å¡'sge3ler,1

TabÈcl: co:¡e.hde this hiE Ín e!ro! Eole:enE je:lch Ôl a!cha'.'è rÈpo!=

Ouelf. frsâred M! (e¡qlt)

tr Ë1 681.3G 680. s0

333 1603 .73 1602. ?3

43ê 2r1r.86 2L70 .95

l,!r (caLcl De1ta Miss Score Ranlc PePtiCe

680 . 43 -0 .14 1 2A 1 -{],pÀpR

1602.12 O.OO 1 11 10 FSLSECGIENLRR + Phospho (s1)

2r1O-97 -O.Lz 1 4 10 SNIÞÎPÀISGÍGIPoPSKUK + 2 PhosPho (Sr)

PEoteins Èt4hÍnE tsbe aÐe set of FePtidea:
qil:+9Ê.1!Ë( Maae: 188950 Total Écorè: 32 PePtides natched: 3

c!:F-1.cc çG3r:.2o-P.1., :5ô!-Õr -!- [B:o5ãph:iå ñel3acgå5tÈ:]

g?. dil39ôi?20 llass: ì18{1ì loLa1 scôle: 32 PePeides Betched: ?

BcDÌ¡À. GtO g0'J 9 [ iros o-Þhi f a se!ånc'gås EÊr :

l:Chèck Èo lnclude ehis hi! in ellor EoletaEE sèårch o! årchia'€ ¡epor?

Ouerl'
2 3'j
2i1

Obaerved U! (expC) H! (calc)
.r:r a1 1r:i,6l r'Êr..3ù

1343,61 134?.60 134?.68

DeItà Miss Score Ruk PePtide
C-il l. :.! 6 R:¡JT¡-NÏR + ?htsphc

-0-08 0 23 2 VGSGGGÀ.Gr@EVÀK

Þloteins GÈching èhe sÐe eet of PePùideB :
qif2lÉ9;53É Total scôEe: 32 P€Ptídes Eãtched: 2

48. qii2.l€1:43í MeBs: 45:?-c Totel scole: 32 Pepèides Eatched: I
cG]131-P¡- iÐ!ôsoPhila nÊ:år-ãgr¿s!erl

]llchec!: Eo !¡,:lude Èhi5 hir iR e!¡ô! loleranE eeårch ¡! archir'rè !+porl

ouery Ob3êt'¡ed Mr(exP!) ¡b(calc) Dèlte Uias Sco!ê Rã¡k PepÞide

:9.¡ :.1:?.50 :.1:é-.13 :i:€.€3 -¡.:3 1 3s 2 :LtO:--L:-:t

89- qji!{6€ll:9 Maee: 222966 lobàI scorê

ccl14s:.-Þ¡. [ú!csophr:à heÌån¿gasteE.ì

Oueri' obEerêd ¡'l¡ (ex¡tt) M! (cal'c)

iC{ ?15.36 71¡l-35 1t1-44
227 Ì139 - 53 l13ê .53 Li3e. 6l
3¡2 

'-492.1A 
L49L -77 1491. ?0

Peptj.dee n¿tched: 3

f:check Eo i¡c}'rde this hi.È 1Í e!ro! EoLetanÈ seèlch or àrchil'e repgr"

Delta ¡{iÊs sco.e Rãnk

-0,09 1 11 2

-i-08 r :0 3

0.07 0 !2 2

Peptside

RIÀ.EVK

i¡/-r-'il ÊE ìli:{s (
SEFI¡¡PELSI,R + PbogPho (ST)

90- õili¿?€8!'É3 Uè6s: 4S?ËO Total scoEe: 32 Peptj-des EèÈcl¡ed: I
LO0935Lp IDroscph:Iå EelanogãeiÉr]

fçheck to i¡clude Èhls hj-¿ in etrù! cole:ånt search or årchir''e r€pori

0ue4' Obaerved
llî 9,1?-3¡

¡{l (erfrÈ) l.lr (càIc)
9,1É 3î 9.16..¡?

Delta úiss Score Rank PePtide
-0. ]0 Ê 32 2 Þ¡À¡-DSS¡-L¡.K

Proteins Ehchinq Èhe sÐe set of FePtideB:
qill93:4:?9 ToÈal áco*: 32 Pèptj,des Eatched: I

91. q!iî919 Maee: 9i{12 1oÈaL score: 3I pelttides ûet¿hed: 3

unnaEed ProtÉ:n p!osuct lDlosoPhilå ne:erc'ga5ieal

f:chec). co i¡chde Ehis iaic in er:ôr lclè:âns sÊè!c)i or êr:hir,re ¡e!,cli

ouery Obse¡úed Èl¡(ex¡tt)

3jl 1239. s6 1238 . s5

21â 1334.6i1 1333-59

{fci 2iss.0? 243{ -0;-

Mr(càl-c) Delbe l.tiss Sco:e Rank PePbide

l.2gÌ-62 _0.0? 1 9 I ¡€EIeILLEK+Phospho (ST)

i333-?: -O-i: t :1 B ÛIÏ-ri¡-lfÀKpÈ + Cålbãn:dÞ5ethy! iti
2193.-ql ú.:.6 I :.S 2 CIlMSl-ìISllliElEEti + CarbånadÊsètby1 iC); Osi<

Protèins É¿ching tbè 6Ðè sèt of Pêptides:
qil:i5-ãgtç9 1oÈ41 acole: 3l pePtidea Eetched: 3

92- cí116È9ì21 Uass: LC:3îS2 Totå1 sco!è: 3l pêptides Eatched: l
gèFEa-ilbu:in :ing FrêÈÈ:n Dgr:rP9I Itrosê9hi]'3 EÈ:ånâgae!Ê!l

f'rlnecl¡ Èo:¡cfrde this hiÈ in €rtcr Èc]-€:ånÈ seårch 6¡ ¿!cilj-!'e repolE
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Oùely obselved ur(exPt) u¡(calc) Delte Miss sco¡e Ruk Peptide

lT9,t?-3Ë9,1¿.3Ìg4t'-36-¡'i9l3L3ltfKats?-q+Caida-':onillÌ

Ploteins GÞchirE Èbe aee 6et of P¿Þtide8:
o:124¿{.I?56 Totål score: 3j pePeidea Eetchêd: I'

93- c!ì213Sî:9-= ìlass: î1313 Eotel score: 31 pePtiCes BetÆhed: 2

CG€€3{-PA f tr.rsoFhlla 5èf ên6gasçèEl

fcirêck Èo:¡cf'lde Èhis hiÈ in e!:o¡ Èc1ê53ÞÈ såarch o: êrchi'.'e rÊpc¡!

Ouery Obseñed M! (exE t) t'l¡ (cèIc) Dêltã Ìfise Scole Ran)< peP¿ide

'oi¡ cqq :i qiJ .l.l 93,¡-54 -l-:'r l. î2 2 C:iÞiGTQP

; 2.Jr3.96 2a13-9s 2.112.:r4 ù.1! I t! 3 lä11:=Rpï.ic¡L{El{R + ce:bar:de¡+ih:'1 (':i; Þh.spt

94. q!:li!4tí9'¿ Mass: 29'130 Eocal ãcole: 31 pePtjdes Eetched: Ì
ÀT:.11€2p f DroÊÊph:J.å Relåtogas-"êrl

fchÈck Èo :nclade thj.5 hrg in er¡ot lÊLe!ånc såålch or årchi'''e lepor!

0uet1' Observed U!(exPt) ¡'ll(calc) Delte Ìliâs score Rank PePËide

i't.a g41 -3e 9{ã.3? 94É.52 -,1-:.'l I sl { :i+Estt!'

95- qr I !-î6?693 !.f¡rgs: 90322 îoCaI acorè: 3l PêPtides Eàtched: 2

ÈåilLess IEIfJ -Drcr€:¡ - frú!È fii' {Droscphi]å i'i:i1:s)
r-CÞêc¡: Eo:¡cl:ldè çhis hiÈ rn e!!or Eol'è:anÈ sèàlch !: a¡chive tèpcr?

Cuery ObsÉrved l.b(erfrc) Mr(calc) Delta Mige Scô¡e Rànk ÞePëide

I 618,38 6L1.37 61?.34 0.02 L a2 ? ÀCR],R
-oì :4¡,n qi qri 51 g9-..1ê 0.:I I j9 2 !,'À-¡li:ìlitìi-R : o:r!d3::on ()fl

Ploùeins Étchi¡g tbè sMe eeg of PePtidès:
qi I 244û¡:1 Togè1 acôle: 31 PåPeiCès Batchèd:
qilÊ6911:,¡! ToLaI €core: 3i Pepùidea Þàtched

96. qii2438:?iÉ uaee: 3f3É!f ToÈaI aco¡e: 3! PePtides uatched: 4

ice'i ê 6-pÀ, ir3io Eh å ! -rEÕs'-'phii'å Eêiån!'gå sie¡ l
flth€cì: Eo:¡cfude Þhís haE ÍD er¡or Èol-e:ar.È e=6rch or ålchir"e rÊpor9

Oue¡y Obselted M!(exPt) Èf¡(calc) ÐeLta Miss Score Ranh PePtide

9! 113-37 7L2.36 ?12,35 O-01 I 7 2 KÀSLSK + Phospho (ST)

:i9 743-38 742-91 142.43 -0'07 0 s 4 tLl¡Dr.R

:.9ú ,q5S-4S 99'1.4{ g9't'49 -C.t5 !ì 1s 'i SI'ÙIEQR

{2lt :041.33 2O{O_S3 2ô4ù-9ù -C.Or i) E 2 QÀL:F1.¡-GYD,¡-!f,iJ-ÀÀrr'T. + thospho ls?); phospho

91, c!12!t6't933 Mass: 5i311 ToÈâl acole: SL pelttidêd Dabched: I
ÀT0i380p lD!ôsrphil-å Eelaaogãs!ërl

l-Chèck to incfudê Ehis haE in eEror tol€5Ár:E gea¡ch !1: èrchi"re Eèpore

Ouery ObEeFed Hr(erPÙ) !{l(calc) Delta Miss Score Renk pePhide

:52 84û-,il B3f.{I S39.3S O-ll€ O 3I { l{EELI{e i 2 3x!d¿t:ôi

98- õ!i2,15f324: tlass: 11319? lotal sco!ê: 30 pePUides EaÈched: 3

!G4839-pg, i5Êfù!¡ B IDEõstrphiLl neiènÞgas?Èrl

l:ah€ck Es:¡cLrde Èhis hÌt ¡n Érlor ¿Dl'e:tn¿ gEa:ch Û: àrchir"e reporÈ

ouery Gs€lred M!(êxPt) Mr(celc) DeLta lfiss Scôre RaÞk PePeidê

2Ë3 L21g.53 1272.52 L212-68 -0.09 1 13 3 KIÀ:IIÆCGÀ¡GR + PhosPho (SI)

325 1570-?9 :.569-79 L569.11 0.01 0 9 ¡t lIlEoolEowÀNR

33î t€13.Sù lÉlf .t9 tr:Il-6? D- j? i :: 4 3lttr:t¡ÈfÀ!.r.sYR + phcsp|.o isl) ; ?h!1sph-1 (:)

99- qil2i3StL€L Mase: 2911€ Toùaf scole: 3¡l Pêptides Eatched: I
ni¡æf prs!Êin tt ccl:.932-Þ8. is.:ân Ê Co!Ðsophi13 reian'gèsçÉrl

l]chçck to:¡ÊludÉ Ehis hiE i¡ eEio! loleranc ge'c¡ch o! år.hitè repo¡e

Ouerl' observed Èar(è4tt) l¡r(calc) DeLLa y.iss scorÊ Rant PePùide

¡= 129 2O9O.g'1 2OAg.96 2OgO.Ú€ -0.10 1 30 1 VD],GÀFäVPE'{LIIûÀYFR

ProÈeins Eatchinqr the 8úe set Õf PePLides:
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qil2,{É5i.íáÊ Hage: 2f631 loCal score: 30 Pêpùid¿s aaÈched: l
fi¡*l ÞÌolein t€ ÈG1!52!-på, isô:e:n -r{ iDrostrlthil â ne!åEegaeEer:

1OB. c113403196 Uæs: i544!û Totel scote: 3rl pePtides mtched: :
I'gP:C1 IDro=3p'¡:la melanÈqeste! j

l:ChÊêk Eo:¡clude ¿hi5 ¡rÌr in Èr!o! Eolg:år:È gee:ch or årchivÈ lepcrc

Ouery obse¡r'ed ¡Þ(exPt) Hr(celc) Beltå l{Íss Score RaDk Pep¿ide
1r. ?S ?9¿_3? _û_C3 ù :.9 S \,'I!6GGGCGL:GR

,- :g6.¡.1{ L563-îd :563-6í ¡-1-ú1 1 t: I !,niÞSss-ql4tl:q.R + Orldåiicn {Hl; PhosPho iSTl

Proteins satchingr èhe sæe 3èg of Irepbides:
qil2{€39î3-l Total. acôle: 30 P€ptides Eàtched: 2

trJlessigned quelies: (c4 <iÊta:ls Eeans nÈ naçêh)

Oùely Obsesed Ur(èrpÈl llr(calc) Delte MiBs Scole RÀDÌ PePtide

F !49 832.43 831.42 831'48 -0 t6 1 21 1 FrTI{PK

F 2,.1 1392.îî \3'.:.1Ê aF-:.r12 -':-ló | 21 i i-iE¡'ipFL?:'tR

F 3{T 1651-?i !é9É-?3 :6i¿-,a': -¡..1-a I aa: i ã1.SÀs}fLrISlIif:LR

F l-I9 î113-3È î12,3? î'12.1: -i-l'l I ::i I I¡!:ift

17 ig¡ 7044 .52 1o4s . s1 1043 . 50 o . Ð2 a 2'ì i D'\'ÀaaBQrîR

F/ .13r 2O9t.iA 2a96.tD 2096.09 -O-Ð9 îi 26 1 ?r9OrorBgMp?GUÀLOR

fU 351 ]'ö?a-,:l iËìl.iO :;l:.Ér3 -a.:1: i :¿ : :{¡¡'1"0î'ii:::LTil

Ii' 16â aí'!-13 :iÊ.33 iiÉ.gÉ -¡.:s I :¿ : -{¡:Ll':"q

F 3,13 :6511 .:.; :-ê41 .i+ :64!,:: r:.i! I :5 ì ;F:f::'-i:¡L-:,s:lRg + {]¡¡sbåFi,i.r.E-.¡ï: :;); Fhcsqhc

F 33É 1603'76 115c2.?5 16c2..74 0'd1 a 24 ! FsLl+g,rgIsIR + 2 Phogphc (s?)

F 2'¡i :3.13, í.1 I3.ì:. ét ::ì:. S.É C :r4 Ì : i I l-u!il:i::l;-lEt
-"' l! ;41-::: -i-:tz I :1 I ì!ìlT],!'1l: i:!

l¡ 1€{ 869.36 868.35 568.31 -0.02 1 23 1 1-F¡5àÃ + Phôspho (Y}

f7 g-rrl 1621.85 1620.85 L620.91 -0.09 a 22 ! !E¿LDSï*ILEi{1R

'-" -¡! j";í!.È2 -'j.:3 ì :: : LïE:iItrLTiijlR: ?):':sÞhc (ZllÍ !:!
F 2ì9 144'1.14 14{6.13 1446.65 O.Ð8 7 22 1 ISSSp-ÈÍTLV:!3 + 2 PbosPho (Si)

da. 3. 32t .!ù -ar. j-I I :: : s'.:Q-'T:SRl.L
F f 6lÈ.3.î €.1?-3? ¿1.'.3t Liî r .:l i 7GL:irF.

i7 463 :.1:.3, !r; :::!,11 2'ia1-:-: Ù-23 .l 2l - lErlìí:ì¡:îs¡-r.;:.r.stlf !sl!ì + 3 !h.çPi'.!' (s:l

V ?9 6€9-37 €¿l-3€ é51-31 -Ú-:11 t: 2at ! LT):rl:l

i7 ¿tù lsn\ s-/ \es1 -t1 199{.82 C1.Iù r 2a 1 vsLss9PGPÐGI?PiG}J- ¡ 3 phospho {ST)

F iî: i::-;l ::S-,ì: S:9.;: -:.:L l l1 : 1!':'1"-:St

i7 33S ió1.3.î-ì :;i:.?3 :-€a2.ta -n.:: 1 :¡ I ll:.::i::::r.¡!i:Lj:l + !5:sF¡': irì:l

F 303 1495.?5 149ê.?4 14-o1-?1 C-01 1 19 -l (:qpEG!¡LERtrF-LR

F 2'!s t464.64 r4É3.63 1463-81 -0.18 1 18 1 Gps!'rEÀpsrÞKì;R

I îi 6?4.33 6?3.32 613.39 -0.¡6 1 18 I RTrER

F 244 l1:'?--i1 :t?É-38 :.IiÉ'e: t-15 i i: : tsù¡ì-/¡;ËL'R + Þ:Ðetr: ig:l

F !,1Û 9?1 .3e 9?6.31 926.24 -0.L'1 1 18 1 GI,IGRÀCQR

F 2g2 L453..11 1452.?6 1452.70 c.ÐT 1 1? 1 IllIGs\¿ÀJ(llETR + phogpho (sT)

F 2?7 :,354-64 1-353.61 1353.6S -O-O{ 1 1? 1 TIYS\IîÀr.\EF' + phoeplìo (s!)

Eri,¿l.:rûl-3?.i:€.31::É.'l:-¡.-J{liì:-ÈìÎ:fIll+o:ij-iêci'riHi
¡7 39g i918-BB 191?.Bg 191?-7i 0-14 I t7 1 EltÍsEÐ¡.Tross¡ft + oxìdaùron (E); 2 ÞhosPho (s

i7 iS3 i.l2..il iq:.;É :l:.5< -'l.i! Ll !: : ¡-fì'rL!G:R

rz. 63 661 .26 666.25 66ê.31 -0.12 C 16 1 YpPrlí

iq 3?,¡ 1654-Fc 1853.?9 1853.?2 C-Ð7 1 16 1 R¡-SCS.ÐÐStr1'ÀUTpF- + OxidÃtion (M); 2 phospho

F 4O9 1993-84 7992.89 1992,80 0.03 1 16 1 KEYST!ìSSLèQSILR + 3 phospho (sT)

Í sz.- 15?8,È5 t511 .61 :511 .62 0.C2 C 15 1 g¡.fsÐ¡ÈqstÐ-qÏFR + ox:cìetj.on (l{}; ?hosPho (s1)

F Z'"." i:-19.;6 :.:3!.9: !:3É'í: -ù-:rl' i '!3 I ':S?;Ïl:!:Þi:e

prê2a245.64a244.611.24i.560'081151EptTl?IEK+2lhosF)rc(5!)
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F {Sf. 23La-.1S ::.Èt.1í 23i-.î-ÍÈr i:.7ê 7 '.¿- : ?{l::131::.È!5lll:-1iìf-f-:-Ip. - ! Cziiè--l':a iìj:); ?h.sp

F 92€ Lz16.?L -:5?5. ?0 1s?s.63 c. o? o 1,1 1 I9l{1,€lDDDl¡l-r{R + oEj-datio¡ (H) ; phoepho (s?)

F 'Jti ¿9ê-î: 6:-?.3: t'r} .38 -':r-J3 I i¡ - -Þ'T';R

F 3 623 .21 622 .2G 6?2 -3t' -rl . os 1 14 I l{sKNK + oxidaiiôn ($}

F 24Ë 1096,ó2 i095.51 1095,52 -0.C1 0 14 1 DF'ÐQTLYR

l7 L3't i;€.?È r-:9.3? l?:.39 -(r.:ri I ìa - Pscìl-q

lz :11. 11ê9-45 11e8.44 1188.62 -0.1? 0 14 i ÀI5PSL!SE}{1 + Cxfdåtioú (H]

17 2Ëù 1353-?1 1352.?0 1352.?€ -O Ú4 t 14 I \¡q:pp'r'sGsè'OLÈ-q

F s:3 1564.a2 1563.81 1563-88 -0-Ð6 1 13 1 ftli,l'DYErçHnR

F LiA 938.35 93?.38 9a11.5'L -0.13 0 :.3 1 ¡(ÞG9C!IR

F +-=1 23cÉ.0'r 23c1 .c€ 238€.15 -0.99 0 13 1 lLç-¡.DPFÀrL¡¡l-¿-1,Gl-l;LNÊ\?

p ti| 254A.2Ê 2341.26 2547.a2 0.14 1 13 i FFr'TCÀFDGîISEÂ-Û1ÐG!:GGK + CåÌbÐidoEÊthvl- (c)

Í7 49! 263?,27 263!.26 26gi.21 -0,00 I 13 L !'SSp1'TLILG¿NGCG(ET'r'1¡ECÍJa + CarbÐj-¿ôß€Èhv: (

ä g21 3tZZ tø 3191.46 3151.28 0.18 C 13 1 ¡PYOI:D1,'¡.GTpSPSOÞGÀ-ppSpSVSR + 3 PhosFho (Sr)

17 E32 3540.64 3539.53 3539.44 0.19 0 13 1 VCtlSptrlì¿F.ÈÈl.PEIspFQÌE]GllPãTpR + CRÈbðßidoaêbh'

î7 arr 1941.È6 1940,85 1940.83 c.02 L 13 1 ÀRGß:G!:æ:€{-GGG6GÉ!GC€GGGG€¡Í.

F. l.t 64!-24 640.23 640.30 -0.0? 0 13 1 3pE{I(

v4'1.¿1963.8eL982'81a962.90-0.Ð31131P.GpGNlìoNllh-oNSGPGP}¡}t
1= ?..E :3.j:-69 !3-r1.É3 :3+i.åg a.13 ìl 13 : RÈ-À-aif-r-sL:R9l-R: ca:b-ri-!d:ñÉ-*h\'1 (cl

F sîÉ ::.13.:J[ ].:12-t9 i:i2,?9 ú.1':r t 13 :. :"-J,iiEl-:iHE:LÌ-fQâ = cr::då::cr- ílJl
'; 

-_ 
1??8-96 tJ,7.t.8€ r.1..r.1 .1.7 C-Os O 12 1 B?Lt?B4rrfplÀp!(+2Þhcaplìo (sr)

F' 3ss 7852..¡9 1È5i. ?9 rÐ5i.12 g.0? L 12 1 SKQTTSOIDESKPSS + 2 PhosPiro (s1)

l7 42-¡ 2rrlr-lrs 2ni¿.i2 !!î,..1. -,1,i5 !: :: : ÊG:,Li]:¡ì""'I:i-:G!,r:LiiçiTi: + ÛIaciå::È: íl-:j

F !r-r,l îl€.3¿ lìc.3r î14.,12 -¡1 .li I i: : Ð3-:pllt:

F 239 ::1û-61 r:39-t1Û :.:39-53 r:'-¡: i' ''2 : rlgC¡EÐFSfG?'

¡; 132 2534.04 2533.0{ 2s3g.21 -0.21 1 12 1 t{\|a¡o9LImLD-¡SvsGEsQsBR + oxÍdatj-on (!f)

lq S4t 1-66't .92 !666.9! L666.'78 C 13 0 12 1 ÀTES1lCIÀSqsFs'ù-pR

F 464 23rO.OC 2368.99 2368.96 0-o4 1 11 1 SMSSESTFLISSRDCSpiR + te¡bÐidometh}.l {c); 2

F :51 a213.5e !272.55 A272.4g 0.c6 1 11 1 DCCf¡4:ElltK + Carbæiicnethyl (c); oxidaiicn (:

Fi.43811.45910.45e10.34C.11C111I:'MCOåSK+Or1ciet:on{v}
17 il_I- :€i:.r-r !éZ:.î9 !€¡t.s1 rr-:3 r:, 1l I E131f!.?15I!rLP. - C:r:d3Èiêu ì)Jl ; 3 Fl.!5qhÈ i-cÎ:

F 15€ 845,50 A41.4g A41.29 C-2O 0 11 1 sFcsËK + carbùiccmÉtbi.i 1¡, t Þhosp:¡o (sT)

17 3€e L?r.i.:,i :Ì¿3.90 ir93 5, -J.l! t' :MH¡!iì'r!Ï-¡'!:;Is-:-!'r:

F2'-31332.661331.657331-'.'3a.az11011¡vtÌ!!pr.JR+FhosPho(Y)
F2ê'¡!:ts.Ttl:fa.1¡!:!45r:t:-:21:rlllSDIlc':'i!:Ê+Faos-ph:'(Ïì
F Sgrl S44S-'i0 344'ì.89 344'1.46 ß.23 I 10 1 FiPPR?H:IFÀYSIQI,}-Ptr!ÞãEFI,CÛGR + Cerb.iljdDneLh

fz :a 641.3L 643-30 643.3f -0-Ð? o 10 1 LENLR

F 1?S Zt2O.O.t Z1f9.t1 2419.C2 0-05 L 9 1 ISLÀS11¡JF!.EÍLÍI/EDÀS\.'K + Oxidatj.an (M)¡ 3 Phos'

F 5 .t 318û,54 31t9.53 3L19.62 -0,09 1 9 1 YS!"!ry:SfS1¡/GGIILVSLVC!¡ATDL!i + CerbabidoEeÈlrï

F 51S 2998.2.1 2991.26 2g9"..31 -O.05 1 9 1 GpGLSICSIü'ID¡-YEp'CNDPEL-h'E|5K + Ca¡bÐidÕEeihv

f7 lor ?21.36 '120-?9 'Ì20.29 0.00 c 9 1 DEDTìiK

17 ûr 2{15 . 09 2414 . 08 241{ . ?0 -O .a2 1 9 1 eT,FSPEQLI?G¡{EDÀ-à.\ìryÀR

l7 2E? 74g4.63 L433.62 1,133.68 -0.Ð6 L 9 1 OÀCFftll¿SSpK + Ðxidebion (!{)

f7 19; 2691-2A 269A.20 ?690.C4 C-16 1 9 1 FMÀtJ¡.L1-¡-VSÈfrffIIÑR + 2 CxiCeåioE (Ìl); 3 Ph

F +¡,, 2496-Dg 2495.C2 2495.22 -0.20 1 9 1 DIGSCIK\41î0ÀOIILT9E4BEK

F. 13Ë 2Ij:.:.€ :I?U..¡-q :}]ù'.;Ê -.:,.i3 ] ! r SiQl;::Ê¡:tÛ:Gt:!::E.:.L:s.1.p' + 2 !h.sphc' is!)

F. 1¿t: 2{98.03 2497.C2 2496.AA 0,14 1 9 I Eh-ÀÞp¡.ÐcÐ5p?E!f,ssF + 3 Fhosplìo (sl)

i7 332 1850-81 18{9.80 19.t9.83 -O-02 1 9 1 F}L¡JTA\ATGÌISSSEGPR + Þhcepho (51}

fi i:{ 154.44 153.43 153 9a 0.13 G 9 1 EvSpSR + Pho3Pbo (Sî)

F ir3 93'1.41 936.41 936.5: -0.11 7 9 1 Gl¡aLlsR + pl¡osPhc (sT)

F 3-Jü 1S94.9t 1693.89 1É93.69 A .2O G 9 1 lfFsEssGGGt'-EliYcsK + Þlìosplìc' (sT) ; ÞhosFho (Y

F 51É 3053.26 3052.26 305!..12 -0-16 1 9 1 NOi,PGIíe\r,ilGlSSGj'G¡S-¡.Àr\'¡YR + 3 Þhospho (5f)

17 2!'¡ 1j.2:,,¡€ illrl-45 :r2C.+i -'-1 ¡! Lì 3 i ts¿SCrFsFi - lroep¡È iSTì

F 22tj 1127.55 1126,5,â 1126.60 -0.06 7 '¿ 1 RPpSSMDLR

F 1'tù lrl:J.'t-: :19+.19 :1!5.19 -i.ì€ I : 1 C¡'irl:ip':Tllj!:',f,is1¡'¡'sG:li

F 3.11 ::r:3-36 !:t:.:.É i:[2-:1 -'7.r2 ] :- i R:¡SaaLr-3r''¡: -::3r:èì:ctiÈt]-!i tci

Fr ?33 116f-,19 1166.49 1166.58 -O-09 0 I I ÀSSIlMVÀTCR + OfidatioE {l{}

F 349 r6c,9.84 166e.83 1658.?0 C.14 1 g I DiEIGFSIÆYRQR + ¡hosPho {sT)

F 3Ê 685 . 2? 6A4 .?6 6e1 .?'1 -0 .01 I I 1 IZEF',CR

F 39 t13-;f Îi:.ìÊ ?12-:9 a'-¡? ri ' I ir:'CSF + Shrsèin fS:)
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t- li!
iq sr¿

;;
F 516

Ë -!7:a

v 1r:9

i7 3,rê

_=!- :il

i. =li!
i= 2r-¿

17 492

l7 r6i
l, !!!
¡,7 521

rv l1
Ë ]i

l. l!!

le :!

F 3SÌ

t' :li!
Ìq s.Ls

|7 i51
¡i i_::
rz s!
l¿ :!
tz2
lr1
v5
trê
17. i
6Ê

rz -'

rz lL
lz 13

FIq
l- +!
v 1É

171?
V L'e

l' ::.
17 :1

l. :!
V¿4
l- =!
lã ?r

173û
F31
t! l!

lz 33

F 3.t

rz 33

IYI

c.01
-0 .09

0_i5
0-1?

-G_10

-0.19
-0.03
- îJ .10

t _ 2¡

c,c1
0 ,14

-0 .0?

c.11

-o _24

0 ,0?

-0.03
-0 .14

0_10

0.03
0.0Ê

c-05
-0 .13

-¡-rli
0.01

-0.06
c _ 0?

-0.02
û_10
c-11

-t,2?
-0_13

1595-85 1594.8i 1594.83

1542.',i7 154i.?0 1541,80

1941.62 f940.81 19{0.66

868 .49 AE1 -48 867 . 36

1537.60 1536,59 i.5X6 69

30cL .26 300t ,25 3Ût0 . 4 4

!8C9.'¡'t 78CE.'lE i8c8. f9

2556.9'i 2355.96 2556.06

2n22.?9 z'-1î:.a3 :¡::-1!

1653.82 1652-82 1652.00

2352 - 13 235'!.72 2350 . 98

722.2A '¡2a.2i 12'¿ .34

18C6,?6 1805.?5 1305.98

2530 ,39 2329 .39 2529 .28

653 . 0? 652.06 652 - 31

?13 ,43 'ì72 .4? ?12 . 35

15,r:.. ÐG 1540. ?9 15{0.82

2A41.?L 2Ë46.20 2646.34

868-47 Bç.7.46 a61 .36

333?.62 3336.61 3336.52

3923.5'1 3322.59 3312.5L

669.4û 668.39 668.34

629.L't 628 - 16 628 29

llln. :: -rq j. r r

2283.0'i 22A2.AB 22e2.C'7

64!.22 542.27 642.21

1838 - 84 183?. 83 183? ?6

2793.lr 2792 -LO 2192 .!3

1535.59 r.534.55 1534.61

22'i2 .07 2?7\.CO 22',78.90

2?25 -02 2221.A2 2223 9L

656_05 655-C-4 e55.26

642 - 18 64i,.7'7 6{1 . 3Ú

ê4-s_ iv

È2-\_ò5

625 - ZU ÈJ5. l)

â¿e-iC c!i-¿l

è:5- !È

êz-r-:È

èJZ - ra

tJ2 - €0 €31. 59

634 - ËC ór-3. 59

Éi-\ - uÉ ÈJt .lÞ
è40 - -aJ 63-9, 'ú5

È+a-99 63-e--q7

èd1_ tJ

ë;! - ¿\

êii,--Y c:¡.-*:

ÊìJ--5

s'i.t - c2 â.:3 .0!
ê:r'5.16 6C-ç-¡6

èiå- èJ Þi,ì- tJ

ê!¿ - Va

¿:50. -ci "i;5. -c-r

:<a à^

1

1

c

1

1

0

c

0

l
I

1

0

1

I

0

1

1

1

1

I
1

0

c

i
0

c

c

0

1

0

1

c

c

'1

,'|

i
'i
,ì

'7

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

3

0

0

1

L

1

'!

1-

i
1

L

:
1

.L

!
1

1

1

I
1

L

1

1

1

IFPGl,SlVllSllFR + lhÕsPho (S1)

RIEUÀE-ìLS',!'ER + Oxidahíon (M)

G?CGf,Eî!tT[fyIÐ1. + Ox1.latioo (!¿) ; 3 PhoePho {S'

SSSSIiSR + PhosPho (ST)

AIiQûF.HQXSIB - PhÕsPho (St)

cl,Ð-À-{ùcv\¡¡,vGGÐGIFg¿IiTGLLCF. + 2 Calb¿sj-doÐeu

ÌAiSSC-.¡j1¡LFP-¡,YK + Cårbãe.idoEÉthyl (C) ; Phosp:

CIN:ì:IFG-èÀCIÌLC.ìÞGF''GD'¡.iK + 2 C¿-rbæi¿o¡e¿h)'1
. Cr-..ni- '::-.: ::--s -. ----.-1-\: v:-'. - :r- - 5ts:'-

EaPDKr{tr'1,11'çìl¡( + C?.lbÐidonethl'1 (C) i Þbòepb

TSF!¡JÀ5f,'DÐ(sNf-fS5lJU{ + Oxidalu.ioD (M)t 2 9t'ôs:

SLSCQK + CèrbeidoûtLhlrl (C)

K|¡YSr.¡QEErjLl,c?l¡i

ROCÀIpIL\..FGNEL\EEIYSR + Þhospho (Y)

).I,ÐDK

Kclfrr-¡i + Phospho {ST)

RR-Þg,lVSEEIgPR

l,LìÀÈtllf VIITLG!øiaìt/FGSPJSK + 2 PhèsÞho ( S! )

SSSSKSR + Phosphe (St)

cIÍlêfCLlÀ?::v¡ÀtFîICFI,VStpNp!í + 2 CarbeidoEe

SrvLEIrlßStwSiIFIECpSECKEQtGiR + 2 PhoEPho (S

l[!'GSER

TSIFK + Ox:CaÈion (!fi

v¡:l{Stè-:,ç.GS;.ïflfR * C:iii¡rtr¡n il{); P5r'çpa-' i

WÞ3Lù¡LEPI/-'EÀSSC!'üR + CarbaEiCÒnethïI ( C) ;

sh-l;cR

NÌ;Ì¿SOYI{DLr-FTSE¡. + 2 Oxj-CÂtion (ì{)

c}jllEÍ.t ITè-TD!STECL\,'DI-[,SR + Cà¡bMaCcnÊ tlì]¡f (

GP?ÌIVSCYKC¡¡R + 2 Cè-Eb-ìnidone'.hl'l (a); thosll'¡

NGSTSEàQfi,û1:,PSl,-ÞSli + 4 phoepho (Sî)

ÈSE¡flEr'¡I¡iDf,-lBlfiEX + Or:¿etlon (l'f) ; Þhospho

CF¡SK + CélbatidöEethyl (C)

YGSTS¡i
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Srnrch Pnr¡rlnctcrs

TlÞe of aeuch : ¡ls/Ms Ion Se4ch
EozlBe : TElPEin
vàlia.bLe aodificâtions : càlbùidolethl'I (c),o¡idatioh (M),phosPho (ST)'Þhospho (Y)

ldàss våluês : I.IDNTIISOÎOPIC
Prôteín lilass : tn!ê€tlicted
Peptide H¿ss loLerance : t 0.25 Da
FragE€nU Nass lo1e¡ùce: t 0,25 Ða

Hax lligged Cleavages : 1
IÞstroent glpe : I.,ÀIÐI-TOP-TOF
Nurbê! of que¡ieÊ : 536

i\tr$côt: htlrr;,r¡
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8.0 Supplimentary lnformation

General Protocols and Stock Solutions
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Table 8.0: SDS-PAGE mini-gels (BioRad). Refer to Table 8.1 for appropriate
oercentaqe oels

1. Ensure gel apparatus is thoroughly rinsed. Organize caster, glass plates,

spacers and combs. lnsert comb and mark 1 cm with a felt marker to mark the

top position of the separating gel. Ensure apparatus is level.

2. Remove comb and prepare gel solutions.

3. Make 10% (w/w) ammonium persulfate (BioRad Cat # 161-0700) in 1 mL

centrifuge tube. (e.9. -20 mg into 200 pL).

4. Prepare separating and stacking gels. Add TEMED just before addition to

casting apparatus. Prepare each solution in 10 mL tube.

5. Cast separating gel. Add TEMED. Mix gently. Using a disposable dropper add

separating gel solutions up to the mark made in step 1. Do not introduce

bubbles.

6. Level. To level and remove any bubbles, add water (above the separating gel)

till slight overflow is observed. Allow to gel to cure for 40 minutes or use any

left over gelwithin the tube to test polymerization.

7. Remove water. Rinse with ethanol and dry with #1 (Whatman) 6 inch filter

paper (folded and cut).

8. Cast stacking gel. Add TEMED. Mix gently. Using a disposable dropper add

stacking gel solution till slight overflow. Add comb until flush and centered.

Avoid trapping air. Top off with excess stacking solution as needed. Wait 10

minutes till gel is set.
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9. Prepare loading buffer, LB (2x)without B-mercaptoethanol. Add P-

mercaptoethanol (10% v/v) just prior to use.

10. Mix sample with LB to 1x concentration. Boil 1-2 minutes.

11. Set up 3 rinse beakers, (1 x MeOH and 2 x ddHzO) to wash syringe or gel

loader tips between sample loads.

12. Add 1x LB (+ B-mercaptoethanol) to empty lanes.

13. Run gels at 200V for 45 minutes or until dye front runs off the gel.

14. Stain gel for MALDI-MS or prepare for western-blot.
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Table 8.1a:
SDS-PAGE 6% 8% 10% 120/o 12.5% 15%
Separating

Gels

ddH2O 5.3 mL 4.6 mL 4.0 mL 3.3 mL 3.126 mL 2.3 mL

30% Acrylamide 2.0 mL 2.7 mL 3.3 mL 4.0 mL 4.17 mL 5.0 mL
+ Bisacrylamide

1.5 M Tris (pH 2.5 mL 2.5 mL 2.5 mL 2.5 mL 2.5 mL 2'5 mL
8.8)

10% SDS 100 pL 100 pL 100 pL 100 ¡tL 100 pL 10 pL

(Fresh)
10 % (w/w) 100 ¡rL 100 pL 100 pL 100 ¡tL 100 ¡tL 10 ¡tL
Ammonium
Persulfate

TEMED I UL 6 pL 4 UL 4 UL 8UL 8UL

Total Volume 10 mL 10 mL 10 mL 10 mL 10 mL 10 mL

Table 8.1b: SDS-PAGE Stacking Gel (4%)

ddH2O 6.1m1

30% Acrylamide + Bisacrylamide 1.3 mL

0.5 M Tris (pH 6.8) 2.5 mL

10% SDS 100 PL

(Fresh) 50 PL
10 % (w/w)Ammonium Persulfate

TEMED 10 ¡tL

Total Volume 1o mL
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Table 8.2: Western-blot

Day 1.

1. Obtain ice pack from -80"C. Replace promptly.

2. Make transfer buffer.

3. Prepare transfer membranes' PVDF (5 x 8.5 cm)

4. Get glass tray, transfer buffer, stir bar, magnetic stirrer, scrub pads, filter

papers, and transfer membranes.

5. pVDF needs to be 'wetted' using MeOH before placing in transfer buffer.

6. Remove stacking gel for the gel. Remove gel from glass'

7. Assemble transfer sandwich according. Clear portion is positive, black is

negative side. Proteins will transfer to the positive side and onto membrane.

(-ve, bottom), scrub pad, 2x filter paper, gel, transfer membrane, 2x filter,

scrub pad, (+ys, top). Assemble and saturate scrub pads with transfer buffer.

Avoid introducing air.

8. Place ice pack in transfer chamber along with stir bar'

9. place assembled apparatus, noticing electrode orientation. Place on stirrer.

10. Fill chamber with transfer buffer'

1 1 . Run transfer for 100 V for 45 minutes. Turn on stirrer'

12. Once complete disassemble apparatus. Block membrane with TBST with 5%

skim milk powder for t hour on shaker or with rotation. (blocking buffer: 59

skim milk Powder with 95 mL TBST)

13. Take 10 mL of blocking buffer and dilute with 40mL of TBST to make 1%

skim milk solution. Add primary antibody to appropriate concentration. E.g.

1:1000 = 5L¡L:SmL TBST 1% skim milk.

14. Shake overnight at 4'C.

Day 2

15. Wash 3 x 10 minutes with TBST.

16. Prepare 2'antibodies in 1% skim milk in TBST

i) monoclonal Sigma A-8924 MS HRP 1:3000

ii) polyclonal Sigma A-6154 Rb HRP 1:5000
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17. Wash 3 x 10 minutes with TBST.

18. Prepare development cases, film and ECL I + ll. Take to dark room

1g. Mix ECL l+ ll. Dip membrane and swirl for 1 minute. Remove membrane and

dry.

20. Turn off lights. Turn on red light. Expose film for regular intervals (e.9. 30 sec,

1 min, 2min, 4 min, 8 min. Store exposed film in case.

21. Develop film using automated developer. Determine if longer or shorter

exposures are necessary.
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3.

4.

Table 83: tn-getdigestion and peptide recovery for MALDI-MS

Excise the spoUband of interest, cut into smaller 1mm' pieces.

Shrink the gel pieces in acetonitrile for 10 minutes, shake. Remove

excess ACN, and dry under using SpeedVac.

Rehydrate in 100 mM NH¿HCO3 for 10 minute, shake. Repeat step 2'

Cover all gel pieces with 10 mM DTT in 100 mM NH¿HCOs. lncubate

for1hat56'C.
5. Cool to room temperature, remove DTT solution and add equal

volume of 55 mM iodoacetamide in 100 mM NH¿HCO¡. lncubate fro

45 min in dark. Remove supernatant.

6. Shrink the gelwith ACN for 10 minutes (shake) and remove.

7. Swell gel pieces with 100 mM NH+HCO¡ and shrink again.

8. Remove excess liquid, add ACN, to dehydrate' Remove liquid' Dry in

speedVac. Gel pieces should appear white (if stained with

Coomassie blue)

9. Swell gel pieces at 4'C for 45 min in buffer containing trypsin and 50

mM NH¿HCO3 (approx. 5 pUmm2 gel). The gel pieces should just be

covered. (Trypsin should be prepared at 12.5 ng/pl).

10. Digest overnight at 37"C overnight (8-16 hours).

11. Centrifuge, collect supernatant and set aside.

12.Add 20 mM NH¿HCOg, shake (10 minutes), centrifuge and extract

adding to supernatant tube (step 1 1).

l3.Extract with 50 % (vlv) ACN, 5% (v/v) TFA. Shake 10 minutes.

Centrifuge, collect and repeat 2X.

14.Dry sample down to in SpeedVac.

15.Store in Freezer and reconstitute with appropriate buffer for ZipTiprM

or LC-MS.
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Table 8.4: ZipTiprM and application to MALDI plate

Desalting

1. Obtain 10pL pipette. Resuspend sample in a minimum volume of

5% (v/v) trifluroacetic acid (TFA), -SUL.

2. Wash ZipTip (Millipore, Bedford, MA) with three pipette volumes

(-1OpL) using 60% (v/v) acetonitrile (ACN) containing 5% (v/v)

TFA. Aspirate each volume by pipetting in and out 3X.

3. Equilibrate tip with 5% (vlv) ACN, aspirate 3X.

4. Extract the analytes by pipetting and aspirating 10-20 times.

5. Wash the tip with a solution of 5% (v/v) TFA using 3 pipette

volumes and discard onto Kimwipe.

6. Elute the analytes using 3-5¡tL of a solution of 60% (v/v) ACN and

5% (v/v) TFA.

Application to MALDI plate

1. Prepare fresh solution of 1Omg DHB/1 mL 4O% (v/v) ACN.

2. Take 0.5 - 1.0 UL of sample (eluent in Step 6 of the desalting

protocol) and pipette onto MALDI plate.

3. lmmediately add matrix solution, 1:1 volume and allow to air dry

for 5-10 minutes.

4. Repeat the process for remaining samples.

5. lnsert target in the MALDI-MS instrument
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Table 8.5: Cell passage (HeLa, PC12l

(protocol provided by X. Li)

1. From cell culture plates, remove growth media with sterile suction pipette

and discard in appropriate biohazard waste. Perform all steps under sterile

conditions. Wipe all surfaces with (50%) ethanol solution.

2. Add 2 mL of Trypsin EDTA (37'C, Gibco cat #25300-54, 0.05% trypsin,

0.53mM Ep1fl+4Na). lncubate 37"C for 5 minutes. Swirl.

3. Add 5 mL (37'C) of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (cat # 1 1995-065)

which has been supplemented with 125% Horse serum and 2.5% FBS

1 % penicillin-streptomycin.

4. Aspirate to dislodge adherent cells.

5. Transfer half of the material (2.5 mL) to new dish.

6. Check transfer under microscope, 36'C (COz) incubator,

7. Periodically check cell confluence and change media when changes from

pink to orange.
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Table 8.6: lmmunohistochemistry - Cultured Cells

DAYI

1. From cell culture plates, remove growth media with sterile suction pipette

and discard in appropriate biohazard waste. Perform all steps under sterile

conditions. Wipe all surfaces with (50%) ethanol solution.

2. Add 2 mL of Trypsin EDTA (37'C, Gibco cat #25300-54, 0.05% trypsin,

0.53mM EDTA+4Na). lncubate 37'C for 5 minutes. Swirl.

3. Add 5 mL (37'C) of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (cat # 1 1995-065)

which has been supplemented with 12.5% Horse serum and 2.5% FBS

(1 % penicillin-streptomycin). Aspirate to dislodge cells.

4. Transfer cells to poly L-lysine treated glass slides (4 well slide, BD falcon

cal. # 354114). Distribute cells evenly. Check transfer under microscope.

5. lncubate @ 36'C, (COz) to confluence. Check periodically.

6. Remove media. Rinse with 2 x 1mL PBS solution.

7. Fix cells with 1o/o paraformaldehyde for 5 minutes.*
* Alternatively, cells maybe stored @ 4"C in fix solution for up to 2 days.

Label and date.

8. Calculate primary antibody dilution required. Usually 1:50 to 1:500, check

data sheet. ldeally this should be done well in advance. (For 1:100 dilution,

add 8.3 ¡rL of antibody to 800 pL 1.5 TBST + 40pL serum). Plan controls

appropriately (e.9. primary antibody omission).

9. Prepare 1.5 TBST. Prepare sufficient amounts for 200 pL/ well or

8O0pl/slide. Add 40 pL of blocking normal donkey serum (5%, NDS) or

normal goat serum (5%, NGS) as appropriate (not to interfere with 2'

antibody recognition). Add primary antibody amounts as determined in step

8.

10. Add 200 pl/well of primary anti-body (1.5 TBST,5% NDS/NGS) solution

prepared in step I & 9.

1 1 . lncubate overnight at 4"C. Carefully label and record. Continued...
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Table 8.6: lmmunohistochemistry - Cultured Cells continued.

Perform secondary antibody calculations, see step 12.

Day 2

12. Calculate 1.5 TBST volumes based on # slides (800 ¡tl/slide) or # wells

(200 ¡rUwell). Add appropriate amount of blocking serum (NDS or NGS),

e.9.40 pL/800 pL 1.5 TBST or 10 pL/200 ¡tL 1.5 TBST. Add appropriate

amount of secondary antibody, see step 13.

13. Secondary antibodies and calculations:

a) Anti-mouse FITC

i) Horse anti-mouse FITC (Vector) 1 :100 dilution

ii) Alexa Fluor 488 Goat anti-mouse (Molecular Probes) 1 :1000 dilution.

b) Anti-rabbit FITC

i) Donkey anti-rabbit FITC (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

ii) Donkey anti-rat FITC (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

c) Anti-mouse Cy3

i) Goat anti-mouse Cy3 (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

d) Anti-rabbit Cy3

i) Donkey anti-rabbit Cy3 (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

ii) Donkey anti-rat Cy3 (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

Aspirate slowly to mix. Place on ice till application.

14. Remove (1'antibody) solutions from wells. Add 1mL PBS to each well

and incubate 20 minutes at RT. Repeat once.

15. Add 200 pL of 2" antibody solution (1.5 TBST,5% NDS/NGS). Record

wells and controls. lncubate t hour at RT.

16. Wash PBS, 1ml/well for 20 minutes. Repeat.

17. Remove plastic well using the provided tool. Continued...
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Table 8.6: lmmunohistochemistry - Cultured Cells continued.

Careful not to break slide or disturb cells.

18. Add antifade medium (Table 8.9)

19. Carefully place coverslip at an angle to the slide to avoid bubbles. Slide is

now ready for viewing. Store at -15"C (dark) when not in use.
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Table 8.7: lmmunohistochemistry - Tissue

Day 1

1. Air-dry tissue slides under electric fan for 15-20 minutes. Label slide numbers

with felt marker and record.

2. Using Coplin jars, soak slides in 1.5 TBST lor 20 minutes.

3. Calculate antibody dilution according to data sheets. Add appropriate amount

of blocking serum to 1.5 TBST buffer. E.g.5% NDS or NGS: e.9.40 pL/800 pL

1.5 TBST or 10 ¡tLl200 ¡rL 1.5 TBST (double amount tor 10o/o blocking serum).

4. Add primary antibody. Mix slowly. Determine amounts using the following

example: 2pglml dilution is need from an antibody solution with 0.136m9/ml

concentration.

i) 200 trrL/slide is generally required.

ii) calculate ratio (0.136 mg/ml x 1000 pL/mL) / 2 pg = 63

iii) 200 pL/slide / 68 = 2.94 ¡tL of antibody

iv) 200 ¡rL/slide x 5o/o = 1OpL of normal serum

v) 200 ¡rl/slide - 2.94 pL - 10 ¡rL = 187.06 pL of 1 .5 TBST

5. Remove slides from Coplin jars. Dab and wipe back surface with Kleenex.

6. Wipe off buffer surrounding tissue with a Kimwipe.

7. Create barrier using hydrophobic marker (PapPen). Ensure thick line is

created to prevent solution leakage during incubation.

8. Add 1" antibody solution (1.5 TBST, 5% NDS/NGS). Do not dispense bubbles

onto tissues as it will interfere with labeling within these regions.

9. Place in covered chamber and incubate at 4"C overnight. Continued...

Day 2

10. Secondary antibodies and calculations based on 200 pUslide and add

appropriate amount of 1.5 TBST buffer (5% NDS/NGS) with the following

amount of respective secondary antibody:

a) Anti-mouse FITC

i) Horse anti-mouse FITC (Vector) 1 :100 dilution

ii) Alexa Fluor 488 Goat anti-mouse (Molecular Probes) 1 :1000 dilution.
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b) Anti-rabb¡t FlTc

i) Donkey anti-rabbit FITC (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

ii) Donkey anti-rat FITC (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

c) Anti-mouse Cy3

i) Goat anti-mouse Cy3 (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

d) Anti-rabbit Cy3

i) Donkey anti-rabbit Cy3 (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

ii) Donkey anti-rat Cy3 (Jackson) 1:200 dilution

Aspirate slowly to mix. Place on ice till application.

11. Remove slides from covered chamber. Shake off excess solutions and

place win Coplin jar containing 1.5 TBST buffer.

12. Repeat wash steps 3x, each with fresh 1.5 TBST.

13. Prepare 2" antibody solution outlined in step 10. Add drops carefully

2OOpl/slide. lncubate at RT for 1.5 hours.

14. Shake off excess and wash in 1.5 TBST 1x for 20 minutes.

15. Wash in 50 mM Tris-HCL solution x1

16. Remove slides from Coplin jars. Dab and wipe back surface with Kleenex.

17. Wpe off buffer surrounding tissue with a Kimwipe. Continued...

18. Add antifade medium, coverslip and place on cardboard trays. Slide is now

ready for viewing. Store at 15'C (dark).
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Table 8.8: SDS-PAGE Stock solutions
Acrvlamide + Bisacrvlamide
(30%) - foil and store at 4"C

Acrylamide (Fisher, BP1 70-500)

Bisacrylamide (Sigma, M-2022)

1 O% SDS

SDS (Fisher, 8P166-500)

1 0% Ammonium Persulfate

AP (BioRad, 161-0700)

1.5 M Tris (pH 8.8)

Tris (Sigma, T-6066)

0.5 M Tris (pH 6.8)

Tris (Sigma, T-6066)

Runner Buffer 5x (pH 8.3)

Tris (Sigma, T-6066)
Glycine (Fisher, BP-381-1 )
SDS (Fisher, 8P166-500)

100 mL

3og

0.82 g

Dilute with ddH2O

100 mL

1o g

Dilute with ddH2O

E.g. 30 U9 + -300P1

Dilute with ddH2O

100 mL

18.15 g

Adjust to pH 8.8 with
HCI

Dilute with ddH2O

100 mL

6.05 g

Adjust to pH 6.8 with
HCI

Dilute with ddH2O

1L

15.1 g
72g
5g

Dilute with ddH2O to
1x before use

250 mL

75g

2.05 g

Dilute with ddH2O

250 mL

259

Dilute with ddH2O

Made fresh daily

500 mL

91 g

Adjust to pH 8.8 with
HCI

Dilute with ddH2O

500 mL

30.25 g

Adjust to pH 6.8 with
HCI

Dilute with ddH2O

2L

30.2 g
144 g
1og

Dilute with ddH2O to
1x before use
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Loadinq buffer (LB) 2x
2.5 mL

0.5 M Tris (pH 6.8) 2.0 mL
Glycerol (Sigma, Y-3148) 2 mg
Bromophenol Blue (BioRad,

161-0404) 4.1 mL
10% SDS (add before use to
B-mercaptoethanol (Fisher, 10%)

G33-4) 4.5
ddH20
Low MW prestained
standards

Dilute to 1x with LB
(BioRad, 161-0305)

Hiqh MW prestained
standards

Dilute to 1x with LB
(BioRad, 161-0309)
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Table 8.9:
lmmunohistochemistry
Stock Solutions
I.5 TBST

Trizma Base
NaCl
ddH20

Triton X-100 (Sigma, X-
1 00)

Tris (1M) stock

Tris

1L

6.05 g
15 g

950 mL Make fresh use within 24
hours

3mL

pH 7.6, make up to
1000m1ddH2O

100 mL

12.10 g

500 mL

60.5 g

50 mM Tris

Tris (1M) stock

Anti-fade Medium

Glycerol 75 mL
Parapheylenediamine 100 mg
Tris (1M) stock 10 mL

Cover with foil and stir
overnight

pH to 7.4, store at -20'C
dark

Dilute with ddH2O Dilute with ddH2O

500 mL

25 mL
Dilute to 500 mL
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Table 8.10: Western-blot Stock Solutions
TBS (pH 7.4,20 mM Tris,
150 mM NaCl)

Tris (Sigma, T-6066)
NaCl (Fisher, 5271-3)

TBST (pH7.4,20 mM Tris,
150 mM NaCl, 0.2%
Tween20)

Tween2O (Sigma, P -5927)

Blockinq Buffer
(5% skim milk)

Skim milk powder (grocery)
TBST

Blockinq Buffer
(1% skim milk)

Transfer Buffer

Glycine (Fisher, BP-381-1 )
Tris (T-6066)
sDS (BP-166-500)

ddH20
MeOH

Strippinq Buffer

1L

2.42 g
8.77 g

Dilute with ddH2O

2L

4.84 g
17.54 g

Dilute with ddH2O

lLTBS

+ 2 mL Tween20

50 mL

2.5 g
47.5 mL

50 mL

10 mL 5% Blocking
Buffer

+ 40 mL TBST

1L

14.4 g
3.03 g
0.5 g

Dilute to 800 mL
+ 200 mL

Do Not pH

2% SDS
100mM B-

mercaptoethanol
62.5 mM Tris-HCl

2LTBS

+ 4 mL Tween20

100 mL

4L

57.6 g

12.12 g
2.o g

Dilute to 3200 mL
+ 800 mL

Do Not pH

Submerqe membrane
Heat to 60'C for 30

minutes

5g
95 mL
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